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INTRODUCTION

When a nonindigenous species becomes
established in a new area, the scientific

community often is a»ked to predict potential
ecological effects and range cxpan»ion of the
species. In order to make lhc»e predictions,
scientists must have ba»ic biological informa-
tion on the organism. Thi» document provides
the scientific community with basic biological
information on lhe round goby, Neogobir<s
nrelanostomr<»  Pallas!, which entered North

America in 1990. We have reviewed the

currently available European and North
American literature and compiled a compre-
hensive bibliography of goby literature,
including annotations and ab»tract». We also
have included a listing and example» <if
outreach materials available on the round

goby. We have not attempted to evaluate the
material. Obvious typographical err<irs  e,g.,
mi»»pef lings! in the published abstracr.s have
been corrected.

However, wc have included the conference

abstract» a» an appendix, Summaries of
conf'erencc di»cu»»ion» on research and

outreach priorilic» al»o are included.

Throughoul the document. the terms "goby"
and "gobie»" refer to the round goby except in
the "Biology ol' the Gobiidae" »ection and in
the Annotated Bibliography, We u»e the term»
"fry" and "juvenile" to di»lingui»h between
newly hatched and larger. but »exually imma-
ture life stages  scc "Development" section!,
Three terms were encountered in the European
literature that deserve dcf rnilion: I ! < enrn< r =
100 kg  u»ed in commercial f'i»herie» and
trsheries assessment!; 2! girlo = »trail or arm of
a large river flowing into an inland»ea; and 3!
lim«n = an estuary. Whcncvcr po»»ible, we
have tried to include original cilalion», but
secondary citations are u»ed when n«««»»ary.

BIOLOCr Y OF  rOBIIDAE

Several gap» exist in the available information,
c»pccially in areas of particular interest to
rc»earchers and managers concerned about the
impact of the round goby in North America,
Few data are available on optiinal »arnpling
methods other than verbal reports f'rom variou»
inve»tigators  but see Steingraeber er. al. 1996!,
and no studies have investigated method» f' or
controlling dispersal or population growth.
Data on population densities are variable duc
to dif'ferences in and problems with»ampling
methods. Reported maximum densities should
therefore be treated with caution, Further

research on the round goby i» needed before
the scientific community can reliably predict
it» rate and degree of range expan»ion, it»
ecologi«al or socioeconomic impact», and it»
mo»l probable vectors of spread.

This document wa» stimulated by the Round
Goby Conference, which was held in Chicago
in February 1996. Many of the data presented
at the conference were preliminary. and
therefore were not incorporated into the text.

The round goby is in the family Gohiidae and
order Perciformes. Gobiidae i» thc»econd

largest teleo»t family af'ter Cyprinidae, and
contains approximately 212 genera and 1,875
species  Nelson 1994!. Eleotridae  »leeper»! i»
»ometirnes grouped under thc family Gobiidae,
Most species have fused pelvic fin» that form a
suction disc with weak adhc»i<in. The dorsal

frn, when present, i» spiny with 2-8 flexible
spines, and is separate from the»oft dor»al fin,
An external lateral linc on the b<idy i» usually
absent. Scales can be cycloid or ctenoid and
are occasionally absent. The maximum length
of gobies is SO cm  TL!, but the majority of
species are less than 30 cm. The family
includes the smallest vertebrate»pecie»,
Trimmar<im n<rnr<», which grow» t<i only 8-10
mm. The family is distributed worldwide in
both»alt and fre»hwatcr habitat», but the

majority of »pecies are found in subtropical to
tropical marine habitats, Sixty-eight »pccic» of
Gohiidac are native to the Atlantic and Pacific

coa»l» of North America, and 10 enter frc»h

water  Jude et al. 1992!,
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'1'he subfamily Goibioncllinac   Nelson 1994!,
previously labeled Benlhophilinac  Nikol'skii
1954!. i» mostly c<>nfincd to thc Caspian and
Black seas and thc Sca ol Azov. This subfatn-

ily evolved with changes in salinity of the seas
and therefore contains members adapted for
fre»hwatcr. No spccics in ihi» subfatnily lives
in water with oceanic salinily  but »cc
Moskal'kova l 996!. Fry of ihi» subfamily are
not pelagic. Goibionellinac evolved within
landlocked reservoirs, thus pelagic Iry urc n<>l
needed for dispersal. A» denoted by iheir
former name, Benthophilinac, I.hc»c 1i»h arc
primarily benthic and thcrcl'orc do not have a
»witn bladder  Nik<>l'skii 19S4!.

TAXONOMY

Phylum
Class

Subclass

Superorder

Chordata

Actinopterygii
Chrondrostei

Acanthopterygii

The f'amily Gohiidae is ch;>r;Icterixcd hy
spccic» with tolcranccs for extremely diverse
environmental condition~, Gills< htlt>»

ntirinf>ili» is highly tolerant of hypoxia;md is
onc of thc most widely curyh;>linc fish specie»,
This species gulps;>ir;md conducts rcspir <tory
exchange within thc buccophurynx  mouth '>nd
Ihroat!. Thc mudskippcr»  Br>f< nf>fttltrt /tnt<»,
I'erinlrhthuhtt tr». and Peri r >pl> thn/»tr>clnn! arc
»cmitc>Tcstrial. and can spend scvcr >1 days out
of water  Nelson 1994!, C>obies;>Iso have

diverse reproductive strategies including

simultaneous and sequential hermaphroditism,
and abbreviated and protracted itr:r<>parity.
Elaborate courtships,md male displays;>rc
common, Many spccics circ sexually dimor-
phic, Mules may hc larger thim fcmalcs and
have different colorati<>n that hccr>tnc» intensi-

fied during thc spawning sects<>n. All spccies
lay benthic eggs attached to suhstratii. Some
species nest in reed stem» or m;irinc worm
tube~. Males usually protect the eggs. Several
spccics have cornmcnsal relationships v ith
other organism» such as sca urchins, spongcs.
coral». and burrowing cru»laccans  Nelson
1994!.

Order

Suborder
I'amily

Suhf a>nily
C caus

Species

P<. rci 1oun os

Gobioidei

Gohiidae  gohies!
Croihi one l 1inae

/Vena>»l>i u»

melc»ur» rrmtt»  Pallas!

1-'ossi1s indicate thai member» of the suborder

Gohioidci have cxisIcd since the Eocene epoch.
These I'ish usually lack; > swim bladder and
have we;il. dor~~l fins. C>ob>oidei is phyloge-
neticully related io Pcrcoidci. Nikol'skii   I </54!
slalcs that ihcrc are three fan>ilies v ithin the

suborder Gobi<>idei, although Atnerican authors
list as many a»»even  Nelson 1994!.

Variou» source~ li»l the 1'ollowing species
wilhin the genus /Verrgrrfrit<». we have not
Jllc>nptcd Io > e»olve ot disci>ss d'll fefet'tees
atnong sources: /V.  Ch<t»ur'! />cttft! />it<». />/,
 Etc'h>vctfrftrt! c'rt»ptu»  Ca»p>at> g<>bv!. /V.
c ephrtktrr;c'»  n>ushroom or ginger gohy!, JV.
c'c'Phctfrtrrs><>i<le», /V'. /lu>i«tili»  Pallas!  nu>nkey
gohy!. %.  Bet/>kct! <>vrnnr>tt>u< helu»  Ke»»let!
 toad gohy � usually placed in Me»rr<,rrf>it<»!. /V.
ke»»lr ri  G>anther!  highc,>d goby!. tV.
 Apn/lr>tti<t! tnc'lurtn»tcrmu», h/, nphi<rr eph«/u»,

Thc genus /V err<>rrf>it<» w >s originally a subge-
ni<s unde<  irrhit<>  proposed hy 11'in 19 7!, but
was elevated to genus by Berg �949!. The
ncw gcnu» /Ver><,c>f>itr» it>eluded species in the
subgenera Apcrll<>tria, /rcrtttic c>lct. Glut»ctr, and
Eicft>vctfcfi ct. Pinchuk �992! added the

subgenus Bet/>kct to /Ve<>f,crf>itt». 1'revious na>nes
for ihe round goby it>elude  '<>frit<»
ttteh»ur»tr>ntu» and Gcrfriu»  Aprrffcrrticc!
ntelun<r»tr>ntu»  Berg 1949!. Berg �949! also
list» the Caspian goby /V. m. ct/!irtt'» �'ichwuld!
as a sep;>rate sub»pecies, but this appear~ t<>
have been»ubsre<fuentfy con>bined with /V,
me/urur»tnntu». Separ iiion of lhe two siibspe-
ci<.s w;>s b;>»ed p;>rti;illy on 1'ewer Iransverse
rows of'scales in the Ca~pion >oby than found
on thc Azov-Black Sea goby  /V. melctnn-
»tcrrn«»!  Tsypl«kov 1974!. Based on results ol'
clcctrophoretic studies, Dohrovolov el al.
�995! sugge»ied a re;>rrungetnent of Gobiidae
lh'll tt>ovcd /V. >>tehtrtr>»tort> trs to A/rrrllr»tier
 IV< rr<>rrf>itt»! ntefctttrr»trrmu».
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N. l>l<z>tro»tzi»  Pall'<s!. N. re>tan  ratan goby!.
<>nd N..»x r rrr<rn  syr>nan. <>r syrn>an goby!.
I'inchuk �970! reported,< hyb<.id between N.
r»< i<<no»rvrnrr» and lV. flroivtili».

I! ISTRIBUTION

Fi <,rrre /. Furopean distribution of tire rvrard I,vby a< of 0< rober /9'W. A rea» vf oeeurre>r<:e are
denoted by tlziel'. bl<rel line». Tire denote» tire Vali!v-Dvn»koj Carurl, <>i>i<i< e<>><treat» tbe Vol<,a
<md Dort ri>en,

Common llalnes of JV. >zrel<zrrv»lvrrru» include:

round goby, Caspian goby, I'ruglyah goby,
Azov goby. black sp<>ttcd g<>by [I:nglish[;
kruglyak, bychok-kruglyal, bitchok-kruglijak,
chon>orotyj bychol, chornyi byehok, buc.
kuzni<'c [Russian[: guvid-stronghil, guvid,
negrar, strongil, babca ncag<a [Ron>al><al>J;
bychok-koval' or kuznets  k>cksmith goby!,
cherny< bychok  black goby!. trevn<> popche.
str<>ngi I [ Bulgarian[; schwarzmundgrundel,
kruglyak-grundel [German [; gobic a  aches
n<>ircs  I'rench[; babka bycha, babl a hycza,
babka obla, babka okragla [P<>lish[; gobio
pin ado [Spanish[  Berg 1949; Miller 198 >;
Sl ora and Stolarski 1996; Rudnicl'a. pers.
obs.!.

Ne<r<;ol>irr» mel<zzrv»tvznrr» rs lound throughout
the Sc«of Azov. and in all nearshorc areas of

thc Caspi;<n Sea. Black Sca. and Sca of
M arm,<ra near Istanbul. Turkey  I igurc I !.
Bcr ~ �949! states that thc round goby occurs
<d<>n thc entire shoreline ol the Black Sea. and

specifics their presence at thc city ol Sinop,
Turkey, and in the western Tr;<nscaucasian
rivers south to thc city of Coruh  = Corum,
Turkey!. Thc distribution map in Miller
�91 f>l, howcvcr. indicates that thc round goby
d<>es not occur along the southern shoreline of
thc Black Sca  Pigure I !, It is unclear whether
this dil fcrcnec is due to a biogeographical
error, or a reduction in the range ol thc r<>und
gohy since Berg �949!. Gobies ascend
tributaries of the Black and Caspian seas,
including thc Dneister River as far as thc
Smotrich River  near the city of Kamencts-
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Podol'sk, Ukraine!; the Bug River  = Yuzhnyi
Bug River! to the city of Ladyzhino, Ukraine;
the Dnieper River to the city of Dncpro-
petrovsk, Ukraine; and the River Don to the
city of Rostov, Russia  Berg 1949!.

The round goby was found in the Aral Sea in
the late 1950s, and most likely was introduced
with stocks of grey mullet from the Caspian
Sea  Moskal'kova 1996!. These gobies were
eradicated in the late 1980s by the increase in
salinity in the sea, Salinity increased from 11
ppt in 1965 to over 35 ppt in 1990  Gleick
1993! from high evaporation rates and diver-
sion of tributary water for irrigation  Skora
1996!. In 1968, the round goby was found in
the Kuybyshev Reservoir  on the Volga River!
near the city of Tol'yatti, Russia  Tsyplakov
1974!, The goby has since expanded its range
within this reservoir. In the 1970s, the goby
was recorded in the Tsimlyansk Reservoir
 Tsyplakov 1974! and Volgograd Reservoir
 Gavlena 1977!. The goby invaded the
Moscow River in the late 1980s  Sokolov and

Tsepkin 1992!. Moskal'kova �996! suggested
that the round goby could have arrived in the
Moscow River from the Volga River as'eggs
attached to a barge hull.

The round goby was found in the Gulf of
Gdansk in the Baltic Sea  Figure 1! in 1990
 Skora and Stolarski 1996; Skora 1996!. The
first specimen was collected near Hel  Poland!,
and was aged  by scales! at 3-4 years old.
Initial introduction of the goby, therefore, could
have occurred prior to 1987. The goby most
likely was transported to the Baltic Sea in
ballast water of one or more vessels traveling
via one or a combination of the following
routes: I! from the Black Sea via the Dnieper,
Pripet, Pina, Danal Krolewski, Bug, and
Vistula rivers; 2! from the Sea ol' Azov via the
Don and Volga rivers, Rybinskoe Reservoir,
Onega and Ladoga lakes, to the Gulf of
Finland; and 3! froin the Caspian Sea via the
Volga River, Rybinskoe Reservoir, Onega and
Ladoga la.kes, to the Gulf of Finland. By 1995,
the goby occurred throughout Puck Bay, south
to Gdansk, and as far north as Debki, Poland
 latitude 54 50'N!  Skora 1996!. In the Gulf of

Gdansk, the round goby is most abundant near
the city of Gdynia, Poland, in rocky areas and
near breakwall»  Skora, University of Gdansk,
pers, comm.!. In these areas, densities are
estimated at several per m~  Skora 1996!,

The first round goby found in North America
was caught by an angler on June 28, 1990, in
thc St, Clair River at Sarnia, Ontario  Jude et
al. 1992; Crossman et al. 1992!  Table 1!. The
round goby probably was transported to North
America in thc ballast water of one or more

oceanic vessels arriving in the Great Lakes
from the area of the Black, Caspian, and Azov
seas, or from the Gulf of Gdansk  Baltic Sea!
 Carlton, Williams College, pers. comm.!.
Introduction via transoceanic ballast water has

been hypothesized for several recent introduc-
tions including the zebra mussel  Drei»»ena
poIymorpha!, quagga mussel  D. bugen»i»!,
tubenose goby  Protero rht'nu» marmoratu»!,
spiny water flea  Bythotrephe» ceder»tr<rmii!,
and ruffc  Gymnocephalu» cernuu»!  Mills et
al. 1993!.

In North America, the goby remained confined
to the St. Clair River until 1993. In 1993,

gobics were found in the Calumet River
 Illinois! near Lake Michigan, in the Detroit
River  Ontario!, and in Grand River Harbor
 Ohio!  Table 1, Figure 2!. In 1994, a single
goby was collected by an angler at Goderich
 Ontario! in Lake Huron, and several gobies
were collected at Calumet Harbor  Illinois! and
Hammond Marina  Indiana! in southern Lake
Michigan. By 1995, the goby was in western
Lake Superior and eastern Lake Erie. In 1996,
it was found inland near Argentine  Michigan!
in the Shiawassee River. It has been reported
from eastern Lake Ontario, but these sightings
have not been confirmed  USGS 1997!,

ANATOMY AND MORPHOLOGY

The round goby is a small, soft-bodied fish. It
is most readily distinguished from all other
freshwater fish in North America by the
presence of fused pelvic fins that form a
suction disk on the ventral surface  Figure 3!.
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Thc I'ollowing technic � description is dr;iwn
from Berg! �949!; nd Miller �9X6!. Gobi<.s
arc sciilcd on thc p;irict;il region. n;ipc. b;ick
 all!. throat  all or inost!. abdomen. p<ctor;il lin
peduncle», and onc qu;irtcr ol' thc gill co< crs.
Scales on ttre [11iddlc arid anterior n;ipc;ire
cycloid  as arc scales on thc grc; ter p;irt of thc
gill covers and throat. pectoral pedunclcs,;ind
piirt ol' the, bdorncn IRudniha j!, The head is as
wide iis or wider than deep: depth is 0,9-1,2
tirrnes the width. fh.",ut length is 22-23rj  ol'
t rt,il body length, Miller �9X6! states that
interorbital distance is I'our-fifths to; lmosr

equal the eyc diarueter. but Berg �949! suites
tlrat this distance is equal to or exceeds thc eye
dianietcr. The angle of thc Iaw is below thc
anterior quarter of the eye, Thc lower j;iw is
not prominent, The snout i» 1.1-1.4 times thc
orbit diamctcr. The upper lip narrov,s slightly

to thc rc;ir, There;irc us  ally 6, r;ircly 7,
tr insversc siiborhit;� series of pit org;ins.
Vcntr;il fins re,ich nr;ilruost rc;ich the vent.

The pelvic disk is  !.6- !.X tinies thc;ihdomcn
length. If present, the;mtcrior mcmhrtme width
is very sh; liow, with rounded, I; ter;il lobes.
Thc c;iud;il peduncle depth is; bout two-thirds
its length, Thc;interior dors;il fin h;rs 5-7
spines, usu;illy 6,;ind the posterior dors il fin
has I spine;ind 13-16 soft r;iys. Thc;mal fin
has I spine and 11-14 soft r:iys, and thc
pectoral fins have 17-20 soft rays. Thc nota-
tion;ilabbrcvi;ition for thi» description is D I Vl
 V-VII!: l
 I + 14-16 �3-16!; A I + 11-13

�1-14!; P I X-I'! �7-20!. Thc round gohy
p issesscs upper and l<rwcr pharyngc il teeth,
and thc posterior teeth irc srr aller than interior
tccth  I'inchul 1992; Ghcdotti ct al. 1 99~!. Thc

g<rhy I icks a g is hl iddcr ind chcr<iorcccpt<rrs.
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PHYSIOLOGY

Figure 3. Ventral vieiv of both the rtttoul gobi
 a! and mottled sculpi n  b!. it/ote that round
gobv pelvic fins are fused into a suctorial disk,
but sculpin pelt ic ftn» are separate.

Neuromasts are present throughout the body
and head. Head neuromasts are enclosed

within a canal system, but body neuromasts are
not; that is, those on the body are superficial
neuromasts. Thus, the round goby lacks a
visible lateral line. The presence of superficial
neuromasts on the body likely makes the goby
more sensitive to prey than species whose body
neuromasts are contained within canals  Jude et

al. 1995!.

The scale count along the midline to the
hypural bone is usually 49-55, but ranges from
45 to 57. The vertebral count generally is 32-
33, but ranges from 31 to 34. The body is
brownish gray with dark brown lateral spots.
Mature males are completely black during
spawning and nest guarding. with yellowish
spots on the body and median fins fringed in
yellow. A large, oblong, black spot is usually
present at the end of the first dorsal fin,
beginning at the 5th ray. This spot is distinct
but not unique, as sculpins often have a dark
mark in this location. Gobies without this spot

have been found in Lake Erie  Cavender, The

Ohio State University. pers. comm.!. Juveniles
have a light border around the black spot.

In its fourth year, a goby normally reaches 215
mm TL  ! 80 mm SL!, but gobies as long as
290 mm TL �50 mm SL! hai e been found

 Berg 1949!. The relationship between total
length  TL! and standard length  SL! of 33]
gobies collected at Calumet Harbor  Illinois! is
illustrated in Figure 4. Although males grow
faster than females, the length/weight relation-
ship of both sexes is similar  Figure 5a and b!,

Both sexes have an erectile urogenital papilla
between the anus and the base of the anal fltn

 Figure 6!. The female urogenital papilla is
broad and blunt, 0.3-0.5 mm long and 0.2-0.4
mm wide. The male papillae are somewhat
longer. with a length of 0.3-0.6 mm and a
terminal slit  Juszczyk 1975; Miller 1984!.

Males have two pairs of glands associated with
the testes. One pair, the seminal vesicles
 sperm-duct glands! is appended to the sperm
duct behind the testes. The size of these glartds
increases with sexual maturation. Mil!er

�984! referred to the other pair as "cement
glands," and they are associated with the
posterior end of the testes. In a prespawning
male these accessory glands are large, vascular-
ized, slightly translucent. elongated lobes.
These lobes lie exterio-laterally to the testes in
the dorsal portion of the body cavity, anterior to
the vent. The glands secrete a viscous colloidal
fluid, the function of which is unclear  Miller

1984!. The fluid may promote sperm viability,
enhance contact of sperm with eggs. or be used
by the male to coat the nest prior to egg
deposition  Juszczyk 1975; Miller 1984: Miller
1994!.

The round goby is eurythermal. In native
habitats. its temperature tolerance is between -1
and +30"C  Moskal'kova 1996!. The goby
seemingly is resistant to temperature stress,
Anglers near Calumet Harbor  Illinois! often
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Data on salinity tolerance of the goby were not
given in the papers we reviewed. The range in

Figure 4
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Figure 4. Regression of total length  mm! and standard length  mm! of 33/ round gobies col-
lected from Calumet Harbor  IL! in /995.

catch round gobies from 16'C lake water and
immediately place them in buckets of 32 C
water. We have collected these gobies,
transferred them to coolers with 16 C water,

and maintained them in laboratory aquaria with
few fatalities. The metabolic rate of the goby
during suinmer �0-24'C! is 5-6 times higher
than during winter �.5-3.5'C!  Skazkina and
Kostyuchenko 1968!. In the Black Sea, gobies
actively feed at water temperatures of 27'C
 Svetovidov 1964!.

Gobies will leave areas in which dissolved

oxygen is less than 50-60% of saturation
 Skazkina 1966!. The threshold oxygen
concentration of the goby is low and ranges
between 0.3 and 0.9 ml/L depending on the
mass of the fish. Skin respiration comprises
13% of total respiration  Moskal'kova 1996!,
Gobies can tolerate a flow rate of 0.34 m/s for

3-4 min. At higher flows, they remain close to
the bottom, likely using their pelvic fins to

brace against the current  Skazkina 1972!. In
laboratory experiinents, gobies 75-110 mm
 SL! were active during 28.6% of a 24-hr
period. Oxygen debt after 8-10 min of activity
was paid after approximately 1 hr. Mean
metabolic rate was calculated as 140% of

standard metabolic rate and 50% of active

metabolic rate  Skazkina 1972!. Hexachlorane
concentrations of 0.006-0.012 mg/L negatively
affected oxygen consumption. Respiration
intensity did not recover after the gobies were
moved to hexachlorane-free sea water

 Zambriborshch and Lai 1978!. Blood of the
goby exhibits high oxygen affinity  P-50 = 12.6
+ 0.5 mm Hg!, a pronounced Bohr effect  r =
-0.31+ 0.02!, and low oxygenation heat  AH =

-8.4+ 0.3 kcaVmol O~!  Soldatov 1993a!.
Soldatov attributes the wide distribution of the

goby to these characteristics.
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salinities of the waters it inhabits in Europe,
however, indicates its salinity tolerance.
Average salinity of the Caspian Sea is 12.8 ppt,
and varies from 1 ppt near the outlet of the
Volga River to 13.5 ppt near the Kara-Bogaz
Gulf. Gobies also have been found in Kadak

Bay on the eastern coast of the Caspian Sea
where salinity was 40.6 ppt  Kazancheev
1981!. Salinity of the Black Sea is 19 ppt in
the upper oxygenated waters, and is 4-8 ppt in
the Gulf of Gdansk. The goby successfully

reproduces in both fresh and saline water. It
has been shown that embryonic development
proceeds nortnally at salinities of 4.2-19.5%
 sic; we presume %o was intended!  Moska-
1'kova 1996!,

GENETICS

The round goby has a relatively low level of
genetic variability. Five �6.1%! of 31 protein

Figure 5a  females, n=126!
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and  b! males collected from Calumet Harbor  IL! in l995.
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HABITAT AND BEHAVIOR

ed pelvic

enital pa

male female

Fi g ure 6. Ventral view o f t»ale «nd female r<notd gobi e s including urogenital p<tpi llae.

loci examined by Wallis and Beardmore �984
a and b! were polymorphic. and mean heterozy-
gosity was 0.021  Table 2!. Polymorphism and
average heterozygosity of eight other gobiid
species  K»ipow its@tria ca««asia«and
Pot»atos< bi stt<s spp.! were 12.9-32.3% and
0.021-0.09'2, respectively  Wallis and
Beardmore 1984a and b!. Mitochondrial DNA

analysis of the cytochrome b sequence of 29
gobies from North America  St. Clair River and
Lake St. Clair! and 15 from Europe  Black Sea
near Varna, Bulgaria! revealed 5 haplotypes.
The most common haplotype was found in
gobies from both continents. The presence of
two unique haplotypes in each population,
however, suggests that the Yama population is
not the source of the gobies introduced into
North America  Dougherty et al. 1996!.

Neogol>ius flutiatilis flat i«tilis and N. f. pallasi
have 2N = 46 acrocentric chromosomes, and N.

kessleri has 2N = 30  females! and 29  males!

metacentric and acrocentric chromosomes

 Grigoryan and Vasil'ev 1993a,b!. The three
species all have 46 chromosome arms, which
suggests that N. kessleri has undergone
Robertsonian fusions of acrocentric chromo-

somes to form metacentrics.

Round gobies occur on coarse gravel, shell. and
sand in inshore areas to depths of 20 m in the
Black Sea and the Sea of Azov  Miller 1986!.

In the Caspian Sea. gobies occur to 70 m, and
are often associated with eelgrass  Zostera!
 Moskal'kova 1996!. In the Kuybyshev
Reservoir, gobies occur in silted sand at depths
of 5-10 m and in river beds to 30 m  Tsyplakov
1974! Gobtes also occur in lower and middle

reaches of rivers, but only in slightly brackish
or fresh water  Miller 1986. but see "Physiol-
ogy" section!. During spring-autumn in the
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In the St. Clair River, round gobies are associ-
ated with large cobble to depths of 3 m and
macrophytes  e.g., Elodea c artadettst's,
/tfyr to/rhyllum spp.. and Po/amogeton spp.! in
depths of I.S-4.6 m. They also have been
impinged on industrial screens at 6 m depth
 Jude et al. 1992; Jude et al. 1995; Jude and

Table 2. Electrophoretic analysis of 31 loci in the round goby with allelic mobility and frequency of the 5 poly-
morphic loci  from Wallis and Beardmore 1984b!. IUBNC = International Union of Biochemical Nomenclature
Committee.

Enzyme Loci IUBNC Number Allelic Frequency
Mobility

Malate dehydrogenase

Phosphoglucose isomerase

Phosphoglucomutase

224
175
92
78
60
S5
75
65
96
70

1.1.1.37MDH-I 0.937
0.063
0.063
0.937
0.063
0.937
0.083
0.917
0.929
0.071

PGI-B 5.3.1.9

2.7.S.IPGM-B

Phosphomannose isomerase 5.3.1.8PMI

Sorbitol dehydrogenase SDH 1.1.1.14

Adenylate kinase
Creatine kinasc
Esterase
Isocitrate dehydrogenase
Lactate deydrogenase
lvlalic enzyme
Muscle protein
Peptidase
6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase
Phosphoglucose isomerase
Phosphoglucomutase
Superoxide isomerase

2.7.4.3
2.7.3.2
3.1.1.1
I ].1.42
1.1.1.27
1.1.1 40

AK
CK-A. CK-B
EST-0.1.2,3
IDH-L, M
LDH-A, B.C
ME-1.2
MP-1,2.3.4,5.6
PEP A
PGD
PGI-A,B
PGM-A
SOD

3.4.11-13
1.1.1 44
5.3.1.9
2.7.5.1
1.1 5.1.1

Black Sea, round gobies are found in slov ly
flowing rivers, lagoons, and brackish coastal
water to 20 m  Jude and DeBoe 1996!. but they
migrate to deeper water �0-60 m! in winter
 Miller 1986!. During spring, round gobies
migrate to inshore areas of the northern
Caspian Sea even while these areas are still
partially frozen  Nikol'skii 1954!. Gobies
prefer littoral areas where wave action main-
tains high dissolved oxygen levels and reduces
the amount of decaying material. In the Gulf of
Gdansk, gobies are associated with stone/sand
areas, mussel beds, marine structures, and

sunken objects. In Puck Bay, Gulf of Gdansk.
gobies inhabit areas with a humus/mud/sand
substratum overgrown with benthic flora
 Skora 1996!,

DeBoe 1996!. Fry were collected in Clutru
beds presumably where spawning occurred
 Jude et al. 199S!. Macrophytes and cobble
provide large interstices for refuge and spawn-
ing  Jude and DeBoe 1996!, but the goby
apparently is not restricted to these habitats
 Jude et al. 1992; Jude and DeBoe 1996!. In
Calumet Harbor  Illinois!, gobies were abun-
dant on both cobble and sand, although adults
were less abundant on sand than juveniles.
Gobies also will move onto sandy beaches to
feed at night  Jude et al. 1992!. In the St, Clair
River, there i» an inverse relationship with
depth and number of round gobies, but a direct
relationship with depth and length of individu-
als, which may be due to gear bias  Jude et al,
1995!. Round gobies were not collected in
shallow nearshore areas of Lake St. Clair until

May 8 in 1993  Twater � � 7.8'C!, but were
abundant from shore to S m on November 5,

and in December trawls at 3, 5, and 7 m. These

depth and seasonal distributions are different
from patterns in their native range  see preced-
ing paragraph!.
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Gobies maintained in laboratory aquaria by
Jude et al. �992, 1995! tended to remain on the
bottom, closely associated with rocks. Gener-
ally, individuals rest momentarily on their
pelvic fins, then move to a new resting place
via a tail beat or pectoral fin stroke, Larger fish
favored crevices and areas under rocks. On one
occasion, Jude noted that a large, frightened
individual buried its whole body in pea gravel
in an apparent predator-avoidance reaction
 Jude et al. 1992!. The goby appears to detect
prey only while stationary, and is able to feed
nocturnally  Jude et al. 1995!.

Dubs and Corkum �996! examined temtorial
behavior of the goby, When in an aquarium
containing a refuge, gobies spent more time in
the refuge during the day than at night. When
an intruder  round goby or mottled sculpin! was
introduced at night, the resident goby spent
more time in the refuge. Resident gobies had
significantly more aggressive behaviors
 approaching, chasing, and biting! than either
intruder. Goby intruders displayed signifi-
cantly more aggressive behaviors than resident
sculpins, and thus were able to displace
resident sculpins on several occasions. When
this occurred, the intruder gaby periodically
would leave the refuge and charge the dis-
placed sculpin. Attempts by the resident
sculpin to reclaim the refuge were prevented by
the intruder goby.

REPRODUCTION

Females reach sexual maturity in their second
year and males in their third year  Nikol'skii
1961!. Oocytes begin development in Septem-
ber, preparatory for spawning the following
spring  Kulikova 1985!. At water temperatures
of 9-26'C, gobies move into shallow, nearshore
waters �.2-1.5 m depth! to spawn, with males
preceding females  Kovtun 1979; Moskal'kova
1996!. Spawning commences in April in the
Black and Caspian seas, and continues through
June  Romania!, July  Sea of Azov!, or
September  Varna, Bulgaria, and Azerbaijan!.
In the delta of the Volga River, gobies spawn

from May-June in the river channel  Kaza-
ncheev 1981!. Gobies in the Gulf of Gdansk
have ripe gonads during April-September, and
probably spawn from April-July  Skora and
Stolarski 1996!.

Females spawn repeatedly, laying 5-6 batches
of eggs at intervals of 18-20 d in captivity
 Kovtun 1977!. The inter-spawning interval is
28 d in water temperatures of 15-17'C, and 15-
17 d at temperatures above 20 C  Kulikova
1985!. The number of eggs spawned per
female per year varies from 200 to 9,771
 Kovtun 1977!, but reported figures vary
widely  Nikol'skii 1961; Miller 1986!. Energy
investment in egg production increases with
age from 20.1% of total energy expended �.7
kcal! in year 1, to 46.7% 9.4 kcal! in year 2,
and to 50 6% �0,4 kcal! in year 3. Annual
mass of spawned eggs also increases from 2.0
g, to 52 g,to 57 g in years 1,2, and 3,
respectively  Skazkina and Kostyuchenko
1968!.

Characteristic of an intermittent spawner, the
endocrine system in the round goby is active
year-round. Therefore, gobies can be readily
induced to spawn in the laboratory by manipu-
lating temperature. Injecting females with 25-
50 IU of human chorionic gonadotropin per
gram body mass stimulated rapid vitellogen-
esis, ooctye development, and subsequent
spawning  Kulikova 1985!. Only eggs that
began yolk accumulation, however, were
stimulated. Hormone dosage needed to
stimulate further development decreased as
eggs approached maturity  Kulikova 1985!.

Nests are generally under stones, under logs, or
in cavities. Gobies also will use artificial
substrata, such as beer cans, for nesting
 Lashbrook, Bizarre Images, pers. comm.!.
Artificial reefs constructed in the Sea of Azov
were colonized rapidly by gobies, thus enhanc-
ing local population levels  Izergyn 1994!. A
male attracts females to his nest by producing a
call, A receptive female responds with a
quieter call. The male goby then prepares a
nest site by coating the substrate with exudate
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from the "cetnent gland"  see "Anatomy and
Morphology" section!. As each egg is ex-
truded, one fish  presuxnably the female! glues
the extended base of each oval egg to the
under»urfacc ol' the roof of the nest cavity
forming dense, single-layer rows  Mo»kal'kova
1996!  Figure 7!.

The tttale guards the nest from predators and
fans the eggs to xnaintain oxygenation, reduce
fungal infection. and reduce siltation. If the
xnale i» rexnovcd I'rom a nest, the eggs are
rapidly con»umcd by gobies, other fi»h, and
crayfish, Males may eat unfertilized or
fungally inf'ected eggs. and may consume the
entire brood if stressed. Males defend their

nc»ts by spitting sand, flaring their gill»,
lunging and biting at intruders, and producing a
growling sound for 1-1.5 s which can carry S-
10 m  Prota»ov et al. 1965!. While spawning
and nc»t guarding. males turn very dark with
indistinct yellow spots. Males may also
develop a yellow line on the edge ol' their I'ins.
Their cheek areas usually become enlarged.
emphasizing head size and thu» likely enhanc-
ing aggressive signal» such as gill flaring,
Miller �9114! stated that male» do not feed
during egg incubation, which leads to emacia-
tion, »kin ulceration, and possibly death after a
single reproductive season. Rudnicka,
however, has dissected nest-guarding male»
and observed food in their guts. I.,iterature
wc reviewed suggests that males invariably
dic at the end of their first reproductive
season, but no data are provided to support
this as»crtion.

A single nc»t may contain up to 10,000 eggs
from 4 to 6 females. Contribution of eggs
from morc than one female often is apparent
by thc prc»ence of eggs at different stages of
development. Predation on eggs is related to
clutch size. A small clutch of 2,000-3,000

eggs  fxom I to 2 females! may lo»e little to
predation, whereas a large clutch of 8,000-
10,000 eggs may lose 50-70% to predation
 Kovtun 1979!. Fertilization is typically
high, and may reach 95%. In other goby
species unfertilized eggs are round, and

fertilized eggs are cone-shaped  Daoulas ct al.
1993!. This also may be true for round gobic»
 but see Moskal'kova l996!. A large, succc»»-
I'ul male may hatch 95% of the eggs in his nest
 Rudnicka, pers. obs.!.

Kovtun �979! noted a strong correlation
between sex ratio and year-class strength. In
year» in which the male to female ratio was
high  up to 1.9!, survival of fry was 6-14%. In
years when the sex ratio was low   l. 1-1.4!,
»urvival was 70-93%. Presumably a predomi-
nance ol' I'emales in the population lead» to
larger egg clutches that cannot be adequately
dcl'ended by the tnale. The sex ratio can be
highly skewed by nearshore fishing in spring
when males have moved onto spawning
grounds, but females remain in deeper water
 Kovtun 1979!.

LABORATORY REARIIVG

ln spring, gobies readily spawn in the labora-
tory i shelter  e.g., half sections of PVC pipe!
i» available for depositing and guarding eggs.
In winter, gobies can be induced to spawn by
raising the water temperature  'Moiseycva and
Rudcnko 1978!. If the water temperature

Figure 7. Photo of developing eggs of the round
gaby. /Vote asytnmetrie shape of the eggs and the
"cement" affi ting eggs to substratum.
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tluctua es, males may abandon the nest. Male»
also tend io consume or abandon the eggs if thc
nest is disturbed. Without tending from the
male, fungus rapidly covers and kills the eggs.
Abandoned eggs can bc incubated, however, hy
moving the substratum and attached eggs to a
separate, aerated  e,g., with an air stone!
container, and vertically orienting the substra-
tum so that aerated water flaws across the egg».
The substratum can be oriented horizontally,
but dead eggs must be removed daily. Direct
contact bc ween eggs and airflow may cause
turbulence too severe for egg survival  Wolfe,
pers, ob».!. Prophylactic treatment of eggs with
methylene blue helps reduce fungal infection,
but may destroy thc neuromasi »cnsory system.

ln the laboratory, fry will feed on juvenile brine
shrimp within a few days of hatching. Adult
gobies can bc maintained on a diet ol black
worms  = blood worms!, but other prey items
may be equally acceptable. Adulf. densities
equivalent to thrcc 120-mm fish  approxiinatcly
75 g total biomass! can be maintained in a 15-
gal aquarium; higher densities mtty result in
high mortality, Rcfugia will help reduce
aggression among adult gobies in aquaria.

DEVELOPMENT

Eggs are large �,4-3.8 mm!, and are relatively
high in protein �7.6%! and fat �,7%!
 Moskal'kova 1989; Moskal'kova 1996!.
Within the egg, the cycs develop early and are
light sensitive prior to hatching  Table 3!, The
day before hatching, the entire cornea»tratiftes
into 2 layers, an inner cornea and an outcr
protective layer, which are separated by a
channel, The channel and an elastic area in the

inner cornea provide profection against injuries.
These structures are reduced and modified with

growth  Moskal'kova 1996!. Gonads develop
completely, and early» ages of gamctogenesis
occur within the egg  Moiseyeva 1993!.
Gameiogenesis is asynchronous in the sex cell
populai.ion, which forms the basis lor repeat-
spawning. The embryo develops a working
digestive system in which peristalsi» occurs.
The embryo repeatedly swallows yolk material

and pcriviiclline tluid, assiinilatcs»omc yolk
protein in the hindgut, and excretes the remain-
ing tluid into the perivitelline space
 Moskal'kova 1980, 1989!. This "coprophagy"
and embryonic development of the digestive
system po»»ibly are unique, but may occur in
other benthic fishes with large yolk sacs. These
traits may iccouni for the ahsence of a plank-
ionic feeding period in juvenile gobie».

Eggs develop in 14-15 d at 19-21'C
 Moskal'kova 1989!, and 18-20 d ai 17.5-19'C
 Moiscycv;t 1983!  Table 4!. Dcvclopmcnt
within the cgg is highly advanced, thus the
goby lacks a true larval s age. I'ry reared in the
laboratory by Logachcv and Mordvinov �979!
emerged from eggs at 5.5-5,7 mm in length,
By the third day after hatching, t'ry were 6.0-6.2
mm. Newly hatched fry were capable of
swimming speeds averaging 2,0 cm/s, and were
active 7.1% of the experimental period. After
Ihree days, 1'ry werc swimming at 4.4 cm/s and
were active almost 30% of the experimental
period.

Advanced development within the cgg makes
goby fry les» vulnerable ta predation and
habitat variation  Moskal'kova 1996!. Fry
starved for 20 d developed normally
 Moskal'kova 1996!, but fry starved tor 26 d
could not. recover  Bitukova ct al. 1980!. With
their suctorial pelvic fins. emergent fry attach
themselves io the nest »ubstraium among the
empty egg membranes, Fry remain in thc nest
for 4-9 d, then settle on nearby substrata
 Moskaf'kova 1996!.

AGE AND GROWTH

In their native range, gohics typically live to 4
yr and reach a maximum length of 250 mm
 SL!  Berg 1949; Nikal'skii 1954!. Male»
grow faster than females and reach a larger size
 Nikol'skii l954!  Table 4, Figure 5a,b!.
Males reach about 100-130 mm  SL! in  heir

first year, and by 3-4 yr are 170-180 mm.
Females reach only 80-110 mm  SL! in their
first year, and maximum female length is 130-
140 mm  Berg 1949; Jude et al. 1992!. Daily
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In the Sea of Azov, gniwth was mos  rapid in
thc first and second year» of life. Dominant
size class in the Sea <if Azov ranged trom 80 to
150 mm  SL! for fcn!ales and froin 100 to 160

Table 3. Developmental stages of round goby embryos incubated ai 17,5-19'C  from Moiseyeva 1983!.

gc
 d! Developmental characteristic~ Length  inm!

head and body discernible; rudiments of optic cup present
segmenlation ot  runk, tormation of  ail bud, dilferen  ation iil eye bud
eye lens, intes inal tract. Wolf inn duc s formed; heart contrac s slowly
lorma ion of pectoral tins, turther devclopmcn  ot' caudal area; blood cells
pigmented. internal pigments appear; head curved toward free apical end of egg
segmentation of trunk. and caudal area almost. c<m<p e e; 3 gill arches
and opercula visible; eyes pigmented, pec oral and pelvic tins we	-dcvel<iped
forma ion o ' unpaired trna; liver and b!ood vessels on yi>lk sac well developed;
in es ines and urinary bladder foimed, lumen of in estine filled v:ith yolk
branchial respira ion begins, eyes mobile, yolk sac decreases and becomes ova!;
pigment cells on head. yolk sac, and body are well developed: gonads fully developed.
embryo moves io bottom of egg prior to hatching.

L6- t,a
1.8-2.0
i.2-2.4
3.2-3,5

15

4
6

4,5-4.7

5,0-5.4

5,5-5,8

12

Table 4. Weight gain and food consumption for female and male round gobies in the Sea of Azov.
All measurements are in grams  froin Sikazkina and Kosiyuchenko 196! !,

F<i<>d c<insum lion
A nnuatDaily

 % of body w .!
F M F M

2241 324.6

376.   709.6

Age
 !,9
�,3'7< !
1,9
�,4'7r !

to 1+ 0.  i
�.4% !
 .0
�.5'7< !
1,3
�,9'!

1+ to 2+

43.012.12+to 3+

3<- to 4+ 1 1.4

growth increments for males are 1.5 times
greater than for females. Annual growth
increments decrease with 1'emale age, and
increase with male agc  Skazkina and
Kostyuchenko 1968!  T:iblc 4!. At 3 years,
males may weigh three  imes more than
females. Thc period of maximuin growth is
August-September for females and July-
Octobcr lor males. Male and I'emale biomasses

decrease in winter  Skazkina and

Kostyuchcnko 1968!,

mm tor males. Round gobics collected in
trawls in thc Kuybyshev Reservoir  Russia!
varied between 22 mm  SL! �.2 g! and 85 mm
�2,9 g! with a maximum ot 135 mm  8S.3 g!
 Tsyplakov 1974!. Natural mortality in the Sea
of Az<iv is 55.1% and 89.8% for 2- and 3-yeur
olds, respectively  Kovtun et al. 1976!, Faster
growth usually results in earlier death
 Kostjuchemki 1961!.

In the Gulf of Gdansk, Skora and Stolarski

�996! examined 211 round gobies collected in
1990-1993. Thc largest of these was a 246-mm
male. but spe<.'imen5 of 250-mm have been
collected in these waters. The male to female.

ratio was 4:1, and males were larger than
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female». The ma»» <it' mate». however, wa»

low»r th;rn the mass of fern;<les ot thc same

length. The age of fish collected ranged from 2
to 5 yr, and 2-3 year olds constituted 90%.
Mean length of 2-. 3-, and 4-ycar olds was 152
mm, 182 mm, rtnd 212 mm, re»pectivcly.
Growth in the Gult' ot' Gdansk was»lower than

in thc S»a ot'Azov. but higher than in the
Caspian Sca, Round gobics collected from the
St. Clair River ranged from 29 to 180 mm  TL!
 Cro»»nian ct al. 1992; Jude ct al. 1992,' Jude»t
al. 1995!, and gobies collected I'rom Calumet
Harbor  Illinois! in 1995 ranged from 60 to 152
mm  TL!   Wolfe and Mar»dcn. unpubl. data!.

In Russia, gobic» were first aged u»ing the last
iwo v»rtcbra«, but otoliths have bc«n used more
recently, Annulus formation in oto lith» rends
to occur in April or May in the Sea ot' Azov
 Kostjuchemki 1961!. Bil'ko �971! described
the otolith techni<Iuc as I'ollows: "After drying,
the otolith» ot' thc gobies were covered with
polystyrene dis»olvcd in benzene to which
dimethylphthalatc had been added." A morc
accepted 11>cthod, ho'wever, is '<111111cr»lon of <Jry
otoliths in gly«erin»  'Rudnicka, pcr», obs.!.

The round goby is a benthic feeder. I » diet is
composed primarily ot' crustaceans and
molluscs, including zebra mussel ». Polycha-
etes, smallfish, goby eggs, and chironomid
larva»;<lso are eaten  B»rg 1949'. Miller 1986!.
In thc Sca of Azov, the goby was the primary
con»umer of benthos, consuming up to 13% of
t.hc annual production, Its diet during the
primary feeding period  spring-fall! was 90%
molluscs, and during winter was 11-41.8% fi»h
 mainly C1upe<>rrell«; Skazkina and
Kostyuchenko 1968!, The diet of gohie»
analyzed by Kovtun ct at. �974! was 78%
molluscs, 10'/z crustaceans, 6/<. worms, and 3'7c

fish  Table 5!. Gobics of all sizes ate molluscs
and crustaceans. Small- and medium-»ized

gobies also atc worms  prcsurnably polycha-
etes!, but only larger individuals ate other fish
 Skazkina and K<istyuchenko 1968; Kovtun e<

al. 1974!  Tabl» 5!. In the Caspian and Black
seas, 45'/< and 80%  respectively! of the goby
diet wa» molluscs  Nikol'skii 1954!. In the

estuary ot the Dnieper River, their diet was
dominated by bivalve molluscs �3.4%!,
amphip<ids  corophids 22.1% «nd gammarids
4.4"/t.!, and unidentified mollu»c» �5'7o!, but.
also included polychactes �.2'/7 !, mysids
�.1%!, fish  gobies 4.3'/r rind percids 0.3%!,
bryozoan» �.5 /<1, chironomid» �.05'7c!, and
gastropods �.1 "/< !  Strautman 1972!. Mean
annual food c<msumption of the g<>by can he 23
times it» own mass  Skazkina and

Kostyuchcnko 1968!.

In North America, gobies also primarily
consume benthic organisms. Stomachs of 31
gohie» c<illccted in the St. Clair River near
A!gona»  Michigan! contained «hironomids
 larvae and pupae!, which averaged 31% by
volume of stomach contents in 47-59-mm  TL!

I >sh  Jude»t al. 1995!. Gastropods and
bivalve»  Sphacriidae and zebra mu»scls! made
up 39% of thc diet of 47-59-mm I'i»h and 82%
of the dict of 80-90-mm fish, Gobi»» 40-60

mm long concentrated on large bcn hic
cladoccrans  F rrr>.'<er< rrs!. Other items in the

stomachs were Gurrrrnar us. Ccratopogonidae,
Ephemeroptcra  C<r<'regis, Sterrnrrerua, Ephem-
errr, Baeris!. Odonata  Macro>>>ia!, Diptera
 /'rrherix pupae and larvae!, Olig<>«ha»<.:<,
Ostracoda, Dccapoda  crayfish!. and
Trichoptera, I.argcr fish contained m<irc
chironomid» and zebra mussels than smaller

I'ish. Diets of 12 g<>bics 70-84-mm  SL! in size
collected from the upper Detroit River were, by
volume. 58'li zebra mussels, 6'/< snail», and

36'7< miscellaneous invertebrates including
Hex<>ger> a, crayfish, and zoopl mkton  Ray and
Corkum, in pres»!.

The gohy ingests zebra mussel» intact; divers in
the St. Clair River have observed gobic»
wresting zebra musscls from the»ubstratum
and swallowing them whole  John»on and
Lashbrook I'993!. The goby generally crushes
the zebra mussel» with its pharyngeal teeth, and
shells are di»carded before the soft body is
swallowed  Ghcdotti et al. 1995; Jud» ct al.
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1995!. While sp!itting or crushing shells, the
goby may keep zebra mussels in its lnouth from
!ess than I hr to more than 12 hr. Gobies

whose stomachs contained crushed»hells and

even whole mus»cls have been collected

 Ghedotti et «1. ! 99S; Jude et al. 1995; Wolfe

and Marsden, unpubl. data!. Zebra mussel» in
guts often appear intact  i.c�valves are entire
and still attached!, but the body tissue i»
missing  Wolfe, pers. obs!. Intact n!usse!s also
can be passed through the anus  Wolfe and
Mar»den, per». ob».!.

PREDATORS

In the Azov. Caspian, and Aral seas. Gobiidae
 including N. rr!el«r!<rsl<rmus! are or were an
important food source for commercially

Tab!e 5. Occurrences of tuxo in dict of round gohic» from the Sco of Asoc ux o funrii<m of round gohy size in cm  »IF,!
 Fss!s s Kovtun et ol. 1974!.

Round g<rhy length  »omple sire!

6�9! 7�1! S�!I 9 �! 10�6! I I �s! 12�6! 1 s�0! 14�61Texon
Mo!loses
Crusu oe  os
Worms
Fish

72
10
I»
0

7 
16
11
0

7 1
�

0 0

60
40

0 0

�

 !

7s
16
ir

40

0 7

71

s

67
19

10

In laboratory experiments, Ghcdotti ct al.
�99S! found that 6 !-81!-mm and 80-10 !-mm

 SL! gobies con»umed an average of 47 and 36
zebra musscls pcr day, respectively. Sizes of
zebra mussels consumed depended on predator-
prey size relationships. Zebra mussels in the
7xl3-mm size range were too large for a 100-
mm goby and 6x12-mm mussels were too large
for a 72-mm goby, the latter having a 6xg-mm
gape  musse! dimensions given by Ghcdotti ct
al. are presumably width x length!. Consuinp-
tion rates averaged 5,4 zebra mu»»el» per hr in
a 140-Inin time trial, Gobics atc over 100 small

 � mm! zebra mussel», however, within «24-
hr period. When presented with clumps of
zebra musscls, gobics rcmovcd and consumed
edible sizes from the clumps, se!ecting smaller
sizes first. Gobies pret'erred individual and
clumped zebra musse!s over native sphacriid
clams  Sphrreriurr! sp.!. When zebra mussels
and sphaeriids were otTered together, gobies ate
twice as many zebra musscls as sphacriids.
Likewise, when offered both zebra mussels and

native snails  Plaiurrlr<'s!, gobies crushed snails,
but consumed zebra mussel» before snails.

Ray and Corkum  in press! also conducted
laboratory cxpcrimcnts on predation of gobics
on zebra mussel». 'I'hey foimd thiit 5S-69-mm
 SL!, 70-84-mm, and 85-103-mm gobies could
consume 6,0-9.9-mni zebra musscls. but only
the 85-103-mm gobie» could consume 10-12.9-
mm zebra mussels. The 85-103-mm gobies
could not consume zebra mussels larger than
I2.9 mm. The size nf zebra mu»sel» consumed

by a goby presumably was limited by an
individual's gape, which is related positively to
it» body length. Ray and Corkum  in pre»s!
also found «positive relationship between total
mass of musscls �,0-9,9 mm! available and

mass con»umed by gobies; amount con»umed
incre«»ed up to I,02 g ol available mussels. but
then leveled, Round gobies atc 1,0 g of 6,0-
9.9-mm mussels  about 6-7 mussels! in 24 h.

Gobies will consume eggs  see "Reproduction"
section! and young-of-the-year of conspecific»
 Jude, per» obs.!. In captivity, gobies con-
sumed dead rainbow smelt  Osmerus rrurrda~!,

«nd attacked, killed, and consumed a variety of
fishes including tubenose gobies, rainbovv
darters  Elh«rsf<rrn<r <<Ieruleum!, and greenside
dartcrs  Etlie<rs!<rrn<r bl< r!r!r'<r<'d< s'!  Jude ct al.
199S!. One goby also was observed consuming
a S I-mm adult trout perch  Per«qrsLs
orniseomuvi us !  Jude, pcrs. obs.!. Under
natural conditions, however, these species
likely would be able to escape round gobies.
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important pike  Esr>xlhheihhs!. sturgeon  Hhrsr>
hush>, Aeipen.ser ghhldenstndti eolehir us, A.
stelhttus!, asp  A»pius a»pi»»!. and pikcpcrch
 Lhteirrperr'a i»air>perh n!  Nikol'skii 1954;
Yablonskaya 1979!. A decline in sturgeon in
the Sea of Azov has been linked to the decline
in round gohics  Ahedikova 191!!. In the
Vo!gograd Reservoir. bighead gobies  X.
kes»leri! consume round gobies  Gavlcna
1977!, Seals and dolphins prey on round
gobies in the Black and Caspian seas
 Moskal'kova 1996!. In the Black Sc;i,  hc
main enemies of round gohy fry are shrimp
 lan»der!. isopods  ldutea!, amphipods
 Ga>rhrnrhru»!, and barnacle nauplii  Logachev
and Mordvinov 1979!. The swimming speed
and activity ot newly hatched gohics are <0,5
times that of their predators. By thc third day
after hatching. however, round gohy swimming
speed approximates the speed of their inverte-
brate predators  Logachcv and Mordvinov
1979!,

In North America, Jud» ct al. �995! examined
stomach contents of fish randomly caught from
the St. Clair River for evidence ol predation on
the goby, Of five walleye  Sti=rrstedian
vitreurn! examined, one had eaten two gohies.
Smallmouth bass  Mir rnpterus dr> kin>i ehri !,
rock bass  Arhhblufrfites rulrestris!, tubenose
gobies, and stonecats  Xoturu.s flavus! also had
eaten round gobies. Stomachs of yellow perch
 Perh a flavesr.eths! contained round goby
young-of-the-year. Cannibalism also occurs as
described previously.

PARASITES

Parasites of 11 f>shes  including fsf.
nhelanrrstornus! from the Aral Sea and lower
reaches of A>nu-Darja River were examined by
Yusupov and Urazhaev �98O!. Parasite~ of
these fishes included nine species of
Urceolariids: Trichudihha acuta Lom.

Trit hr>dina drrmerghhei  Wallengren!,
Trit'hodh'na spp., Triehadinella»igra
luciupercae Lom. Trichrrdi»ella spp., and
Tripnr ieffn  Paratrir hadinrh! inr'isa Lom.

Seven species ot parasites  Dipl>>»trrhnhrnh sp.,
Ehh»tru>hgvlides tulri fe>s, Rlhabdrrehrrhhrh
der'at»re»»i», sr'ph'niter tus sp.. 5>'frirr>xys sp..
Lepto> hra>r haides ther atu», and glochidia!
were found in 144 gobics collected froni thc St.
Clair River and Lake St, Clair  Michigan!
during June-September 1994  Muzzal1 et al.
1995!. More species parasitized gobies from
Lake St. Clair than gobies from the St. Clair
RiVer, Dipfr>str>r>hun> sp. OCCurred mOSt
frequently in fish from both locations, All
seven species par;isitize other fishes in Lake
Huron and Lake I:rie, indicating thai parasites
arriving with round goby colonizers have not
become established in the Great Lakes
 Muzzal1 et al. 1995!.

Of approximately 67 gobies collected from
Hammond Marina  Indiana!, 4 had parasites.
Three o ' these four lish werc parasitized by
Aea»tfu>cephalus diru», and one was parasit-
ized hy an unidentilied nematode  Camp,
Purdue University-North Central, pcrs. comm.!.

POPULATION DYNAMICS

ln the Sea ot' Arov. the gohy population has
fluctuated widely from 10,1 billion to 2.'3
billion individual» �84 x IOs to I I x IOh' kg!
during the period 1956-1973  Kovtun et al.
1976!. A population decline during 1968-1972
prompted a variety <>f hypotheses concerning
causes ol' the decline, such as siltation of
spawning sites, storms during the rcproductivc
season. high production following harsh
winters, and varying toad supply for immature
gobies  Kovtun et al. 1976!. Kovtun ct al.
�976! suggested that hypotheses related to
these factors were unsubstantiated. They stated
that th» population dynamics in thc Sea of
Azov werc controlled by a rapid recruitment
rate, which is due to the short lite cycle, repeat
spawning, early maturation. and high fecundity
of thc round gohy. Kovtun et al, �976!
showed that round goby stock» were signit>-
cantly related to mollusc production  food
supply!, organic matter concentration  high
concentrations can result in anoxic conditions!,
and water tempcrat.urc. They found a corrcla-
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tion between the»urvival rate of first-year fish
and their scx ratio; thc scx r;itio fluctuated

widely hetween 1961 and 1975. Ahedikova
�980! attributed the decline of the goby in the
Sea of Azov to increased salinity during 1969-
1977 cau»cd hy decreased intlow of fresh
water,

In the Sea of Arov, 2-year old fish constituted
the majority of the commercial catch  Kovtun
et al. 1976!. Average age of commercially
caught fish in summer varied between 0.73 and
1.47 yr during 1968-1973, Dominant sizes in
commercial catche» in ihc Sca of Azov in 1939

were 130-160 mm  males! and 110-150 mm
 female»!  Berg 1949!.

Information on round gohy population dynam-
ics in North America i» limited. Existing
information suggc»t» only that they are highly
fecund. For example, no round gohies were
caught at Har»en» Island in the St. Clair River
delta in the fall of 1989. By the following
spring, they composed most ot the angling
catch  Ghcdotti et al. 1995!.

COMMFRCIAL FISHERY USE

In the Black and Ca»pian seas, the round gohy
is fished commercially using trawls, fine-mesh
seines, long-linc», and angling. Commercial
catches in the northern Black Sea in the 1930s

and 1940» werc 3-4,000 tons  Skora 1996!.

During the same period. commercial catches in
the Aral Sea ranged from 2, XX! to 35, XX! tons
annually, with a record catch of almost 50,000
tons in 1956. Gobies arc sold frc»h  eaten I'ried

or salted! or canned in a tomato sauce. Can-

ning production ceased, however, with the
decline of the fishery in the 1970»  Rudnicka,
pcrs. obs.!. Decline of the gohy population is
blamed on overfi»hing and habitat degradation,
including harbor development, increased
siltation, pollution, and eutrophication,

In the Gulf of Gdansk, the round goby is caught
incidentally in eel traps  up to 50 kg/day/boat!
and is becoming a popular sport fish near
Gdynia  Skora 1996!. Gobies currently sell for
about $0.30/!b in Poland  Skora 1996!.

POTENTIAL IMPACTS

In it» native range, the round gohy does not
negatively affect populations of any other
species  Rudnicka, pcrs. obs.!, although it can
compete for food with sturgeon, bream. and
roach  Nikol'»kii 1954!. This lack ol'negative
effect» i» presumably because the goby has co-
evolved and established an ecological equi lib-
rium with thc»c species. In the Black, Ca»pian.
and Azov»ea», the goby is prey for a number of
sport and comniercially sought species. Gohie»
may reduce populations of native fishes, such
as celpout  Z<rarcex vivi purus! and black goby
  iahiux niger!, through competition for food
and rcfugia  Skora 1996!.

Oh»ervations in the St. Clair River suggest that
mottled sculpin  Crr  us bairdi! and logperch
 Percina caprodex! populations have decrea»ed
coincident with an increase in the round goby
population  Jude et al. 1995!. Displacement of
sculpin» hy gobics may be due to competition
for food and/or competition for habitat,
particularly spawning habitat. Both species are
benthic feeder», benthic dwellers, and benthic
»pawners. Round gohies. however, are larger,
morc fecund, and more aggressive than native
niottled sculpins  Jude et al. 1995; Dubs and
Corkum 1996!. Gohies have a longer reactive
di» ance to Daphai u prey items in the dark than
do mottled»culpins �.2 k 1.74 versus 3.7+
1.27 mm!, which suggests that gobies may have
a competitive advantage in acquiring prey at
night. Gobies also are aggressive and territorial
during the breeding season. In aquaria, they
have been ob»erved to attack, kill, and consume

smaller tubenose gohic», rainbow darters, and
greenside darter»  Jude ct al, 1995!, While
these observations were made in an artificially
confined situation, they indicate that gobies
may drive native»pccies from optimal habitats.
Jude et al. �992! suggested that because the
round goby consumes primarily benthos, it may
compete with and prey on eggs and juveniles of
other hcnthivorou» fish, such as logperch,
mottled»culpin, and darters  Jude et al, 1995!.

Decline of the logperch population in the St.
Clair River may bc due to predation of round
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gobies on logperch egg»  Jude ei al, 1995!.
Logperch spawn in sandy areas and give no
parental care. At night, round gobies move into
these sandy areas and may be feeding on
logperch eggs. Rainbow and johnny darter
 Etheosronta nigrrrm! populations have not
declined in the St. Clair River  Jude et al.

1995!.

Round gobies also may negatively affect
deepwater sculpins  Afyrrxocepha/trs
thompsoni!. In its native range, the gohy
overwinters at a depth of 60 in, Thus, in Lake~
Superior, Michigan, Huron, and Erie, winter
habitat of the gohy would overlap with year-
round habitat of the deepwater sculpin. These
specula ious are supported by a similar situa-
tion in Europe, in which introduction of a
relative ot the round goby, Gobiux niger, into a
Dutch lake caused a severe decline in the

population of a congener of the deepwater
sculpin  A/voxo< ephalrrs aeorpiau,r!  Jude et al,
1995!.

Piscivorous fish consume round gobies, which
in turn consume zebra mussels. Thus, the

round goby indirectly makes zebra mussel
biomass available to piscivores. Availability of
zebra mussel biomass to piscivores may affect
food webs  e.g� through increased piscivore
populations!, and may cause toxic substances
 e,g�PCBs and mercury! ingested by zebra
musscls to be incorporated into piscivore
biomass, These toxic substances could then be

passed io humans who consume piscivorous
tish.

MONITORING AND CONTROL

Standard fisheries sampling methods inad-
equately sample round goby populations.
Angling can yield up to one goby per minute
per angler using small hooks baited with worms
or maggots  Marsden and Wolfe, unpubl. data!,
This method, however, generally is time-
intensive, spatially limited, and biased toward
larger individuals, We have not caugh  gobies
<46 mm by hook-and-line. Bottom trawls
permit sampling over a relatively large area,

bui optimal habitat for gobies  rocky cobble
areas! is not optimal for trawling.
Electroshocking is etfective only in shallow
water  <I in! because gobics move downward
when stunned. and thus are difticult to retrieve
in deeper  >I m! water  Thoma, Ohitt EPA,
pers. comm.!. Seines arc limited to usc in
ncarshore areas, and minnow traps yield small
catches per umt effort  Steingraeber et al. 1996;
Marsden and Woll'e, unpubl. data!. Goby
densities can bc estimated with quadrats hy
divers, hut juveniles are dilTiculi to see on
complex substrata  e.g., cobble! and all ages
likely hide under rocks, Quadrats can be used
accurately on sand, but juveniles generally are
more common than adults on this substratum

 Marsden and Wolfe, pers. comm,!, Nothing is
currently known about responses of gohies to
fish toxins,

Steingraeher et al. �996! sampled portions of
the Illinois Waterway System  e.g., Little
Calumet River and Cal-Sag Channel! with
minnow traps, Windermere traps, set line»,
bottom trawls, seines, and hook-and-linc. They
concluded thai trawling over rocky substrata
was the most elt'ective method. Capture rates
were as high as 76 gobies/hr. However, lrawls
caught smaller gobies than other gears,
Angling caught 0,140 gobies/hr, set line»
caught 0,020 gobies/hr, and Windermerc traps
caught 0.002 gobies/hr.

The possibility that gobies willspread down-
stream to the Mississippi River through the
Illinois Waterway System has stimulated
efforts lo create a dispersal barrier to prevent or
restrict ihe downstream movement of the round
gohy. One dispersal harrier under consider-
ation would attempt to confine thc goby above
the Dcs Plaines River  Keppner and Theriot
1997!, This barrier would consist of two
electrical barriers  separated by   0.4 mi! in thc
Illinois Waterway System, If gobies are
detected below the tirst electrical barrier, a

chetnical piscicide  e.g., rotcnone! could be
applied between the 2 barrier». The effective-
ness of these methods on the round goby,
however, needs io be examined,
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

This bibliography is a listing of' the round goby
references known k> us; not all of these

references have been included in thc text, Full

titles of abbreviated nonEnglish journal names,
and the journal that supplies translated versions
 if available! are listed in thc table at the end of
the bibliography. Papers for which there is an
English abstract or notes in thc annotated
bibliography arc marked with an asterisk.
Also, two translations of the same paper into
English may yield different. title» and diff'erent
spellings of the author's name. Wc have used
the title as given in the translated paper. We
were not certain which translations of a Cyrillic
name into Arabic letters wa» most "correct."

We arbitrarily have chosen one spelling for
each name and have listed some of the alternate

spellings that may appear in the literature or in
bibliographic databases. The 1'irst spelling
listed is used herein.

Apanasenko, M. K. = Apanacenko, M. K.
Juszczyk, D. = Matyjcwicz-Juszczyk, D.

 presumably after marriagc!
Kostyuchenko, V, A. = Kostjuchenko, V, A.
Moiseyeva, Y. B. = Moiseeva, E, B.
Moskal'kova, K. I. = Moshal'kova, K. I. =

Moskal'kova, M. I. = Moskalkova, K. I.
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RUSSIAN]
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Ect>l. S; 304-313,

Stctngl'acb»r, M., A. Runstn>m, and P. Thiel.
1996. Round gohy  !Veosohitts
!»ela!trr»!rrntu»! distributi<>n in the Illinois

watcrv,ay sysletn ol m»lropolilan Chicago.
U,S. Fish and Wildlife Service report. 23

pp
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6:35-40. Itn RUSSIAN]
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SIAN]
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biol<>gy <>I' g<>hics f'r<>m lhc Ar<>v Sca. Tr,
Karadagskoi Biol. Stan! sii 13:5-46. ]in
RUSSIAN]

Troilskiy, S. K�aml Y.P. Tsunikova. 1983.
Biology ol lhe monkey goby, lVerrgr!biu»
flt!>iarili»  Pallas!  G>ohiidae!. in the Kuh;m
lag<xms, J, Ichthyol. 23:39-45.

*Tsepkin, L,A�L, I, Sokolov. and A,V,
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hasin. Biol. Nauki. 337:46-51. ]in RUS-
SIAN]

~Tsyp!akov, E.P. 1974. Expansion of the
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hydraulic engineering works on thc Volga
and acclimatization operations. J. Ichthyol.
�;343-351,

*Tul'chinskaya, V.P., I.I. Fal'kova, A.P.
Kuvarzina, and V.V. Guhanov. 1978.

Interaction of halophilic vibrios isolated
from a sca medium with cells of tissue
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cultures. Mikrobiol. Zh, 40:51-S7. [in
RUSSIAN j

Vasil'yeva, E,D, 1989. Morphology of the
craniun> of Gabias   xi<:] 1Ve<rgr>bias!
melannsrnrnas and G. sycman in relation to
their position in the genus Grrbi<rs sensa
Lar<r, J. Ichthyol. 29:144-154.  in RUS-
S1AN 1

Vaas, D.F., A,G. Vlasblo>n, and P, De Koeijer.
1975. Studies of thc black goby  Gobi<ra
niger. Gohiidac, Pisces! in the Veersc
Mecr, S, W. Netherlands. Neth, J. Sea Rcs,
9:56-68.

'Vinogradov, A,K, 1975. Anthropogenic
influence on reproduction of Bl«ck Sea
gohics, J. Rybnoc Hozjaistvo 5:24. [in
RUSSIANI

Vol<>vik, S.P., V.G. Dubinina, and A,D.
Scmcnov. 1993. Hydrobiology and
dynamics of fisherics in the Azov Sea.
Studies and reviews, General Fisheries

Council lor thc Mediterranean 64:1-58.
*Wallis G,P,. and J.A, Bcardmore, 1984a.

Genetic variation and environmental

heterogeneity in some closely related goby
species, Gcnetica 62:223-238.

*Wallis, G.P., and J.A. Bcardmore, 1984b, An
clectrophorctic study of the systc>natic
relationships of' some closely related gohy
species  pisces, Gobiidaek Biol. J. Linn.
Soc, 22: 107-124.

Wootton. R,J, 1984, Introduction: strategies
and tactics in fish reproduction, Pages 1-12
irr G. W. Potts and R. J. Woott<>n, eds. Fish
reproduction, Academic Press, Inc.,
London.

*Vahfonskaya, E.A. 1979. Studies of trophic
relationships in bottom communitics in the
southern seas of thc USSR, Pages 285-3 I 6
in M.J. Dunbar, cd. Marine production
mechanisms. International Biological
Programme. Cambridge University Press,
New York.

*Yusupov, O.V., and A.N. Urazbaev. 1980.
Parasitic ciliates Perryri<'ha urr enlariidae of
fishes from the Aral Sca. USSR.
Parazitologiya 14:504-S I 0,  in RUSSIAN f
Effect of hexachlorane on oxygen con-
sumption of 1Ve<rg<rbi<<s r!« lanrrsrnrnas and

1>leng<rbius flaviarilis. Sov. J. Mar, Biol.
4: S26-529.
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY ~

~ Portir>ns of some of the following translated
abstracts have been edited for brevity and
clarity.

Abedikova, T.M. 1980. Some regularities
in the growth of sturgeons
Acipenseridae in the Sea of Azov, USSR.
Vopr. lkhtiol. 20:473-480.
Language: RUSSIAN
Weight and age were determined annually
in approximately 570 specimens of
Acipenser guldensradri cnlchicus and 700
specimens of A. steliarus from 1960 to
1977. Temperature and liow of fresh water
from rivers were the most important and
most variable factors in marine I'ood

productivity levels. The 1960-1964 period
was characterized by high inf!ow of river
water with corresponding lower salinity of
sea water and the 1969-1977 period by low
inflow of fresh water and increased salinity
of sea water, The wide range ol' annual
fILrctuations in average size of sturgeon
groups of the same age was caused by
temperature effects during the most critical
 autumn-spring! fauening period. Growth
compensation  rela cd to life span, late
maturity, and spawning, which did not
occur every year! was realized with a 2-3
yr. periodicity under different salinity
levels. At similar temperatures a decrease
in average fish length during periods of
greater salinity was observed beginning at
the age of maturity, The difference in
growth increased with age, Linear growth
of younger-aged groups remained the
same. Decreased growth rates in older
groups were related to a decrease of

lrleogobius melarrosromus  basic food of
older groups! due to greater salinization
and to the separation oi habitats of
predator and prey.

Belokopytin, Y.S., and G.E. Shul'man.
1987. Temperature correlation of
energy metabolism in fish in the Black
Sea and in the Sea of Azov, USSR.
Gidroblol, Zh. 23:61-64.

Language: RUSSIAN
The dependence of energy metabolism  by
oxygen! on temperature in six species of
fish  little and common mullets, at.herine,
high body pickerel, whitr'ng, Xevgobius
melaunsromus! was determined from the
authors' data and those available in

literature. The temperature coefficient Q10
is calculated on the basis of the average
values of oxygen uptake per mass unit by
 hc equation Q = ak for the temperature
range of 2,5-27'C. The Q10 for each
species of fish decreases when the tempera-
ture rises. Average species values of the
coelyicient in cryophilic species within the
range of 10-20'C are higher than in
thcrmophilic ones  limits of 1.74-2.74!, The
average value of Ql ! for all the studied
species at 10-20'C equals 2.18.

Bilko, V.P. 1968. Fecundity of commercial
gobiids  Gobiidae! of the Dnieper Bug
estuary, USSR, Neogobius fluviatilis,
Neogobius melanostnmus, Nengobius
syrman, hfesogobius barrachocephalus.
Zool. Zh. 47:1045-1053.

Language: RUSSIAN
In thc Black Sea gobiids Nengvbius
fluviarilis, lrl. melanvsromus, %. syrman,
and Mesogobius barrachocephalus, an
interrelation is revealed between the

amount of roe laid for one time and number

of portions laid by separate species. More
fecund gobiid species arc characterized by
an earlier spawning.

Bilko, V.P.,and L.I. Vybornaya. 1972. Age
variability of fish from the family
Gobiidae. Vestn. ZooL 6;36-41.

Language: RUSSIAN
Age variability of plastic characters was
studied in males and females of Xeogobius
melanosromus  Pallas! and hfesvgvbi us
harrachacephalus  Pallas! from the family
Gobi idae in the Dnieper-Bug liman.

Bitukova, Y.E,, N.K. Tkachenko, and A.V.
Chepurnov. 1980. Tolerance of
Neogobius melanos&mus  Pallas! fry to
fasting under artificial conditions. Sea
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Ecology 1:92-98.
Language: RUSSIAN
We studied the point of no return during
starvation �6 days!; includes histological
analyses of tissues.  translated by S,
Rudn icka!.

Bogachik, T.A. 1967. Morphological
adaptations in the digestive apparatus of
the Black Sea Gobiidae, Vopr. IkhtioL
7t'108-116.

Language: RUSSIAN
Includes excellent figures depicting inorpho-
logical differences between Neog>ohitts
rnelannstrtmus and JV. fluviari Ii.s: teeth,
muscles of jaw, and molariform teeth.
 translated by S, Rudnicka!.

Chekunova, V.I. 1974. Rate and level of
metabolism in fishes of different ecologi-

cal groups. Vopr. Ikhtiol. 14:312-319.
Language: RUSSIAN
It has been established that thc level of

ordinary metabolism of sea ltshes, mea-
sured within the temperature limits of their
range, is dependent on mode ol lite
 membership of a benthic, benthopelagic, or
pelagic ecological grouping! and, within the
same ecological group, on the geographic
location of the species range, which
determines the degree oi stcnot.hcrmy.
Metabolic level may vary appreciably in
ttshes in the course of the year. The
amplitude of these alterations dcpcnd» on
thc range of temperature fluctuations within
thc range of the species. The~e fluctuations
arc indiscernible in the most stenothermal

species and slight in fishes ot'northern
latitude, but in the tishes of our southern

sca!i, l.hc extreme values of metabolic level

differ by 5 to 6 times.

Chekunova, V.I. 1983. Ecological groups of
marine cold-loving fishes and their
energy metabolism. Vopr. Ikhtiol.
23; 829-838.

Language; RUSSIAN
Five ecological groups  pelagic fishe~,
coastal benthopelagic-pelagic fishes,

benthopelagic-pelagic Iishcs, benthopelagic
tishe», and Chacnichthyidae> were isolated
among cold-loving fishes ol the world on
the basis of experimental data and data
from the literature. Spccics considered were
C7upett harengus menthras, tr'rtdus nu>rhutt
t allart'a», Sprattu» tuegettsis, Xoturhettitt
rrttnsttvi. X ro.s.si rnarmorata, tV.
gibheri/rrtns, tV. crit rir efxs tteglrtt ta,
Pseudot haenir hthus g>eorgiattus,
Cltat'nacepltalus acerarus, .Sartla srtrda,
Sa/mrt truttn  rulta,  iohio gohir>, Phr>sinus
percnurus, 5ytttpltt>tlu» raellatus, Utttbt t'ntt
ci rrosa, Scorpaena porous, Platir htIr vs
f le»us luscus, Xeogohius melano»tomtts, 5'.
syrman, and Engrauli» ettcra»ichr~lu». Thc
groups dtffer in their mode of life, dict, and
the rate ot' metabolism, Mathematical

reliability of thc diffcrcnccs between the
levels of metabolism was established for all

groups. The highest metabolism level was
found in pelagic fishes". it decreased in the
following sequence: c<>astal bcnthopelagic-
pelagic fishes, benthopelagic-pelagic I'ishes,
benthopelagic fishes, and Chacnichthyidac.

Daoulas, C., A.N. Economou, T. Psarras,
and R. Barbieri-Tseliki. 1993. Repro-
ductive strategies and early development
of three freshwater gobies. J. Fish Biol.
42:749-776.

Three species of gobiid fish inhabit the
freshwater Lake Trichonis of western

Greece. Two of' these species,
Fconontirlt'chrhys pygrnseus and F..
rrichoni», are endemic. and h h' d ' h

widespread Knipowttsxhia
arc habitat separations bet
species, E, ltvgrnaeus and
prefer vegetated areas, the
dcmcrsal at aII stages of d
the second being semi-dern
Kttipotvitschia r aucasica p
bottoms and is distributed

waters. Female E. pvymrte
irichtrnis spawn in nests p
males in the cavities of bro

males subsequently guard
they hatch, with l'emales p
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pi<re>ital care.. L. tric/urnis is probably the
smallest I'rcshwatcr European species. I s
eggs are ovoid, measuring about O.64 x
0.58 mrn, from which tiny unpigmen ed and
incompletely developed pelagic larvae
hatch out al' cr an incubation period las ing
less  hair 1 diiy at 'i water  e<r>peru  ure ol
19.5 C. Thc eggs of /. />vitri>acus arc
cylindrical and larger. measuring about 2.3�
x 0.89 mm, from which relatively large,
strongly pigmcnted and ontogcnc icaHy
m<>re advanced larvae hatch out after a

longer incuba ion period. Bo h species
reproduce only once in their lifetime, at the
age of I yci<r. and die shortly after spawn-
ing, but ihc breeding season involves
several spawnings by each individual fish.
These biological, developmental. and
rcproduc ivc charac .cristics are discussed in
relation t<> curren  theories on evolu ion of
lite histories.

Dobrovnlov, J.S., T.U. Georgiev, and S.G.
Dobrovoiova. I 995. Comparative
eiectrophoretic investigations of the
species of the family Gobiidae  Pisces! in
the Bulgarian sector of the Black Sea.
Proceedings of the Institute of Fisheries
 Varna! 23:48-68.

Language: RUSSIAN
Comparai.ivc investiga ions on  he
myogens. hcmoglobins, and seven enzymic
systems, such as EST. LDH, MDH, IVIE,
SOD, PGM, and 6PGDH, ol 19 species of
the family Gobiidac  l2 of these species
belong  o the genera Gr>hi<is, Nengnhius,
I r/esogrr/>i us, and Z<rsteri se.s»<rr ! were
performed by using horizontal sl.arch-gel
electrophoresis and isoelcctric focusing,
According to  h» «lectrophoretic approach
to biochemical systematics  total clcctro-
phoretic motility <>f LDH tctramer 84 and
genetic distance!, which i» in agreement
with the morphological analyses of onc
coauthor, the aforementioned four genera
should be united in o  hree and arranged as
follows: a! genus Gr>biu» - Mediterranean
immigran s  G. niger, G. < n/>itis. G,
pagarreliu», and G. nlrhioeephalu»!; b!

genus Ner>t,nhirrs - relic p<>ntocaspian
species with two subgenera - / &»nkt>hiu»
 I r/. batrach<>ee/>I>rrlrr»itnd M.
gvmnrrtraehelus! and Pnrrti< rrhr  lV.
platy>xi»tris, N <rep/ra/art,tri<ie», IV, ra an
and N. /essleri!: and c! genus Alrollorria  N,
mela>instr>mus and N, fluvierri/is!. The res 
of  hc species, such as Aphya minuta,
Prrrnatns< hi»tus rninalus, Pornatrrsohistu»
marmnr<rtus. snip<»vitsrhia eau< asiea,
Bert /rrrphi Ioi de» hr<rnneri, and Bentir<r-
phiirrs.steilatrr», are well-differentiated in
specie» a» well as in generic relation. A
my<>genic polymorphism was established
wi h N. me/anrr»totrru»  un locus, two-
allelic!. a tac a e dehydrogenasc one with P.
marinoratu»  Ldh A-locus, two-allelic!, an
estcrase one with N. platyrostri s  unilocus,
two-allelic! and N. < epha/argnides
 uniiocus, three-allelic!, and a mala e
dehydrogenase one with N. pluri rostris and
P. marmoratus  unilocus, two-allelic!,

Dokholyan, B.K., and A.K. Magomedov.
1983. The effect of sodium naphthenate
on the viability and physiological and
biochemical indices of fish. Vopr.
ikhtiol. 23; IOI 3-1 II 9.

L;inguage: RU S SIAN
Three-year-ol d sturgeon  Aei per iser
Ru/rlerr strait< ! and round goby  Nengnlriu.s
nielanostrrmus!, yearling and 3-year-<>id
vobla  kutiIus r«ti /us ca»pious!, and 2-
month-old k. fri sii /<utum and chum  On<'o-
rhynehus /<eta! fingcrlings were studied.
The fish inhabited the Caspian Sea  USSR!.
Substantial devr'ations of the blood param-
eters and carbohydrate me abolism were
observed in fish with a relatively high
viability, The harmless concentrations of
sodium naphthena c were O.5 and 1.0 mg/1
with respcc  to hematological and bio-
chemical parameters. The dose of 0.15 mg/I
was recommended as the maximum

per missible concentration of sodium
naphthenatc in sea water. taking into
consideration the presence of <>ther
hydrobionts that werc morc sensitive to this
compound [han the l'ish.
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Dokholyan, V,K., A.M. Akhrnedov, T.P.
Akhmedova, and G.S. Shlcifer. 1981.
Mercury accumulation and its effect on
Ashes. Vopr. Ikhtiol. 21:537-547.
Language: RUSSIAN
Mercury  iccumula ion and dis rihu ion in
t'ish organs and tissues and i s of leal on
survivability as wclias physiological-
biochemical indices ol' he blood and brain

were studied in the slurgeon, Aciireri»er
gcriderr»tcrclti;  hc r<iach, Rutilu< rutiht»
en»irieu»; the Caspian round goby,
N'errt;crlriu» nr<'latter»touiu» u//irri»; the
kutum, R, fri»ii i uturu; and the kcla,
On  rrrhyirchrr» ketrr. Natural immunity
I'ac ors v,erc also studied. I;xpcriments werc
conducted using150-L tanks  sturgeot ,
roach. round g<ihy! and small aquariums
 kulum, kela! a . 20-22"C and I-30-day
exposures using HgCI, at I- I00 Itg/L.
Crilical levels <if Hg accumulati<m were
determined for each species, Thc experi-
ments demons ra cd that metabolic pro-
cesses were inhibited or altered and blood

protective functions were weakened when
Hg accumulation reached critical levels in
the I'ish body.

Dokholyan, V.K., G.S. Shleifer, T.P.
Akhmedova, and A.K. Magomedov.
1980. Effect of dissolved petroleum
products on the vital activity of some
Caspian Sea fish species. Vopr. lkhtiol,
20:733-738.

Language: RUSSIAN
'I' he efycc  of dissolved pe roleum t'raclions
on A< ilrerr»er t ulclen»tudti, Rrcti la» rutilu»
ca»lrtc'lr», i<iecrgobr u» rrrelalro»tcrlriu» Afflrrr b',
Abrnmi» brcrtrta orientnii», R, fri»ii kutum,
and Orrc.orhync hu» keta was studied,
Sensitivity of diffcrcn  species to dissolved
pe rolcum differed. Signil'icant deviations
were revealed in hematological, immuno-
logical, at d biochemical indices, whose
degree of'expression depended on the
concentration ot' the pet roleuin I'raclions
and thc dura ion of thc cxpcriment,

Drokin, S.I., E.F. Kopeika, and V,l,
Grishchenko. l 989. Spermatozoa of
marine «nd freshwater fish species:
characteristics of their lipid composition
and differences in cryoconservation
resistance, Dokl. Ak«d, N«uk. 304:1493-

1496.

Language: RUSSIAN
A study was inadc of di Tercuccs in i.he
cryoconscrvati<rn resistance between the
sperma ozo;i of marine and freshwater
fishes  P»ettu mcrerrtic u, Arerrgrrbiu»
ruelarur»t<rurrr», Cyprirru» errrpirr,

Cterrcrplrnn;<,rrdrrn iclelicr, Mullu» bcrrbcrtu»,
Ditrlcrdu» annulari», Sarotlterodrrri
rn<r»»arniri< u», Leprrrrri» gibiro»u», and
lc tirrbu» r yprinellrr»! arid of the way in
which these dil'Icreuces are reflcc cd in

lipid composition. Thin layer and gas-liquid
chroma ography were used to study the
composi ion <if neutral lipids aud phospho-
lipids, and fa  y acid characteristics of
phospha idylcholine, phosphatidylethano a-
mine, and  heir plasmalogens. The. spernia-
 ozoa of marine fish specie» were found to
be more cryorcsis ant than those ol'  'resh-
water fishes, The fa ly acids of marine
fishes were, in most cases, morc unsa ur-

ated than those in the spermatozoa of
freshwater fishes, The cholesterol-phospho-
lipid ratio was 2.5-3 times higher in aII
marine tishes.

Falandysz, J., K, Galecka, and W.
Czarnowski. 1994. Fluorine in selected

tissues of some species of Baltic birds,
inoAuscs, and fish. Bromatologia I
Cheiuia Toksykologiczna 27:359-365.
Language: POLISH
Fluorine was detected in the bones at<d

fea hers of marine birds  Phalaeroeorarc

c arbo, Crcrvict »tc'lluta, Prrdieep» c'ri»tutu»,
Ceirphu» grylle, Clan@ulcc hyemuli», and
Aythyn fuligul<r!, bones of Ash  Neogobirr»
melan<>»tort<us, Plutyelrtlu'» Jle»u», Crudu»
rurrriu<a}, and shcII» of molluscs  Mytilu»
eduli». Mcr< rrma baltic a, and Cnrdium

glaucurrr} taken from the Gull'of Gdansk
and northwestern Poland. Our investiga-
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tions»uggest a ha«kg>rour>d con«en ra ion of
fluorine exist» in thc examined anitnal».
Fluorine pollution wii» assi>ciated with  he
prcscncc of a phosphate f'ertilizer plant and
a landf'ill dep<>t of phosphate w'is c» loc;itcd
in clo»«vicinity of' he Gulf' of Gdiinsk.
Further invcstigaiioii in o the
bioaccumul ition of fluorine in a wide
variety of animal» f'rom  he Gulf and dead
Vi»tula  'hannel i» necessary.

 'avlena, F.K. 1977. The highead gohy,
!Verrgrrbius kessleri, in Volgograd Reser-
voir. J. lchthyol. 17:318-319.
Studies of' !V'err grrhi us ke»sleri in the
Volgograd Reservoir [Ru»sian SFSR,
VSSR] showed tha  this species has
»ucce»»fully populated areas of sandy-
pcbblcd substrate in the lower and middle
par » of  hc reservoir. Morphologically, the
fish from the reservoir differed very lit le
from those fo~nd at  he mouth of the V<>lga.
The gobies in the rcscrvoir werc bottom
feeders. and thus, compe ed with some
valuable commercial fish species. Their
intestinal contents included Gammaridac
 primarily Dikerogammaru < !rrremr>baphe»!,
lV<'ogrrf>i us kessleri and !V, melanosrrrmus,
Pararn<,<is lrr<'rrsrri <, Corophium. terrestrial
insects, Dreisseria Prrl>marpha. and plant
reinnants. Thc para»i ic nematode.
Carnallanrrs rrirnr arri», was f'ound in  hc
intes ines of 39% of the specimens s udied.
The gobies»pawned in June on coastal
rocks.

Il'in, B.S. 1927. 1dentlfieation of gobtes
 Gobiidae! of the Azov and Black seas.
Tr. Azov- Chernomor. Nauch.-Promysl.
Edspeditsii 2:128-143.
Language: RUSSlAN;ind GERMAN
Provides information on die , food, and f'irst
descriptions of gobies  round, tubeno»e. and
other species! in the northwest region of' hc
Black Sea; the r<>und goby is niimed
Apollonia.  tran»lated by S. Rudnicka!.

Jude, D J., and S.F. DeBoc. 1991>. Possible
impact of gobies and other introduced

species on habitat restoration efforts,
Can. J. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 53: l 3 >-141.
Many fish habitat inodificati<>n» inv<>lve
riprap placemcn  on»;indy»ubstr;itc.
Bc«ause exotic»pecics may he fav<>red, a
iield experiment was dcsigncd  o tcs 
dif'ferences in f'ish abundance in riprap.
»and, and macrophy c-domini>ted»uhstrii e.
We used a 3-m-long »cine n>»amp!« area»
<>f»and. riprap  N = 5 each!.,'ind aquatic
iiiacrophy es  N = 2! three limes during
1994 in the S . Clair River near Algonac,
Michigan. Diversity was high, with 24
species <>f fish collected. Round g<>bies
 /Verrgobius rnelanosrorr ius! were most of cn
collected in riprap and macrophytc habit;it,
wi h riprap habitat having a»ignil'icantly
greater mean catch on l6 August. On  hc
other two da es, mean ca che» were not
significantly different between macrophyte
and riprap habita , but both were signifi-
cantly greater than the mean catch in sandy
areas. Den»i ic» of tuheno»e gobie»
 Plrrrer oflrlrrlrs rrrrrl i>I rrrzrlus! wei'c»irnih<r
between sandy and macrophyte habitat».
but significan ly greater in riprap hahi at.
 >izzard shad  Drrrrr»rrrrrrr ceperli«rrrrr!r!,
alewife  Air>sa Psr rrrfabarengrr»!, and white
perch  Afrrrrrrr< «meri< anrr! were mostly
associ;itcd with open water sandy habitat.
i'.ebra mussel»  Drer'ssr rra poiyrnrrrphrr!
were common on riprap suhstr;i e but were
rarely scen on sandy substra e. Fishery
managers must bc cautious in their selec-
tion <>I habitat modif'ica ion choices  o
avoid favoring undesirable species.

Jude, D J., R.H. Relder, and  '.R..'imith.
1992. Fstabllshnient of Gobildae in the
 ".reat l.akes basin. Can. J. Fish, Aquat.
Sci. 49:416-421.

A tuhcno»c goby  Prrrrer<rrhirrus
niarnraranrs!, a European endangered
spe«i«» native to  he Bhick and Caspian
seas, was rccovcrcd on 11 April 1<!9 ! from
the!riiveling screens of  he Belle River
Power Plant located on  he St. Clair River.
Michigan  USA]. Subscquen ly, angler»
caught three round gobies  IVerrgrrbirr»
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<nelanostr>mus! in the St. Clair River near

Sarnia, On ario  Canada!, Thirty-onc
 ubcnosc gobics and eleven round gobics
were impinged or trawled a  or near  hc
power plant in  he tall and winter oi' l990-
l 99L Nine round gobics �9-61 mm total
length! are believed  o hc young-of-the-
year. These»pecics werc probably trans-
ported to thc Great Lakes in ballast water,
may have successfully colonized the St,
Clair River, and will probably spread
 hroughout.  hc Great Lakes, They are
expected  o directly impact other benthic
ii»hes, such as sculpins  Cottus spp,!,
dartcrs  Ether>str>r>< << spp.!, and logpcrch
IPer<ina «rprr><lee!, and in turn act as prey
for walleye  Stizr>»tedi r>n v<treunr !,

Juszczyk, D. 1975. Studies on the morphol-
ogy of gonadal blood vessels in certain
bony fishes  Teleostei!. Zool, Pol 24:393-
454,

Provides de ailed anatomicai description oi'
oocytcs and gonad» and associated organs
in males and females of several»pecies,
including I<Ier>gr>hi us n<elanostomus.

Juszczyk, D. 1976. Appearance of patho-
logic changes in the ovaries of certain
gobies  Gobiidae! raised in aquaria.
Przegl. Zool. 20:338-342.
Language: POLISH
The ovaries of Mesogohius brrtracho-
cephalus and IVeoI;ohius n<elanr>ctr»nu»

undergo pathologic cha<rge» upon comple-
tion of spawning, Thc hindered rcsorp ion
of the nonextricated oocytes and the
accompanying necrosis of the ovarian wall
may be thc cause of death in f'emalcs.

Kalinina, F..M. 1976. Reproduction and
early development of gobies from the
Azov and Black seas. Kiev, Nauk
Dumka, Russia.
Language: RUSSIAN
Provides descriptions of early life s ages
and development of  ubenose, round, and
other gobies.  translated by S. Rudnicka!.

Kazanskii, A,B. 1982. Studying a fish
community in the Tsimlyanskoye
Reservoir, Russia, USSR, using a  nath-
ematical model. Vopr. Ikhtiol. 22:355-
364.

Language: RUSSIAN
The condition of »even commercial fish

spp. populations wa» described u»ing a
ma hema ical model from the lil.erat.urc:

Bii«a hjr>erkna, Ahrarnic hra>na, A.
hr<IIeruc, Peler'us < ultrr<tus. >ti:.r>stedir>n

volgense, S. Iucir>pe<ca and <>iluru» glani c.
CIuI>er>nell<< r ultri < entris caspia, I<Ieogohi uc
melan<>strr>nus, W. fl<rvir<tilis, Ben<br>philuc
steilatus, and 24 o her fishes were also

included in the model. The model described

the dynamics of tish numbers and hioma»s
for many years with regard io irophic
relations and change» in spawning c<yndi-
tions, The model was studied f' or sensitivity
 o change» in paramc crs and s ruc urc,
Prohlcms in optimizing c;itch in selective
and nonselective I'i»hing werc discussed.
The straiegy oi' variable intensity and the
strategy of variable selectiveness of fishing
were proposed.

Kobegenova, S.S. and M.K. Dzhumaliev.
1991. Morphofunctional features of the
digestive tract in some Gobioidei. Vopr.
1khtiol. 31:965-973.

Language: RUSSIAN
Thc structure oi the diges  ve  ract was
sludied in Itfecr>gr>I>ir« I>r<trr«I<r>cephrrlr<s,
M,<ymnr>trrr< helus. IVer>p~r>hiuc
r>l>hir><:eI>I<alum, IV'. ratan, ><I. meIa><r>str»rru»,
IV. flu<i<rtilis, and Peri<>phthr<l>nussp. In thc
majority of the species, no anatomical
ditferen iation of the stomach was ob-

served. However, gastric glands were I'ound
at the beginning of the foregut. The number
of the glands and their size vary in dityeren 
»pecies, No mucus was found in  hc gas ric
epithelium. The absence of secre ory
granules was found to be characteristic of
gastric gland cells, which points to the
ahsence of gastric functional activity.
Reasons I'or the loss oi'gastric digestion in
Gohioi dei is discussed.
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Kostyuchenko, V.A. 1961. Age and growth
of the round goby N. melanr>stotnus
 Pallas! in the Azov Sea. Tr.
AzCherJVIRO 19:45-60.
Language: RUSS AN
Until 1952 scienti»t» used vertebrae for
aging gobics. Thi» paper contains pictures
of otoliths and is the first describing usc of
otoliths for aging gobies. Fast-growing fish
die earlier, and males and females grow at
different rates. lf food is abundant, gobies
grow, but their conditi<>r> stay» the same
under low and high ration levels, regardless
of size. Thi» paper gives the percentage of
the population that formed an annulus by a
given date, usually April or May, but. it
varied. Growth compet>s uion was rccordcd,
 translated by S. Rud»icka!.

Kovtun, I.F. 1979. Significance of the sex
ratio in the spawning population of the
round goby, Neogohius melanostomus, in
relation to year-class strength in the Sea
of Azov. J. Ichthyol. 19:161-163.
Material gathered during 1961-1975
indicated that one significant factor in thc
formation o populatiot> fecundity i» the sex
ratio in thc spawning population, with thc
most favorable ratio heing about 1: I. At the
present time, with the population of
immature gobics in the Sea of Azov at its
lowest point �-3 billion individuals!, the
spring fishing, based on the catch of males,
should be discontinued.

Kovtun, I.F., M.Y. Nekrasova, Y,A.
Dontbrovskii, and N.L Revina. 1976.
Application of regression analysis for
forecasting the size of the round goby
stock in the Sea of Azov. Hydrobiol. J.
12:37-41.

Linear regression models are given for  he
number of />/eogr>bius >nelunostonius
 Palla»! [it> the Azov Sea, USSR]. Coeffi-
cients of multiple correlation for»umber
and biomass arc equal to 0.85 and 0.84,
respectively, U»ing the models obtained,
the number and biomass of W.
melanostomus  Pallas! may be predicted i
year in advance.

Kulikova, N I. 1985. Fffectofchorionic
gonadotropin on the growth and matura-
tion of oocytes in the Caspian round
goby, Neogohius melanr>stornus
 Gobiidae!. J. Ichthyol 25:86-98.
The possibility of using choriogotun for the
stimulation ol' oocyte growth and matura-
tion was studied in />/eogobiu»
melanostomu». Physiologically favorable
doses of choriogo»iu may be au effective
stimulator of trophoplasmic growth of egg
cells in J>/. melanostnmus. Oocytes of
various vitellogenesi» phases had various
rcac ious to hormonal action. The intensih-
cation of vitellogencsis after administration
of chori<>got>in was observed only in the
yolk accumulation phase» of oocytes. Egg
cells from earlier stages of vitellogeocsis
 cytoplasm vacuolation and fat deposition!
were beyond the sphere of hormonal act>on.
Presumably, the stimulating effect of
choriogonin manifested itself in the
intensified secretory activity of follicular
epithelium cells and increased synthesis of
»cx steroid hormones,

Kunin, M.A. 1980. Biological indices of the
eastern bream Abramis brama orientalis
in relation to varying availability of food
in water bodies. Vopr. Ikhtiol. 20:635-
643.

Language: RUSSIAN
By 1969-1970 the east.em bream had
become slow growing ar>d it» biological
indtces had decreased as a result of the
deterioration of the fodder base of the Aral
Sea and a decrease in the biomass of
Chironomidae larvae from 7.16 g/m~ �954!
to 0.79 g/m'- �967!, In comparison with
1940-195 !. »lower linear and gravimetric
growth, decreased abs<>lute fertility, earlier
maturation with smaller dimensions, and
decreased fatness were noted in bream. In
addition to Chironor>ddae, fodder contained
Cladocera, Copepoda, Insecta  imago!,
Polychaeta, and Mollusca. Neogohius
nielunostornus  Pallas!, At. fluviutili s
 Palla»!, at>d Atherinu mochon pontica
 Eichwald! were present in the Aral Sea.
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Analogous changes in biological indices of
eastern bream were observed during its
acclimatization in oligotsophic water bodies
of Central Asia attd Kazakh, USSR,

Kuz'mina, V.V. 1990. Biocenotic aspects of
the physiology of hydrobiont feeding,
Ekologiya  Sverdl! 0:52-58.
Language: RUSSIAN
Hypotheses about the significant contribu-
tion of the enzymes of an ingested organism
during the digestive processes ol a predator
and the appreciable adaptivity ol'thc
enzyme system» of trophic partners were
studied. The hypotheses were substantiated
by comparing the level of activity of certain
hydrolases supporting the depolymerization
of protein and carbohydrate components in
the tissues of food objects by the enzytnes
of the predator and by the enzymes within
the food objects. The lollowing 15 species
are discussed. ' Lota iota, Esox lucius,
Aspius aspius, Abramis brama, Rutilus
ru ilus, Blicea bjvercna, Cyprinus carpio,
Silurus glani.s, Perca jiuviatilis, Sexualis
ar anthias, Gaidrvpsarus mediterraneus,
Trachurus medi terraneus ponticus, Spi cara
smaris, Scorpaena porcus, ¹ogobius
melano,stomus.!

Kuz'mina, V.V. 1992. Digestiveenzyme
activity of the intestinal mncosa in
ecologically different teleost fish in the
Black Sea. Vopr. Ikhtiol. 32t141-148.
Language: RUSSIAN
The activity of principal enzyme groups
responsible for membrane digestion was
studied in Gaidropsarus medi terraneus,
Merlanguis merlangus euxinus, Liza
aurata, Serranus scriba, Pomatnmus

saltator, Trachurus mediterraneus ponticus,
Sciaena umbra, Oiplodus anttularis,
Spicara smaris, Mullus barbatus pnnticus.
Symphodu,s tinea. lttteogobi us
melanostomus, Mesogobi us

hatrachocephalus, hleogobi us ratan,
Scot pena porcus, and Platichthys flesus
luscus, The effect of some ecological
factors, feeding in particular, on the
I'unctions of the enzymes was described,

Logachev, V.S., and Y.E. Mordvinov. 1979.
Swimming speed and activity of larvae of
round goby and some predatory crusta-
ceans of the Black Sea. Sov. J. Mar. Biol.
5:227-229.

The authors experimentally determined the
swimming speed and activity of round
gobies  ¹vgvbius melanvstvmus! at age 0-
2 days and also of the main enemies of its
larvae, the predatory invertebrates shrimp
 Leander!, idotea, Gammarus, and nauplii
of barnades. It is established that the speed
of recently hatched larvae of round gobies
is half or less than half of that of the

predators, and their activity is 2-5 times
lower. On the third day after hatching, their
swimming speed reaches the average speed
of the predatory invertebrates, but they still
lag behind in activity. The indicators
obtained for larvae of round gobies and
other Ashes  anchovy, scad, red mullet, and
crucian carp! allow us to assume that the
highest number of deaths of the larvae as
the result of their being eaten by inverte-
brates occurs at the earliest stage of
development.

Matyjewicz-Juszczyk, D. 1973. Capillary
networks of the ovarian fotticles in

Mesogobius batrachocephalus and
lttleogobius melanostotuu. Zooi. Pol.
22:215-226.

The ovarian follicles, like the oocyt.es, show
a geoidal shape in both species. The arterial
pole of the follicle is placed above the
animal pole of the oocyte, and the venous
pole above the vegetative pole. The arterial
pole i» supplied by one or more arterioles,
while several venules leave the venous

pole. In both species the capillaries disperse
radially from the arterial pole and converge
at the opposite pole into a characteristic
vascular ring with efferent venules. The
capillaries Iorm a network composed of a
few meshes in the venous ring of
/Veogohi u.s melanostomus, while the center
of the ring is devoid ol' vessels in
Mesogobius batrachocephalus. The total
length of vessels in a I-mme area and a I-
mms volume of the follicle in Mesogobius
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batrueho< ephalus wa» calculated in various
stages of [he oocyte growth, The results
were c<rmpared with the vascular network
of ma ure follicles in  he flounder, carp,
pond-loach, rainbow trout, and AA~sogobius.

Mezhuin, F.L 1979. Morphology and
topography of interrenal and suprarenal
glands of bony fishes. Biol. Nauki. 0:33-
38.

Language: RUSSIAN
Hisuilogical structure, topographic po»ition,
and in crrenal and»uprarcnal glands werc
studied in 11 species of bony f sh'.
Ca»pi alosa volgensis, C. easpia,
Clzzpeonella deli catuia, Cltzpeozzella
grimnzi, Clupeonella engrazziiformes,
Syngrrathus nigroiineatzzs ra»pi zzs, Atherina
moehrrrz euspiezzs, Lzzeioperca marina,
Benthophil zs, Neogobias melanoslomzzs,
and Pomatoschistzzs eazzeasie zs. The fish

represented 5 families: Clupeidae,
Syngnathidae, Atherinidae, Percidae, and
Gobiidae. Oifference» in the volumes of'

interrenal and suprarenal ti»sues in sea and
freshwater inhabitants were shown, a» well
as histological structure, degree of a»socia-
tion, and topographic position ot these
ti»»ue». not only in representatives of
variou» families but al»o in closely related
species.

Miller, P,J. 1984. Tokology of gobies.
Pages 119-153in G.W. Potts and R J.
Wootton, eds. Fish reproduction.
Academic Press, I.td., London.
Use of the term "tokology" for reproductive
biology is explained. Thc  okology of
gobioid fishes i» reviewed from four
aspects: niode, machinery, dynamics, and
fitness, with most attention paid to the last
two. Mode concerns sexuality, »ex ratios,
and occurrence of hcrmaphroditi»m.
Machinery is comprised of gonad structure,
including special endocrine and exocrine
glands of the  estis and sperm duct, second-
ary sexual dimorphism, behavioral organi-
zation, and neuroendocrine control of

reproduction, although the ethology and
endocrinology of reproduction are not

considered here in de ail, A» dynamic»,  hc
temporal pattern of energy und material
deployment for reproduction i» examined
under the kipics of reproductive eff'ort,
developmental phasing, frequency, be-
»towal, timing, and con»cquence» for thc
reproducer, The adaptiveness of reproduc-
 ive strategies, for maximizing ft ness, i»
discussed with special reference to ecotopic
predic ability and also in relation to
resource factors and intrinsic influence of'

body size.

Moiseyeva, Y.B. 1983. The development of
the gonads of the round goby, Neogobius
mekznostomzts  Gobiidae!, during the
etnbryonic period. J. Ichthyol. 23:64-74,
Segregation, migration, and concentration
of the primary sex cells of N. melanostomtzs
take place in the embryonic period, as docs
the formation of its gonads, Signiticant
change» were found in the primary sex cells
during their migra iozi and concentration
period». The morphology of cell nuclei
changed, as did the  o al number of cell»
and the number of gonocytes with polymor-
phic nuclei and inclu»ion» in cytoplasm. A
delini e increase in primary sex cell »ize
and number was dctcrm ned wi h rc»pect to
embryo age, Mito»es of the sexual glands
werc not discovered. Apparently. the
formation of sexual glands in thc cmbryo-
rtal period was connected with the absence
of the larval development stage in N.
melanosto»zizz, as well as with its relatively
short life span.

Moiseyeva, Y.B. 1984. Gonadal develop-
ment during the indifferent period after
hatching and sex differentiation in the
round goby, Neogobitzs melanostomzzs
 Gobiidae!. J. lchthyol. 24:83-95.
A cytomorpholog ical and quantitative study
was conducted with N. melanostomus in  he

early ontogenetic stages after hatching. Thc
morphological I'eatures of the primary»ex
cells and gonia of various gcncra ions were
determined, a» were their quantitative
interrelations before the onset of »ex

differentiation. The indifferent period of
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gonad development after hatching lasted
from the 1st to the 15th day ol goby life.
Scx differentiation occurred bc ween thc

15th and 20th day. The anatomic ditt'eren-
tiation ot'  he ovary took place at the end of
thc first month of life. Thc total number ot'

sex cell~ in the gonad increased duc to
mitotic division of prim:try sex cells <tnd
gonia. Thc dccrcasc in the number of
primary sex cells during sex gland develop-
ment. and the increase in the number of

g<>nia point to thc interrelation»hip between
these proce»ses and make it possible to
assume that in hl. rrrelanrrstorrrus there exi»t»

a single linc ol' scx cells that started from
the primary sex cell ot'embryos,

Moiseyeva, Y.B. 1985. On functional
Identification of hypophyseal thyrotropic
cells in the juvenile goby. Neogobius
melanostomus. Zh. Evol. Biokhim. Fiziol.

21: ] 71-176.

Language: RUSSIAN
Experimental identification of hypophyscal
thyrotropic cells in the young goby,
/</eogrrbius me/anostornus, has been made

by thiourca and metallibure treatment. It
was shown that only thiourea significantly
affects morphological properties of the
basophils in the pituitary and thyroid
glands, which may be taken as cvidcncc of
the increase in thyrotropic  unction oi the
hypophysis and compensatory intensifica-
tion in the thyroid gland. Thc data obtained
allowed us to idcntil'y the basophilic cell»
located between pro- and mesoadcno-
hypophysis as the thyrotropic elements, The
thyrotropic function of the hypophysis is
diffcrcntiatcd in ontogenesis of thc goby
much earlier than the gonadotropic func-
tioti,

Moiseyeva, Y.B., and V.I. Rudenko. 1978.
Spawning of the round gaby Gobius   sic]
Neogobius! metanostomus Pallas in
aquaria during winter. Vopr. Ikhtiol.
4:777-779.

Language; RUSSIAN
Round gobies were induced to spawn in
winter by increasing temperature. They

.~pawned on clay plates and sides of
aquaria; induction wa» very successful.
 translated by S. Rudnicka!

Moskal'kova, K,I, 1967. Morpho-ecological
specifics of development of the round
goby, Neogohius rnelannstnmus  Pallas!.
Pages 48-75 in Morphological and
ecological analysis of fish development.
Nauka, Moskow.
Language; RUSSIAN
Provides excellent taxonoinic descriptions
of eggs, developing fry, and juveniles.
 translated by S, Rudnicka!

Moskal'kova, K.I. 1971. Formation of eyes
of the round goby, Gobius  l sic l
Neognbius! meianostomus  Pallas!, as
connected with their ecology. Vopr.
Ikhtiol. 5:840-859.

Language: RUSSIAN
Includes description of eye with illustra-
ti<>t>».  translated hy S, Rudnicka!

Moskal'kova, K.I. 1978. The influence of
radioactive carbon CI4 on the develop-
ment of the eggs oF the round goby
 Neogobius niefanostomus!. J. Ichthyol.
18: 157-161.
The effect of C'4 dissolved in water on the

development of the eggs of N. rn<'/ano-
stomus, unique in its ecological and
ontogcnctic characteristics, was studied.
Low C'4 concentration [10-9 ci/L! had no
negative effects on egg development, while
incubation in a solution ot'10-7 ci/L

produced signiticant death ot'eggs in
developmentalstage VI  when the embryos
t'orm their caudal »ection!. At a concentra-
tion of 10-S ci/L, one-third of the individu-

als died before hatching without any visible
signs of morpholog.'cal impairmcni.. There
was a direct proportion between the C'4
concentration and death, while the number

of birth anomalies was low and did not vary
in different concentrations.

Moskal'kova, K.l. 1989. Anatomical-

histoiogical arid functional pecuharilies
of development of the intestine in the
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round goby, Neogobius tnelanostotnu», a
species with direct type of development.
J, lchthyol. 29:108-122.
Structural and functional fca ores ol thc

digestive system in early ontogeny arc
described in Nerrq~vbiu» rnel<unr»tv!nu». Thc
embryo» werc characterized by carly
anatomical and histological diffcrctttiati<>ri
and functional maturity of the digc»tive
organs, The intestine participated in
endogenous t'ood assimilation.  Inusua1
embryona1 "coprophagy," a» a mechani»m
providing the assi niilation of I.hc protcitt
component of yolk. was observed in the
embry<>s,

Moskal'kova, K.I. 1996. I:coiogical and
morphophysiological prerequisites to
range extension in the round gaby
Neogobius melanostotnus under condi-
tions of anthropogenic pollution. J.
Ichthyol. 36:584-590,
Based on both new data attd previously
published data, thi» study shows that thc
round goby, Nltvpvl!iu»r!r< Ianv»tvrnu»,
lives under a remarkably wide range of
condit ons and is able  o survive. breed, and

develop within this wide range of environ-
ments. The unique morphophysiologica1
trait» providing the high efficiency <>I
spawning anal viability of'juveniles in thc
early period» of the ontogeny are cottsid-
ercd. These characters allow the species t<>
survive thc anthropogcnic pollution of thc
seas aud to settle in new reservoirs.

Opalatenko, L.K. 1979. Feeding and food
relationships of the monkey goby and
southern harvest fish in the northern

Caspian Sea, USSR. Gidrobiol. 7h.
15:84-85.

Language: RUSSIAN
In the suiumer-fall of 1972-1973, 1.130 fish

stomachs of Neogobiu»f7ut iatili»  Pallas!
 Berg! atuI N. mel<tn<r»tvr>ru» affini»
 Eichw,! from the norther<i part of thc
Caspian Sea were analyzed. During June-
Aug. 1972, 42% of the weight <>f f<><>d
found in thc monkey gobics consisted of
crustacean s  Garnmari dac, Corophii dae,

Cuillacea!. Atu/!v>ett»<.'lit<i lvrtttt< «udatu
 Kesster! aud Hvr<ztnotu>hiu» bergi Iljirt
were also I'ound. Abra vv<tta and lucida<'n<t

sp, accounted lor 53.3'ro of'ration» ol'
southern harvest I ish. Ntithrt>iran<>i>eu»
itarrisii were also prc»ct>t. In 1973, moI-
tusks no longer prcdominalcd in the rations
of the southern harvest fish and its food

spectrum approached that ol' monkey goby.

Pinchuk, V.I. 1970. An unusual goby
specimen from the bay of Taman. J.
Ichthyol. 5:689-691.
This paper compares characteristics of the
round goby. Ne<rgvhiu» melano»tomu», and
N. Jluviatili», including head, lins, and
coloration, The paper also discusses a
hybrid goby between these two species.
 translated by S. Rudtticka!,

Pinchuk, V.I. 1991. Species groupings in
the genus Neogobius  Perciformes!. J.
Ichthyol. 31:1-15.
Discusses taxonomy <>f g<>bies including
teeth.  translated by S. Rudnicka!.

Porumb, I.I. 1961. Contributions to the

biology of gobies  Gobius batracho-
cephalus, G. cephalarges, and G.  [sic] N.!
melannstomus! in the littoral zone of the

Rumanian Black Sea. Hydrobiologia
3:271-282.

Language: ROMANIAN
Diet infortuation Ior round gobies.  trans-
lated by S. Ruduicka!.

Rudneva-Titova, I.I. 1994. Correlation

between the antioxidant enzyme activi-
ties and the processes of lipid
peroxidation in the developing eggs of
the Black Sea round goby. Ontogenez
25: 13-2tl.

Language; RUSSIAN
Changes in the activities of antioxidant
enzymes �ipoxygeuase, superoxidc
dismutasc, ca alase, peroxidase, at>d
glutathiot>e reductase! during the early
development ol' the Black Sea r<iund gohy
werc studied with respect to the proces»es
of lipid pcroxidation, lt was determined that
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these activities incrcasc by the end of
embryogenesis and in larvae, accompanied
by a decrease in concentration ot' triglycer-
ides and an incrcasc in c<>nccntrations of

sterol and free fatty acids. The content of
lipid peroxidati<in pr<xluct»  dien and trien
conjuga cs and TBA-active substances!
decreased by stage I V of development and
increased by the end of embryogencsi» and
in larvae. At stage VI and in larvae, an
increa»e in the lipid fluorescence was
detected. The analy»i» of correlation
between the, antioxidant cnzymc activities
and the content of lipid fracti<in» and lipid
peroxidation products showed thc average
values of the correlation coefficient  r! werc

0,3503 to 0.S249. The system ol' lipid
peroxidation that largely depends on
environmental factors proved t<> bc thc least
stable  r = 0,3S �!. whereas lipid» md
lipids + lipid peroxidati<>n werc more stab!e
systems  r = 0.5249 and 0.5124, respec-
tively!.

Skazklna, F..P, 1966, On ecological differ-
ences in gobies from the Azov Sea  round
and syrman gobles!. Sci. Papers of
AzCherNIRO 24:35-38,

Language: RUSS 1AN
Round gobies migrate from regions where
dissolved oxygen is less than 50-60'7< of
saturation, while Ni syr<nnr< stays in areas
where dissolved oxygen saturation i» 20</e
because they can dccrca»c their mctabo-
lisrn. A table for oxygen consumption of
"hungry," immobile fish at a salinity of 10-
11 ppt and 14'C is given.  translated by S.
Rudnicka!

Skazkina, E.P. 1972. On active metabolism
of gobles from the Azov Sea. Tr. UNIRO
85:138-143.

Language: RUSSIAN
Standard length of fish was 7S-110 mm:
standard metabolism was n>easured at

different flow rates. Fish werc measured

over 24 hr; the maximum speed of round
gobies was 34 cm/s for 3-4 min; after that
they tried to keep close ta the bottom, Fish

werc active 28.6'7< ol thc time  over 24 hr!.

t!xygen debt af'tcr II-10 mtn of activity wits
paid after about I hour; therefore»win>-
ming corrccti<in f<>r <>xygcn insufficiency
should be ah<iu  I S-20% of active metaho-

I>»m  Qa!, Thc mean <nclabolic rate was
calculated to hc 140'7< of standard meta-

bolic rate and 50% of' active metabolism.

These I'igure» werc used to calculate food
consumption of thc round goby in the Azov
Sea,  translated hy Si. Rudnicka!

Skazklna, F..P., and V.A. Kostyuchenko.
1968. Food of 1V. melar<«»tom<<» in the

Azov Sea. Vop. Ikhtlol. 8:303-311.
The paper prc»cnts thc results ol a study of
food consumption <if thc kruglyak gohy  a
principal consumer <>f bcntho» in the Sea ol'
Azov! by the respiration method. The
amount of food consumed varfe» in the

course of the year from 0. X! I to I0% ol'its
weight. Thc mean long- crm annual food
consumption of thc kruglyak i» 23 times it»
weight. In the course of u year the kruglyak
population consume» 13'7< of thc benthos in
the Sea of Arov.

Sokolov, L.I., and F..A. Tsepkln. 1992. The
changes of ichthyofauna in the river
systems of the Russian central region as
the result of anthropogenic factors. Vestn
tvIosk Univ 'Ser Xvi Biol 0:33-39.

Language: RUSSIAN
Changes of the species composition and
relative numbers of the fishes in the

Moscow River basin I'or the last 50 years
h;tvc bccn revealed. Rutilu» rutih<» and

A!bur«u» «/burn«» were shown to have

bee<>me the dominating species at present.
Thc numbers of Abr«rr<i» br«m«as well a»

of Per< n fl<ni«t<li» and,S<iz<r»t< din<>
lucioperc« fry are appreciably higher than
they werc bcforc. Thc numbers of the
rhcophilic fishes  Chonelr<x»to<<<« nasu»,
Leuci»cu» leu<'i icu», A»piu» «»pi u», G<rhi<r
gobio, C<rttu» g<rbi<r, L<rt« i<it«! have
sharply declined. Recently N<ogobius
mel«r«r»t<rmu» and Pr<rter <rrhi nua

<r<ur<r«rr«tu»have accidentally invaded thc
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Soldatov, A.A. 1989a. Oxygen-biriding
blood function of Neogobius
melanostomus during adaptation to
temperature conditions of the environ-
ment. Gidrobiol. Xh. 25:58-62.
Language: RUSSIAN
Restoration ofbf<r<rd afyinity to oxygen in
Xeogobiu» melar iostonu<s adapted lo new
envir<>nmental temperatures depend» on an
increase in the crythropoiesi» intensity and
entry of cry hr<>cytcs with changed intraccl-
lular ATP concentration into blood.

Soldatov, A.A. 1989b. The activity of
NADH-dependent methernoglobin
reductase in the erythrocytes of the goby
Neogobius melan<>stornus during cold
adaptation. Zh. F.vol. Biokhim. Fiziol.
25: 772-774,

I.anguagc: RUSSIAN
The level of'hemoglobtn oxidation during
adaptation of fish to low temperatures is
control led by NADH2-dependent metheruo-
globin reductase of' the erythrocytes,
Recovery of the enzymic activity after
prolonged acclimation of fish to new
thermal conditions is realized at the level of
the blood-f'orming tissue in a quantitative
pattern.

Soldatov, A.A. 1993a. Comparative investi-
gation of oxygen-binding capacity of the
blood in gobies from the Black Sea
 genus Gobius!. Zh. Evol. Biokhim.
FizioL 29: 327-330.

Language: RUSSIAN
Studies have been made on three»pecies of
thc gobic» from the Black Scu; Xe<rgvbius
melanostrrrnus, Gobius hatraehrreephafus,
and Gobiu» <rpbirr<.ephalu». It was demon-
strated that the blood of the most abundant
species. W, melano»tomu», exhibits high
oxygen affinity  P-50 is equal to 12.6+ 0,5
mm Hg!. pronounced Bohr ef'I'ect  r = -0,31
+ 0,02!, and Iow oxygenation heat � H�
-8.4+ 0.3 kcal !nol 0>!. These features
account for high viability and wide distribu-
tion nf thi.s species.

Soldatov, A.A. 1993b. Experimental studies
on the distribution of oxygen tension in
muscles of marine fishes. Zh. Evol.
Biokhim. Fiziol. 29:656-659.
Language: RUSSIAN
Polarographic studies have been made <>n
the distribution of oxygen tension in musch'
tis»ue  P-MO~! from six specie~ of fishes
with different natural activity. It was shown
that P-MOz distribution in white and rcd
muscles was not even. Zone» with a high
local P-MOz  close to venous one, i.e.,
37.5-45.0 mm Hg!, zones with extremely
low P-MOz  less than 6. ! mm Hg!, and
absolutely anoxic regions were found.
Mean values of P-MO> in red muscles of
active fish ranged from 2 t.2 to 25.1 mm
Hg, and in white muscles 5,6-6.3 mm Hg.
Sedentary species exhibited ranges of 8.5-
12.5 and 3,5-3.8 mm Hg, respectively, The
observed differences are presumably due to
the pattern of capi1larization of muscle
tissue.

Sozer, F. 1941. Les Gobiides de la turque
Revue de la Faculte Sciences de L'
Universite D. Istanbul, Serie B, Vol. 6,
Fascicle 1/2, Pa. 128-169.
Language: FRENCH
Comparative paper on sizes of many
species of gobies  including round gobies!
in the Black Sea and adjoining Turkish
inland lakes.  translated by S. Rudnicka!.

Trifonov, G.P. 1955. On reproductive
biology of gobies from the Azov Sea. Tr.
Karadagskoi Biol. Stantsii 13:5-46.
Language: RUSSIAN
Describes distribution, spawning places,
use of hypural plates for aging of fish,
description of eggs, and fecundity,  trans-
lated by S. Rudnicku!.

Tsepkin, E.A., L.I. Sokolov, and A.V
Rusalimchik. 1992. The ecology of the
round goby  Neogobius melarrostomus
[Pallasj! - a case of accidental acclimati-
zation in reservoirs of the Moscow River
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basin. BioL Nauki. 0:46-51.

Language: RUSSIAN
An invcs igation of the ecology of the
round goby, i>l« rl><rlrirr» nreluno»rrrrnu»
 Pallas!, was conducted after it penc ra ed
thc Moscow river hasin, Wc c» ab!ished

 ha   he round goby became acc!ima ized
and successfully spawned under ncv
conditions. Data are presented on the size
and age group, growth ra e, !ceding, and
iccundity. The means by which this fish
penetrated  he basin of the Mo»cow River
arc c<>n»idered.

Tsyplakov, L>.P, 1974. Fxpansion of the
ranges of some fishes in connection with
hydraulic engineering works on the
Volga and acclimatization operations. I.
Ichthyol. 14:343-351,
The fish fau>ui of thc Kubyshev Reservoir
has been supp!emen ed hy the pc<>c ra ior<
ot northern and sou bern  orm». Some ol'

them  Bal ic lake smelt, Lake Bcloye cisco.
ccl. and kilka! have penetrated na urally.
Some  C<rrevg<rrru» yeled! have been
introduced, and others  black-striped
pipef>sh, round goby. and Benrhophilu» sp.!
have been brought in accidentally from t.he
Don estuary and Tsimlyansk Reservoir
along with introduced forage organisms.

Tul'chinskaya, V.P., I.I. Fal'kova, A.P.
Kuvarzina, and V.V. Gubanov. 1978,
Interaction of halophilic vibrio isolated
from a sea medium with cells of tissue

cultures. Microbial. /h. 40:51-57.

Language; RUSSIAN
Data on interaction of halophic Vibrirr
l>arahaenrolvri< u» a  d V. <rlginolvrieu>i,
isolated In>m sea water. and mollusk» with

ce	 cultures of warm-blooded and cold-

hlooded <irganisms are presented.
Parahacmoly ic vibrio do not reproduce in
ti»suc culture cells but have a pronounced
cytotoxic effect. Primarily trypsinized
cul urcs of the chicken embryo fibrob!as s
and /<leogol>i <» nu lariv» vrnrr < gonad cells
proved  o be more sensitive t<i the vihrio
effects than the transplanted RH  human
kidney! eel I line.

Vinogradov, A.K. 1975. Anthropogenic
influence on reproduction of Black Sea
gobies..l. Rybnoe Hozjaistvo 5:24.
Language: RUSSIAN
Discu»scs reasons for decline of round

g<ihics, especially human-induced el 'cuts.
 tran»la ed by S. Rudnicka!.

Wallis G.P., and 3.A. Beardmore. 1984a.
Genetic variation and environmental

heterogeneity in some closely related
goby species. Genetica 62: 223-238.
An clcctrophoretic study of genetic
variation a  three loci was made in nine

species ol gobiid fish  Ponrarv»< hi»rrr <
nil nuru», P. lv:,arrvi, P, rrvr.vep>i<'rr,<, P.
yi< ra», P. rai< roy<, P, rrrarrnor<>rrr», P.
<-<>ne <rri nii, Kr>i p<r>vi  »<'hi a <'au<'a»i «a and
Xe<rgrrbi <r» nielariv»rvnur»!, Rank order
estimate» of thc degree of enviro  mcn al
heterogenci y experienced by each ol' the
specie» examined were made and corrcla-
 ions hc wccn genetic variation  measured
as He! and  hi» rank order were calculated.

Thc most conservative rank corrc!a i<>n

coefficient is 0.88  P   0,01!. The large
dif1'ercnce in values of He between estua-

rine/shore  He = 0.094! and ncriticl<>ffshore
 He = 0.044! species seems unlikely to bc
accounted f<ir by differences in parame ers
such as population size or mutation rate,
More variable environments are probably
conducive  <i the main e»ance of higher
levels of genetic v;iria ion at enzyme loci in
 hese goby populati<ins. These results
parallel fi>>ding» made in numerous
comparisons of labor;i ory populations,

Wallis G.P., and,J.A. Beardmore. 1984b.
An electrophoretic study of the system-
atic relationships of some closely related
goby species  Pisces,   obiidae!. Biol. J.
Linn. Soc. 22: 107- 124.

An electrophoretic s udy ot' gene ic
variation a  31 loci in each o ' 9 closely
related gobiid species was carried out ir>
order to assess their»ystcmatic relation-
ships. The spec>c» used were
P<rrrra <r»<:hi»ru» ca>re»rrinii, P.  <rear>vi, P.

f»aflru!rrrr<r», P. rni< roy», P. rninrrrrr», P.
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rt<rrve/ir u», P. pi< tu», Knilrnivirselria
eaucasir a and Nerrgrririrr» utelann»tnutu».

Genetic distances  D! and identities  I!
were calculated by Nei's method for all 36
pairwisc comparisons and dendrograms
were cons ructed. The very similar and
cross-fertile specie» pair, P, i<ra<<arri and P.
minu us, have thc highest I value; P.
nrrn egicrrs has high I values with ho h
species, P. niartnnraius and P. rnicr<rp» also
display high gcnctic similarity with each
other. The remaitting Pntnarnsc/tisrus spp,
and K < au<a»i< a arc broadly and moder-
ately equidistant from each o hcr and frotn
the five species rel'crred  o above; IV.
tne/ann»rrrrnu» is considerably more distan 
from all blither species. These findings
essentially agree with the pattern of
relationships established using classical
 axonomic approaches. The observation that
K. caucasica is as similar to

Pornatrr»r his us spp. as the latter arc to each
other suggests that the gcncric distinction of
Kni/rnwi/»chirr could usefully he reconsid-
ered.

Yabionskaya, F..A. 1979. Studies of trophic
relationships in hottom communities in
the southern seas of the USSR, In M. J.
Dunbar, ed. 1nternational Biological
Programme. Marine production mecha-
nisms. Cambridge University Press. New
York. 338 pp.
The Azov, Caspian, and Aral sca» have
long been famous for heavy catches of such
valuable species of fish as white sturgeon,
bream, carp, roach, e c. The extensive areas
of productive spawning grounds on flood
plains and in deltas of rivers. ttrgether with
 he rich feeding grounds in the seas, ensure
thc reproduction ol' abundant stock~ ol
these species, Most valuable species of fish
from these water bodies  Acipcnseridae,
Cyprinidae! fccd on bottom and off-bot om
invertebrates, Thc same food species are
used by the Gobiidae and hy other benthic
fishes which although unimportant for
fisheries  except for N'err grr/riu»
melartrrsrrrmus in the Azov Sea!, are
favorite food spccic» of many predators. for

example, Husn hrr»rr, I.ucinperr'rr
lurioyercu, Ariyenser stella us, As/riu»
aspius, and others, In rcctui  decades, duc
tti unfavorahle climatic ctrndi ions and

some an hropogenic fac <rrs, fish produc ion
in the Azov, Aral, and Caspian seas has
decreased. It has now become necessary to
take certain practical measures aimed at
restoring the fish and invertebrate faunas in
these bodies of water. At the same  imc,

along with studies of the feeding habits ot'
the fish, it is also necessary to inves igatc
the feeding habits and food relations of the
benthic organisms associated wi h  .hem.

Yusupov, O.Y., and A,N. Urazbaev. 1980.
Parasitic cillates, Peritrie/ta urcenktriidae,
of fishes from the Aral Sea, USSR.
Parazitologiya 14:504-510,
Language: RUSSIAN
Fish �95! belonging to 11 species from the
Aral Sea and low reaches of the Amu-Darja
were investiga ed. These species were E»nx
hr<'iu», Rtrtil«s rtrtihrs, Leur isr us idu»

<>xi r<nrr», Crenrr/rhrrrvngndnn irleIIrt. /far/ru»
brae/i veep/talus, Cypriuus t «rpi<r,
I,trr'rrr/rer r'a Ilr  rnpr't rut, Op/ltircepitalus
argus vcinrlrar hrrt<skii. Nengrrhitr»
rtteiartrrsi<rrnusal'finis, N. /Irrv a/i/i» palla»i
and Pruner rr»r.hi»/us < aura»iru». Nine

species of urceolariids of the genera
Triparliella  I!, Trit'hndirta �!, and
Tric./in<line/hi  '2! werc found. T. ni/>rrr
Iucirrlrer< ae Lom, 197 !, was recorded for
the first  itne frrrm waters ol the USSR. tis

werc Tr'<par/i ella  Pamtri c/ irr/i na! hu i»a
Lom, 1959, Trichndi na ar u/a Lom, 1970,
frt»ii Central Asia and Trir hrrC'krta

rirrtnergtrri  W;tllcrtgrcn, II 97! from thc
Ar;tl Sea and low reaches of the Amu-

Darja. Data on thc in 'ection ra e, size, and
original photos of some species of
urccolariids are given.

Xambriborshch, F.C., and B. Lai. 1978.
k:ffect of hexachlorane on oxygen
consumption of Neogobius melanostomus
and Neogobias fluviatilis. Sov. J. Mar.
Biol. 4:526-529.
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owdered hexachlorane

ion in JVeogobius
W, Jluvvlftlut, was
ne in concentrations

inurn allowable

06-0.012 mg/L! had «
onsumption ol 02 by X,

fluvtaults «nd W, utelanostomus. In fishes
poisoned by hexachlorane, the i~tensity of
respiration changed and was not restored to
normal al'tcr placing them in hexachlorane-
frcc sea water, At all concentrations of
hexachlorane. the consumption of 02 by an
individual lish appeared to be higher than
that by  he fish in groups. This pesticide
makes the group effect stronger.
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APPENDIX I

ABSTRACTS FROM THE ROUND GOBY
CONFERENCE, CHICAGO, 1996

Introduction: Is the Goby a Bogy?
J. Ellen Mursden, illinois Natural History
Survey, Lake Michigan Biological Station,
400 I 7th St., Zion, IL 60099

Bogy n. �! An evil or mischievous spirit; a
hobgoblin. �! A cause of annoyance or
harassment.

The arrival of thc round goby in North
America, in marked contrast to the arrival of
the zebra mussel, initially met with surprising
disinterest, In part, this was due io the I'act that
the goby had not already acquired a reputation
as a pest, as had the zebra mussel, because
round gobic» have not previously spread
outside their native range, The gobies also
remained quiescent in the area of the St. Clair
River for almost three years after their arrival,
and thus provided a false sense of security.
Since I993, however, the round goby has
spread to four of the Great Lakes, including the
western and easternmost points of the basin.
Few exotic species are likely to ever achieve
the pest status of the zebra mussel; neverthe-
less, gobies have already had negative impacts
on sculpins and other benthic species, and have
the potential to cause additional ecological
problems. The purpose of this conference is to
present and discuss current information about
the gaby with particular reference to ib
activities in North America. We will examine
the evidence and evaluate whether the goby has
the potential to be a "bogy." If so, the species
deserves further intensive study to determine
what impacts it is likely to have, and what
control methods could be implemented.

The Role of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service in Aquatic Nuisance Species Issues
Sandra M. Keppner, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Lower Great Lakes Fishery Resources
ffice, 405 North French Road, Amherst, NY

14228, and Thomas R. Busiahn, U.S, Fish and
ildlife Service, Ashland Fishery Resources
ffice, 2800 Lake Shore Drive East, Suite B,
shland, Wl S4806

Enacted in I99 !, the Nonindigenous Aquatic
Nuisance Prevention and Control Act  Act!
mandated a legal responsibility to the Fish and
Wildlife Service, in cooperation with other
agencies, to develop and carry out monitoring,
prevention, and control strategies inhibiting the
introduction and dispersal of nonindigenous
aquatic nuisance species  ANS!, The service
co-chairs the Aquatic Nuisance Species Task
Force, establi.shed by the Act, and funds ANS
activities nai.ionwide, with a focus on the Great
I akes. The rapid expansion of the round goby
 Neogobius melanostomus} in the Great Lakes
was recently brought to the attention of the task
force by the Minnesota Sea Grant College
Program, which recommended that the goby be
considered for nuisance status. and that
prevention and control initiatives be developed.
To date only the ruffe  Gyninocephalus
cernuus! has been designated a nuisance
species in addition to those specified in the Act.
The task force has developed a draft Risk
Analysis Review Process that may be applied
to evaluate whether the round goby is likely to
become established and, if so, whether it poses
a threat to the environment as defined by the
Act. The service has begun to compile
information needed to conduct a risk assess-
ment, and hopes thai this conference will
provide information and expertise to advance
these efforts,

The Round Goby in the Central Basin of
Lake Erie: Range Expansion and Size-
Selective Predation on Zebra Mussels
Carey Knight, Fairport Fisheries Research
Station, Ohio Department of Natural Re-
sources, 421 High St., Fairport Harbor, OH
44077

Round gobies, Aleogobius melanostornus, were
first collected by anglers and Ohio EPA
personnel in the Grand River and its estuary in
l993. In August of I994, round gobies were
collected for  he first time in the central basin
of Lake Erie by Ohio Division of Wildlife
 ODW! bottom trawl surveys, These fish were
collected from a small area west of the Grand
River estuary in 7 to I I meters of water. Since
the initial discovery, round goby catch rates
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during ODW trawl surveys have exhibited
incremental increases. In 1994, catch rates
increased from 2 to 11 fish/hour during August
� October surveys. In 1995, catch rates
increased from 22 to 209 fish/hour during May
- October surveys. In both 1994 and 1995,
round gobies occupied inshore  <15 meiers!
rocky areas during the spring and summer
months, then migrated offshore  >15 meters!
followmg lake turnover in October. Since their
initial discovery in the mouth of thc Grand
River in 1993, round gobies have expanded
their range 20 km west, 41 km east, and 11 kin
north into the central basin of Lake Erie.

ln 1994, goby diels consisted of 97% zebra
mussels, Dreisxena poiymorpha, at 100%
frequency of occurrence. The remaining diet
item consisted of chironomidae larvae �%! at
4% frequency of occurrence. Size-selective
predation of gobies on zebra mussels was
evident from the positive correlation between
round goby total length and size of zebra
mussels consumed. In 1995, diets consisted
primarily of zebra mussels but became diversi-
fied as invertebrates and zooplankton were
consumed.

The round goby has apparently become well
established in the ceritral basin of Lake Erie. [n
1994, round gobies up to 3 years old were
collected, indicating the presence of ai least 3
year classes, Round gobies are multiple
spawners that can adapt to a variety of habitats
and exhibit a rapid dispersal rate, making them
a significant threat to establish throughout Lake
Erie, Round gobies also appear to consume
primarily zebra mussels, which have been
shown to retain contaminants. Consequently,
the potential exists for predators that consume
round gobies to be linked to high level» of
contaminants.

Biological Characteristics of the Round and
Tubenose Gohies in the St. Clair River and
Lake St. Clair, Michigan
Mike Thomas and Bob Haas, Michigan
Department of Natural Resources, 33135 S.
River Rd., Mt. Clemens, MI 48047

The round gohy  /V'eogohiux melannxtomux!
and tubenose goby  Prorerorhinus
marmoratus! were first found in thc St, Clair
River in 1990. By 1992, sport anglers reported
the round gohy had reached nuisance densities
in thc Sl. Clair River. By 1993, boih species
were found in Michigan waters of Lake St.
Clair along the west and north shore. In 1995,
round gobies were collected in abundance
along the south shore in Ontario waters of the
lake. Diet analysis of 123 fish revealed that
zebra mussels  Dreissena pr>lymorpha! werc
ihc most common item found in round gobies
from the St. Clair River and Lake St. Clair.
Zebra mussels were i'ound in 96% of all St.
Clair River round gobies and in 67% of all
Lake St. Clair round gobies, Amphipods,
snails, und ostracods werc also important in thc
diet of Lake St. Clair round gobies. The only
evidence of piscivory noted was a brook
sticklcback found in a 110-min female from
Lake St. Clair. Preliminary examination of
tubenose gohy stomachs I'rom Lake St. Clair
suggested thai amphipods, isopods, and
ostracods were common in the diet. No zebra
mussels were noted in tubenose gobies.
Examination of 144 round gobies and 48
tubenose gobies from the St. Clair River and
Lake St, Clair revealed that 10 species of
parasites infected the fish. More parasite
species infected fish from Lake St. Clair than
from the St. Clair River. All parasile species
found have been reported from other fish
species in Lake Huron and Lake Erie. suggest-
ing that parasites 1'rom the Black Sea did not
become established with the original coloniz-
ers.

Characteristics of the Goby Population in
Southwestern Lake Michigan
J, Ellen Marsden, Kirhy Wolfe, Chad Dolan,
and Michael Cholliowski, Illinois Na ural

History Survey, Lake Michigan Biological
Station, 4 X! 17th St., Zion IL 60099

After their initial appearance in the St. Clair
River in 1990, the first upstream sighting of the
round goby was in  he Grand Calumet River
near Chicago in January 1993, Subsequently.
gobies moved into Lake Michigan at Calumet
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Harbor. bu  have not been reported downstream
from their initial site in ihc river. By 199S,
goby den»itic» exceeded 40/m2 at Calumet
Harbor, und they had spread approximately 6
miles to thc south and 16 miles to the north,
Thc highest densities of juveniles were noted
on sand, while adults remained mostly on
cobble and rocky»ubstra cs. Spawning in the
laborau>ry, at ambient lake temperatures,
occurred in early July, bui no nests were found
in the wild, Differences in dcveloptncntal
stages am<>ng the eggs clearly suggested that
several females contributed  o the brood. We
collected gobies at Calumet Harbor every two
weeks on average. Gohies ranged f'rom 12min
to 153mm total length. Stotnaeh contents were
not analyzed in depth, bui 90-100% of ihe
gobies in each sample contained zebra mussels.
Males and females showed no sexual dimor-
phism in length/weight rclat ton»hips, The
proportion of male» in the samples began to
decline by late September, and gobies were not
available to sampling gear by November,

Benthic Invertebrate Community Responses
io Round Gobles  Neogobius melanosroInus!
and Zebra Mussels  Drei»seua polymorpha!
LirrdoA. Bert>ring and/if<rrrin B. Berg, Depart-
ment of Biology. Loyola University of'Chi-
cago, 6S25 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago, IL 60626

The round gohy  /t/eogol>i us ruelar >ox/orrtua ! has
recently become established in southwestern
Lake Michigan. Because the goby i» a
benthivore, we wanted t<> investigate ihc effects
of goby predation on invertebrates associa cd
with zebra mus»c! colonies. Using a 2x3
factorial design, wc examined ihe effects of
gobics  present/absent! and zebra mussel
densitic»  low, medium, high! on nonmussel
invertebrates. Tcn ceramic tiles of each rebra
rnus»el density were col<>nized in th<. laboratory
and then anchored in Calumet Harbor, IL/IN,
for IO weeks. Gobics had access to half the
tiles, whereas cottrse me»h screening wa» used
to exclude gobies 1'rom the remaining tiles hut
did allow for invertebrate colonization. Gobies
had no effect on densities of total invertebrates,
Amphipoda. or Chironomidae; however,
densities ol Caecidotea  Isopoda! were signili-

cantly lower in thc presence of obies  p O,OI !.
Zebra mus»el density had a significant effect on
numbers of total tnveriehrates  p O. !OI !.
A mphipoda  p�,001!, Cuecidotea  p�.05!,
and Chironomidae  p<O, X!.

Impacts of Gobles on Native Species
David J. Jude, Center for Great Lakes and
Aquatic Sciences, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, MI 48109-2099

Round gobies, first introduced into the St, Clair
River in 1990, have spread into all five Great
Lakes. We have been collecting gobies from
the Si. Clair River near Algonac, Ml, This and
other pre-existing data sets clearly establish
that round gobies have detrimentally impacted
mottled sculpins in the St. Clair River. Trawl-
ing data showed that mottled sculpins were rare
during 1993 and the remnants were forced
offshore to !9-m depths. Data from pre-goby
invasion times from impingement c<>llections
and vide<> m<>niioring at Port Huron established
thai inoiiled scul pins were the ihirdmost
abundant fish. SCUBA divers with almost iwo
decades <>f experience in thc St. Clair River
reported a drastic decline in mottled sculpins
plus the unu»ual day behavior of mottled
sculpin» perched on pilings. Thc mechanism by
which mottled»culpins are impacted is be-
lieved to bc displacement of'spawning adults
1'rom prime areas by round gobies, which
reached den»itics of almost I fish/m-, These
findings werc c<>nfirmed by laboratory shelter
competition studies and fiekl studies by John
Jan»»en in the Grand Calumet River which
documented recruitment failure by motil ed
sculpins, Recent predation on a trout-perch by a
large round goby establishes another potential
mechanism I' or how round gobies are impacting
mottled sculpins.

Consumption of Zebra Mussels and Sponges
hy Round Gobles
T/>or>>us E. Lauer, Department of Forestry and
Natural Resources, Forestry Building �159!.
Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907-
1159
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An evaluation of the impact of the round goby
 ¹r>gr>lnus n>elr>n<>strrn><<s! on  h» zebra mussel
and freshwafcr sponge population» was
conducted in Hammond Harbor f'r<>m May to
Seplcmher, 1995. Samples of the zebra
m «sc I» were col I cctcd for population iu d
length frequency informa ion in May from
sections of the reve men  wall adjacent to the
permanently moored ship Mil>iuui'ee Clipper,
Ex»Insures were then constructed over porti<>n»
<>I the sampled area. In Septeinber, exclosures
v ere removed and samples werc again  akcn
I'or population density a»d length frequency.
Differ»nces in density and length I'requency of'
thc z»bra musscls were no  evident statisticaily
between the exclosed and nonexcfoscd areas at
the study»i e. During June, July, and August.
round gohie» werc also collected f' or stoi»ach
analysi». These samples indicated that zebra
i»us»el» are ingcs ed as a fi>od itein and are
present in a majority of s oi»achs. Some
stomach samples contained freshwater sponges.
bu  this may be incidental inges ion hy the
gobies because sponges arc commonly found
growing epizootically on zebra musscfs. Thc
round goby population has increased in size
and density in Hammond Harbor during 1995.
I  seems likely this expansion will continue,
and the future impact on thc zebra mussel as a
prey item may be not only measurable but
ecologically important,

Predation of Zebra Mussels by Round
C'obies

Willi<>»t J. Ruv and L>v>da D. Cr>rkur», Depart-
ment of Biological Sciences, University of
Windsor, Windsor, ONT. Canada N9B '3P4

This study investigates the abili y of a rec»n 
Great [.akes fish invader, the round goby
 l>ler>gr>l>i t<s t>>el<>»<>sir»nas!, to use zebra
mussel »  Dreisset>a l> olyn><>rt>l><t! as a food
source. Laboratory experiments were designed
in which preda or and prey sizes were manipu-
lated. Size selectivity wa» dctcrmincd for three
size classes  standard length! of goibies; ~mall
�.5-6.9 em!; medium �.0-8.4 cm!; and large
 8.5-9.9 cm! on four different size «lasses ol
mussel s �-9 mm, I  !-12 mm. 13- I 5 mm, 16-18
mm!. All sizes of gobies atc mussels  9 mm
and only large gobics atc a frac ion of the 10-12

mm size class of mussel» when all prey sizes
were presen ed. The association between the

 otal >»ass of niussels available and the amount
consumedby gobies increased p<>sitively up to
about 6.5 g of «vailablc mussels and then
leveled off. Gobies consumed I g of mussel» in
24 h. Gut analysis of gobics �.0-8,4 cm!
collected from the Detroit River showed that
they ate zebra mussels �8'>r!, snails �</r !, and
other invertcbratcs �6%! ine!uding aquatic
insects  He >ag<'ni ri !, crayf ish. and zooplankton.
Gobies have the poten .i«I to alter the size
structure of mussels but do not have the abili y
to control them. Given the distribution of zebra
mussel » throughout North America and the
voracious feeding habi s of gobi»s, it is
possible that these exotic fish will become
widespread and have a negative impact on
native fish that are unable to consume musscls.

The Round C'oby as a Potential Predatory
Threat to Lake Trout Eggs and Fry
Mi<.l>t>< l > . Chr>tkr»<,rki and J, Ellen lf>fttrsdet>,
lllin<>is Natural History Survey, Lake Michigan
Biological Station, 400 17th S . Zion, IL 60099

The round goby  /Ve<>gr>l>itts melon<>str>m<rs!
was a<.cidentally introduced from ca»tern
Europe to Lake St. Clair in 1990, In late 1993
they were f'ound in southern Lake Michigan,
and have since spread rapidly in Lakes Erie and
Michigan, By the summer of 1995. round
gobie» a»hi»ved den»i ie» as high as 50 per m'-
 adults and juveniles! on rocky and sandy
substrata in Calumet H«rbor, Indiana. Gobies
are ben hi» and inter» .itial predators, and  hus
are likely  o bc predators on lake trout eggs,
This is troubling becau»e gobics may become a
new  brea  to tong-standing efforts to rehabili-
tate lake trout  Sal> elinus nttrn<ty< t<sl ! popula-
tions in the Great Lake». We conducted
laboratory studies to compare the performance
of round gobics and mottled sculpins  Cr>tttts
l>airdi! at accessing ltike trou  eggs within
porous rocky»ubs rata. In laboratory studies,
 hc maximalavcragc egg consumption rate by a
round goby was 3,22 eggs/day for a 113mm
 SL! goby a  9'C, while maximal daily con-
sumption rotc» exceeded 10 eggs for gobics
larger than 97 mm SL. Gobies were equally
ef'ficicnt a  consuming either eggs or fry in
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control aquaria  no gravel or cobble! and
aquaria containing 10-25cm cobble; gobic»
werc less ef' 'icient at consuming eggs or fry
 execpl enlergent fry! in aquaria containing
gravel. Parallel feeding rate studies <>f sculpin»
are under way; preliminary results are similar
to tho»e. obtained for gobics, The»e da a
suggest that round gobic» will bc cf fcctivc lake
trout egg predat<irs and probably p<i»e a threat
t<> lake trout rehabilitation in th» Great Lake»,

Behavioural Interactions Between /</er>gobius
tttektnostomus  Round Cuby! and Cottus
bairdi  Mot tied Sculpfn!
Lvur/a D. Crirkuru iind Derek D.L Dubs,
Dcparlmcnt of Bi<>logical Sciences, University
of Windsor, Wind»or. ONT, Canada N9B 3P4

Wc examined territorial behaviour» between
two species of benthic clinger» - native mo  led
sculpins and ex<itic round g«hie». In eraction»
werc observed for 24 h u»ii>g infrared video
photography, Trial» werc conducted using
either a goby or»culpin re»ident in a shelter.
An intruder  ei hcr a sculpin or goby! was
added at random. Fish  fa»tcd for 24 h before
each trial  n=5!! were used «nly once. Food
 Gar>u><r<rus!, maintained below»atiution level»
 cstimated I'rom results of »eparatc»ingle-fish
funeti<inal feeding experiments!. was used to
cnhanee interae ion». Tinie »pen  in u refuge hy
a resident goby did not differ when intruders
were present  g<ihies or sculpins!, Time spent
in a refuge by a re»iden »culpin was signifi-
cantly reduced in the prc»ence of a goby
intruder, but n«  in the presence <if a sculpin
intruder. Thc incan nuinber of approache»,
chases, and bites by rc»ident gohics was
signit'icantfy greater than those ol'intruder».
Aggressive behaviour» af»o were <ib»erved
when gobies were added as intruders, Sculpin
intruders never exerted any aggressive
behaviour». In cases where»culpin» were
resident, a goby intruder exhibited significantly
more aggressive behavi<>urs  approaches,
cha»cs. bites! compared to the re»ident »cul pin
 approaches!. The aggrc»»ive habit» of gobic»
will likely result in lhe di»placement of sculpins
from optimal lo»uboptima1 habitat»,

Lateral Line Biology of  ;ohies vs. Sculplns
Jr>/u> J«asser>, Depai tmenl of Bi«1<igy, Lovo!a
University of Chic:igo, 652S N. Sheridaii Rd.,
Chicago, IL t>062 >

Inva»ions are accidental. hut nol random; all
species are nol equally likely to»ucceed.
Fi»hc» traveling long di»lance» in the be!lie» «f'
large ships arc likely lo have some e<immon
«haracteri» ic» that evolved in response to
selective factor» o her than ship belf<e», The»e
characteristics should yield clues about thc
invaders' ecology. Gobie» have hcen the most
»ucccssful long-distance fish invaders. They
tend to be nocturnal and are similar in lateral
line structure to fi»hes that live in caves,  hc
deep sca, and murky water, Despite being
primarity marine, morc species of gobies arc
cave  ishes than any other fami!y, Gohy lateral
lines have. likely "preadapted" them t'or
successful transit in artificial caves  »hip
be!lie»!, It might he expected tha  the native
fi»hcs most impacted by gobie» w<>uld be <>ther
nocturnal. benthic specie», such as sculpin».
The r«und gohy is more»ensitivc than mottled
»eufpin to Drrplu<irr in still water, hut less
sensitive in "noisy" flowing water. In the Great
L'<kcs we may he seeing an inva»i«n of tishc»
 hat are ecol«gical anal«gs ol thc»cufpins most
adapted for operating in the dark. thc deep
living»culpin» of Lake Baikal,

'Significance of Trophic Interactions Be-
tween Zebra Mussels and Round  boobies In
Contaminant Cycling
.Susari W. Fish<.r, Dcpar mcnl of Entomology,
173S Neil Ave., Thc Ohio State Univer»ity,
Coluinbu», OH 43210

Prcviou» v <irk with xebra mussels indicated
 ha  they play a pivo af role in lhe trophic
transfer of hydrophohic contaminant», »ueh a»
PCB». Zebra mussel» have a high lipid content
and can accumulate PCBs directly f'rom water;
»tcady-state concenlr;itions in mussel» can
ea»ily exceed f X!. �0  imes the aqueous
concentration, However, mo»t «f the c<>ntami-

nant residue is not c<>ntaincd in water hut is
attached to»<>lid media, such a» algae and
sediment. Filtration of solid» ean lead to

sub» antial hioaccumulation in zebra inus»efs
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due to high a»similation rate». The route of
expo»ure  »olid vs, aqueous! also dictate» the
late of PCB» at higher trophic levels, Aqueous
contaminant» can rc»ult in contaminated zebra
mu»»e!». However, zebra mus»cl» are nol
widely consumed hy fish or other predators and
trophic tran»fer of contaminated zebra mu»sels
is, therefore. limited. Howcvcr, if cxposurc to
musscls takes place via contaminated solids.
some part of the residue will pass through the
zebra mussel and accumulate in feces. Subse-
quent ingestion of contaminated zebra mussel
feces by invertebrates, such as gammarid» and
midges, can re»ult in cont.aminated benthic
invertebrates. Since these organisms are
widely consumed hy ti»h, the potentia! lor
food-chain contamination appears greater by
thc second, indirect route of contaminant
transfer. The introduction ot' the round goby
into Lake Erie provide» a unique opportunity to
test an ecological hypothesis, Namely, it is
held that for certain per»i»tent contaminants,
there will be a magnification of 3-5-fo!d for
each trophic link in the food-chain. Since
round gobies will consume both zebra mussel»
directly and gammarids, which may be con-
taminated by zebra mussel feces, we can study
the relationship between the number of lrophic
link» in a food-chain and hiomagnification,
Studies of this sort will begin in the summer ol'
! 996.

Morphological and Karyological Character-
istics of the Lake Erie Population of Round
Goby
Ted Cavender. Brady Porter. T<>m iVi< kelt, and
Paul Fuer»t, The Ohio State University,
Museum of Biological Diversity, ! 315 Kinnear
Road, Columbus OH 43212

Phenotypic variation wa» examined in shore!inc
 OEPA! and offshore  ODNR! collecti<>ns of
the round goby, i<te<rgr>bius meianostatnu»,
from Lake Erie, A meri»tic profi!c is presented
for comparison with other round goby popula-
tion» in the Great Lakes region. Variation in
pigmentation was found in thc dorsal fin
pattern of samples taken both in»hore and
offshore. Two color morph» are identified in
our samples  N=245! based on the prc»ence
 80%! or absence �0%! of a black ocel!u» in

thc po»tcri<ir membrane of the spinous dor»al
fin. This variation in pigmentati<>n does not
appear to be correlated v ith»ex, size class or
col!ecting location. The»cx ratio, length
frequency, and number of gravid 1'einale» was
determined lor sh<>reline»ample» as well as for
off»horc specimen». Preliminary data werc
obtained on age, »izc at maturity, and number
of egg» produced by fema!c» ol two size
cia»»c». Karyotypc» were prepared from
chromosome spreads of Lake Erie specimen»
and compared to pub!i»hed karyotypes of thc
round goby from thc Black Sea population
 i<ie<>g<>hi<<» meian<>str>mus!. Chromosome
spreads were silver stained to reveal the
location ol nucleo!ar organizing region»
 NORs!, DNA from Lake Erie r<>und g<iby
specimens was exlracted for future sequencing
of variable mtDNA regions.

Round Goby: Yotentia! Spread and Impact
on Stream and River Fcosystcms
Danie  A..'>'rdt<k, 'N'Ilium J, Reretarits, Jr.,
C<>rdell H, t!>i«n-., and Eric R. Larxe>i, Illinois
Natural History Survey, 607 E,. Peabody Drive,
Champaign, lL 6! 82 !

The spread of round gohics from the Great
Lakes into tributary streams and connected
watershed»  especially the Mississippi River
system!»houldbc a focus of gre;it concern,
There is hope that such a»pread wil! not occur,
since round gobie» have already c.!carly
dcmonstratcd an ability to survive in lotic
environments in the St. Clair and Detroit rivers.
We di»cu»» preliminary re»ult» ol thermal
tolerance and growth experiments that suggest
that round gobie» survive and grow in water» a»
warm a» 33'C. Thi» indicates a potential lo
occupy both cold-water and warm-water stream
»ystems throughout most of North America.
Ongoing»ludie»»ugge»t potential impact of
round gobics on»trcam» i» high, especially for
popu!ation» of other smaller benthic fi»hc»
 e,g., darter»!, which may be displaced <>r
dircclly consumed by gohics. There i» a critical
need for furlher research that can allow
accurate as»e»smcnt of the potential final range
and impacl. of gobics in areas where they may
have a greater impact than they will have in thc
Great Lakes them»elvc».
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APPENDIX II

RESF.ARCH PRIORITIES

Summary of a Roundtable Discussion at the
Round  ;oby Conference, Chicago, f996

Im cts on North American Ecos stem

Investigate the potential loss of
biodiversity caused by competition with
native species for space and food. In
particular, mottled»culpin»  Cotrus hairdi!
appear to be threatened with competitive
di»placement hy gobie»,
Determine effect of gobies on sport and
commercial fisheries. Gobie» have

already negatively aftec ed littoral sport
fisheries by competing aggressively with
native species lor bait and lures. In
addition. loss of native benthic specie»
may result in changes in the prey base of
sport fish, such a»»mallmouth bas». The
relative value, in terms of accessibility and
nutritional value, of gobie» and»culpin»
should be inves iga cd to determine
whether gobie» will provide a prey base for
sporl fish. Of particular concern is the
po»»ibility that gobics may accuinulatc
toxin» from zebra mussel», and tran»fcr

these to sport fi»h predators such a» ba»».
Studies on contaminant. levels in gobie»
and goby predators should be focu»cd in
highly contaminated area», »uch a» the S .
Clair River.

L n -term Moni ri a Ex n,i n

Monitor range and population expan-
sion of round gobies. Thi» requires
public education and outreach because thc
fir»t sigh ing» of gobic» in new areas are
ino»t likely to be made by anglers. Creel
survey» are a useful  ool f' or bo h educating
Ihe li»hing public and confirming identif'i-
cation of captured tish.
Conduct biotic surveys in littoral areas
not yet occupied by gobies. Field
investigation of the effects oi gobics on
native communities requires quantitative
data on the status of the commun  ie» prior
to invasion by gobies, Unfortunately,
long-term  or even short-term! da aset» on

benthic, littoral communitic» are rare.

Identify vectors for range expansion.
Thc rapid spread of gobic» in I 994-1995.
in "leap-fr<ig" fii»hion. suggc»t»  hiit intra-
lake bulla»l water iran»port ha» been an
important vector for gobic» within North
America. Gobie» also have c»tabli»hed a

niinor rcputa ion as good bait fish, »o
transfer via bait buckets into inland waters

may become a problem. Conference
par icipant» hypothesized thai. intake pipes
in boat huff», or the hulls  hem»elves, could

be attractive ne»ting sites. Eggs therefore
could bc transported on thc outside of'
ship».
Determine potential range limits for
gobies in North America. This requires
establishing habitat requirement» and
environmental tolerance» for  cmperature,
salinity, currenl, e c. Some of lhi» inf'or-
mation i» available from the literature;

however,  he»e pub i»hed data should be
treated with caution, a» zebra mu»sels in

North America have excccdcd their

reported temperature tolerance». Salinity
tolerance» of eggs and juveniles should be
particularly examined, bccau»e they may
be wider than those of  he adults. Presence

o 'competitors, and predator», or the
absence of importan  dietary items may
also limit their range. Information about
 he ability ol' gobies  o thrive in lotic
wa cr» i» particularly needed. Gobic» in
Lake Michigan may readily enter the
Mi»»i»»ippi River»yslcrn, and thus gain
acce»» to a targe portiiin of the contincn .
Determine if multiple genetic subpopu-
lations have been introduced or created

via a founder effect. Genetic studic» may
re vea I whether multiple introductions have
occurred or are occurring from Europe,
and whether genetically differentiated
populations are present that may have
different environmental  olerance».

fin mn n ' r I-M to

Reduce Ri k of Transfer

~ Identify potential predators, parasites,
or diseases. In particular. it would be
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valuable to di»cover what factors limit

their range and population size in Europe.
Predator stocking has been suggested as a
method for controlling other exotic specie»
 c,g., ruffe!, «nd may bc a useful strategy
in some Nor h American waters.

Determine whether dams and other

navigation structures may impede
movement of gohies upstream or
downstream. Elec ric weir», used for

lamprey control, may also be useful for
inhihiting upstream or downstream
movements of' gobies. Restriction of gohy
passage from lakes into river systems and
vice-versa should hc investig«ted.
Investigate male triploidy as a potential
control method. The reproductive
behavior of gohie», in which a single roale
lertilizes and incubate» the eggs of several
fcm«lcs, suggests that thi» strategy could
he particularly effec ive for gobies.
Develop and impleInent state and
federal legislation and state management
plans to prevent spread of gobies.
Enactment of laws prohibiting possession
or transport of live gobies will assist in
prevention of bait bucket transfers. Public
education also will be useful for reducing
the spread. Current research on prevention
of ballast water transfers of'exotic species
should  nclude gobies, whose early life
stages  e,g., eggs! could be resistant to
some forms of con rol, such as saltwater

exchange.

As stated earlier, while much information i»

available from the European literature, some is
lacking and some is open t» question.
~ Develop a life table for round gobies,

Among its other uses, a life table may
identify critical or vulnerable stages in the
life cycle.

~ Determine if hermaphrodites exist.
Hermaphrodites arc common in many gohy
species, and the presence of' hermaphro-
di cs has obvious implications for the
ability of gobie» to expand their range.

~ Confirm if males invariably die after
spawning.

Identify optimal methods for aging
gobies, Sc«lcs are reported  o hc unreli-
able; several scale» must be examined  o

reach a "consensus" age. O olith» have
been used cffcc ivcly, and «ge can hc
determined by placing the whole»t<>!i h in
front of a brigh  ligh »ourcc  Rudnick;i,
pers, comm!. I  may be possible t» usc «ge
data  o back-calcula e the date» ' arrival at

each site.

Examine and compare age and growth
rate data from stable versus expanding
populations.
Describe the winter habitat and behav-

ior of round gobies. Although gohics are
reported to migr«tc into deeper w«tcr in
winter, they h:ivc been observed in shallow
water in Decemhcr aod February in thc St.
Clair River «rc« D. Jude. unpuhl. da «!.
Describe seasonal and annual move-

ments of gobies. Movemen  data arc
needed  o under» «nd the potential for
unassisted range expansion, If gohics
move into deep water in falland re am to
shallow water in spring along a difgcrcn 
trajectory. they could move hundreds of
miles in the Great Lakes within a year.
Describe territoriality of gobies. Male
gobies clearly arc territorial while they are
guarding a nest, but the territoriality of
females and nonbrccding males is appar-
ently unknown. In some locations juve-
niles are primarily 1'ouod on sand «od
males are tound on cobble; this u>ay be duc
 o different habitat requirements. or
displacement »f juveniles from preferred
habi « s by adu! t».

Research M thods Needed

Sampling techniques. Sampling techniques
are needed for early detection of range exp«n-
sioos, and to study population composition aod
abundance. Methods are. needed th«  will

adcqua ely sample «11 size classes «nd permit
determination of gohy den»i ie». Dit't'erent
me hods ruay bc needed for dilferent habi ats
 c.g., cobble vs. sand!. Thc inherent v«riancc
and bias in the sampling  cehniques must he
de errnined»o that thc number oi samples
nccdcd for population estimation can be
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determined, Possible mc hods suggested
during the discuision were as follows;

Rotenone � may bc iuspendcd in solution
and injected into an enclosed area. Fish
may jump when they detect the chemicat.
Ro cnone or other ancithetici could hc
used in combination with an airlift to
collect fish. Chemical techniques could
provide excclten  deniity and population
composition data; howcvcr, their uic is
highly restricted and requires ipecialized
permits.
Electrofishing � Roger Thoma  Ohio
EPA! reported using a boat shiicker with
500-600 ampi DC in ihallow water during
the daytime to obtain;i relative abundance
of gohies be ween 30 and 1 I S mm  SL!.
The gobies emerged 1'rimi cobble subi rate
at a maximum depth of t 2- 1 5 cm and
rolled over or froze,

Transects with scuba � may he used 1'or
density estimates. Small fish arc hard to
see, and all fish may be undersampled on
cobble .iubstra ei with interstitial spacei.
Scuba transec s may yield abundance
estimates one or two orders of magnitude
higher than etectroshocking  Thoma, pers.
comm.!. Ultraviolet light  nay bc useful
tor detecting gohies hy their iridiphorci
 primarily on juveniles!,
Minnow traps - par .icularly uict'ul for
mark-recapture studies, hut may not hc
useful for collecting data on density or size
class.

Electrical grid - kills fish in a known area
and, theretorc, could yield good density
and population composition csti nates.
Benthic sled with air pump - effec iveness
unclear.

Underwater sampling � nets could bc set,
tilled with cobbles, and lifted after an
interval of' ime. Gohies could be herded
into a funnel trap, or kick-seined into a ne .
Surveys of nests and breeding mates can
only he done effec ivety using .icuha.
Juveniles up to abou  25 mm  TL! can bc
readily sampled with a hand-nc .
Trawls � small shore  rawls have been
used cftectively for sampling gobies
between 25 and t 55 mm  TL!

Seines - a 7S-m be:ich seine with a 1S-m
bag, 6-mm mesh in thc cod end, 35-mm
stretch mesh in the body. is effective.
Seines are uiable on cobbte substrate.i.
particularly when used with toot rope
rollcri. A modified net with large hag can
by uied on cobble in currents. Kick-
scining with a 0.25-in �.3-mm! meih
seine provides good samples of young-of-
thc-year.

Angling - gohies can be caught at a rate of
one per minute at a site of high density,
using light tackle and worms or maggo s
for bait, Adults are most readily sampled,
hut i'ish as small as 46-mm  TL! have been
collected by angting, Angling may he
gender biased during the spawning season.
A fishing rod could be used underwater to
target particular tish, iuch as spawning
males.

Artificial breeding hahitats - may be
useful in areai of'suhop imum habitat for
detecting the presence of gobies, or
censusing spawning mates,
Other methods - trot tines, baited trapi, or
crab traps may bc effective, but have not
been fully investigated. A search of the
literature on stream invertebrate sampling
may suggc.it additional mel.hods.

Tagging methods. Tagging me hods are
needed  o conductstudici of goby movements,
migration, territoriality, and possibly to
cstima e popula ion abundance in tocat areas,

Injected marks include latex dye and
fluorescent paint  Northwest Marine inc.!.
Injected marks have been used effectively
on sculpins, and can provide a lifetime
mark with low mortiility of tagged animals.
Dyes can bc injected iubcu aneously along
fin rays, a  thc base of the fins, in o cheek
ti~sue, or on various parts of the body.
Fin ray clips can lait up to 6 years, A
binary kcy i» used to identify individual
animals.

External tags are available in a variety of
forms, but have the disadvantage that  hey
may inhibit movement of benthic species,
such as gobies. or may be tom off during
con act with the substratum.
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Rearing methods. Rearing meth<>ds need to
be established so that gobies can bc maintained
for experiments in the laboratory. For unately.
the !iter  turc contains several suggestions tor
breeding gobies in the Iabora «ry, some of
which arc summarized under "Reproduction,"

C;eneral Notes
Conference at cndecs agreed that addi ional
translation of Russian literature would be

valuable. One or morc graduate studen s who
read Russian could be supported on a research
assistantship that required a certain amount of
translation l.«bc done. It may be possible to
use the Israel Program for Scientific Transla-
tion for  ranslation of longer d<>cuments  for
example, scc Berg 1949 and Nikol'skii 1954!.
Equally impor ant is the sharing of translated
document» to reduce duplication «I'effort;
availability of translations could he advcr ised
on the World Wide Web  WWW!.

Abi1 i y to s ock small experimental lakes or
ponds with gobies could prove valuable for
advancing understanding of' many aspects ot'
goby biology and population dynamics. Access
to confined ponds, such as the Army Corps of
Engineers Confined Disposal Facilities, should
bc explored,

To enhance communication among researchers
and reduce duplication ot'effort, a da abase ol'
ongoing goby research should bc established.
The Great Lakes Panel and the Great Lakes Sea

Grant Network have created similar dalabases

1'or zebra mussel rcscarch, The WWW could

also be used informally for this purp«sc.
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APPF.NDIX III
INFORMATION AND F DUCATION

PRIORITIES

Summary of a Roundtable Discussion at the
Round Goby Conference, Chicago, 1996

Participants of the information and cduca ion
 I/E! roundtable discus~ion agreed that devcl-
opmen  of an 1/E s rategy k> prevent the spread
of the round goby was needed. UE efforts
should he directed to audiences who currently
are aff'ected or po entially will be affected by
the round goby, These audiences include
potential human vectors for accidental in ro-
duction and»pread Ie,g, individual anglers,
»portfishing organizations, baitfish industry,
and maritime industry!. resource management
agencies, and the research community. Thc I/E
strategy also should be in crrclated with

rc»earch, management, and con rol strategies
I'or the round goby, Participants al»o agreed
tha  individuals and industries tha  are potential
vectors for accidental spread should be in-
volved in development of spread prevention
strategies.

GOAL OF ROUND GOSY INFORMA-
TION/EDUCATION STRATEGY
U»e public information and education to
prevent or delay further spread of' the round
goby in the Great Lakes, and prevent spread to
inland walersheds,

INFORMATION NFKDS OF TARGET
AUDIENCFS

l. ANGLER AND SPORTFISHING
ORGANIZATIONS

Background

Anglers play an important role in management
strategies for preventing introduction and
spread of nonindigcnous species. Anglers
easily catch round gobies, and therefore arc
often the fr'rst to see and report round gobie»
from a new area. Angler» may help prevent
round goby introductions through elfc«tive
communication and cooperation with the bait
industry, and by appropriate use and disposal of
bait.

Angler», however, may unknowingly facilitate
the spread of the round goby through bait
bucket transfer. Every angler, including the
occasional angler, need»  o be aware of'  his
possibility. and should know how to identify,
rcport, and properly dispose of the round goby.
I/E strategies should target potential bai  bucket
transfers, stress that the round goby should not
he used as bait. and have general application
for boih governmen  agencies and nongovem-
mental organizations. Resource managers also
need  o inform angl ers of regulations regarding
the  ranspor  of  he round goby, and of the
potential consequences <>f regulation violations.

Parti«ip;inta discussed existing mechani»ms that
could be used to facilitate I/E programs. One
mechanism that reaches all licensed anglers is
 hc annual publication of state fishing, boating.
and hunting regulations. Also, nongovernmen-
 al organizations including angling association»
may provide an effective means of sharing
information. Anglers should bc encouraged  o
inform others in the sportf<shing community of
thc  hreat» posed by and regulations regarding
the round goby.

Participants discussed  he potential effec ive-
ness of a public education program to keep
angler» I'rom using round gobies as bait. It was
noted that some anglers may decide  hat round
gobies are good bait  '<>r smallmouth bas»,
perch, crappie, and walleye, It would be
difficult to prevent an angler from using gohies
a» bait. especially in states where thi» use i» no 
illegal. One round able participant maintained
that a high percentage of bass angler» in
Ontario do no  use live bait because  hcy have
been educated about problems related to live
bait re!ca»e.

Objecri<e: Develop and promote public I/E
programs thai. teach idcntifica ion of' the round
goby to aid in preventing accidental introdu«-
tion. These programs would ensure that this
»pccie» will not accidentally be transported
alive, but will bc reported and killed when
caught.
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crion»

Inventory cxi»ting I/E products,
Link agencies and organizations to
di»seminale I/E products.
Disseminate I/E products to,
-bait shop» and marina»
-charter fishing industry captains and
representative»
-angler» who harvest wild bait for
personal use
-con»crvalion clubs

-shoreland property as»oci ations
-wild baitfish harvest industry
Provide information through:

-media outlets including television,
newspapers, and radio public service
announcements and through»ignage at
boat landings and billboard»
-sport and outdoor trade shows
-tourism and visitor bureaus to reach

nonresident hoaters and anglers
-species ID card», pamphlets, field
guides, and other printed materials at
licensing outlets
-Web sites, including Sea Grant
Nonindigenous Species  SGNIS! and the
Great Lakes Information Network  GLIN!
Conduct workshops for members of
charter fishing associations, sportfishing
clubs, shoreline interest groups, and other
target audiences.

2. WILD BAITFISH HARVESTERS
Background
Collection, transport, and sale of wild baitfish
by commercial harvesters threaten the success
of strategies to prevent the spread of
nonindigenous species. Wild baitfish collected
from round gohy-infested waters incidentally
may contain round gobies. This bait may then
be transported to other ecosystems or drainage
basins for sale and use in waters not yet

invaded by the round goby.

The bait industry includes harvesters, wholesal-
ers, retailers, and anglers, Although the angler
represents the final purchaser and user of the
bait, prevention strategies should not target
only the angler. A proactive management
strategy would include steps to minimize the

risk of spread at each level of the bait industry.
For example, harvesters need to know how to
recognize round gobie», be aware of infested
waters. and understand their role in prevention,
Implementing prevention at each level of the
bait industry should provide additional insur-
ance to minimize thc risk of bail bucket

transfers.

Objective: Prevent the introduction of round
gobies  and other nonindigenous fish! lo
uninfested waters via commercial sale or
through private bait usc.

Action.s
~ Develop information and education

programs in the form of workshop» to
teach baitfish harvesters how to identify
thc round goby so that it will not be
tran sported al i vc.

~ Encourage research and development of
mct.hods or technologies to harvest
selectively or separate round gobie» from
target species.

~ Encourage voluntary action by wild
baitfish harvesters to inspect their catch
and use harvest methods that are selective

for target species.
~ lf voluntary actions by the baitfish

industry are not effective, then jurisdic-
tion» will need to enact regulations and
statutes that provide the same level of
prevention.

3. RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGENCIES
Background
Participants noted that standard rules and
regulations need to be established in all states,
and that these rules need to have universal
application across the region. Most roundtable
participants suggested that these rules encour-
age strong citizen participation in prevention
strategies  e.g., monitoring!, by allowing for
the transport of dead gobies for identification,
There are many expert» � law enforcement
agents, resource managers, and outreach
professionals � who could work to develop
effective regulations, It was noted that it is
unlawful to possess a dead specimen in Ontario
unless the specimen was provided from the
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U.S, This applies even if'the»pccimen i» used
for educational purposes,

Ohj er ti ve!: Develop and promote consistent
regulations on possession and tran»portatton of
dead specimens for positive idenlification.

Actions

~ Encourage state and federal agencies to
enact regulations/statutes that are consis-
tent across affected or potentially affected
jurisdictions.

~ Promote statutes that support citizen
activity in reporting new sightings.

~ Enact regulations that allow permitted use
of preserved specimens for I/E activities,
Disseminate results of I/E and research
strategies to regional fisheries manage-
ment agencies, especially the Council of
Lake Committees, the Upper Mississippi
Basin Research Association, the Upper
Mississippi River Conservation Commit-
tee, and other natural resources and
research outlets adjacent to the Great
Lakes area,

~ Promote regulations that allow transport
of dead specimens but do not allow
transport of live individuals,

~ Initiate dialogue with natural resource
managers from different jurisdictions
regarding the content of regulations
restricting possession of the round goby.

~ Develop high-quality identification guides
or field guides.

Objective 2: Develop appropriate advisories
regarding the consumption of the round goby.

Action

~ If it is determined that round gobies are
unhealthy to eat due to bioaccumulation
of contaminants, then appropriate fish
consumption education should follow.

Ohj ective 3: Facilitate exchange of information
between resource managers and researchers.

Actions

~ Identify resource managers' scientific data
needs. Establish effective communication

among re»earchers and managers at early
stages of project development, realizing
that managers cannot always wait for
peer-reviewed literature when developing
their management plans.
Use both the Great Lakes Information
Network created by the Great Lakes
Commission and the Nonindigenous
Species Web site, SGNIS, developed by
the Great Lakes Sea Grant Network to
facilitate information exchange between
scientists and resource managers.

4. RESEARCH COlVfMUNITY
Bue/rground

Development and implementation of preven-
tion and control strategies are highly dependent
on efl ective communication and information
exchange between resource managers and
researchers. Resource managers require an
understanding of an invading species' life
history features, behavioral characteristics,
environmental tolerances, role in the ecosys-
tem, and possible vectors of spread.

Communication among researchers is also
important to avoid duplication of effort.
Resource managers can facilitate research
efforts by providing specimens, collection
equipment, and personnel. Both resource
managers and researchers need to maintain
open and frequent information exchange,
recognize each other's limitations, and coordi-
nate effori» to advance prevention and control
technology.

Obj ective: Facilitate effective information
exchange among researchers and resource
managers so that re»earch needs are clearly
identi fied.

Actions

~ Share information at early stages of
project development through workshops
and conferences.

- conduct conference calls to discuss
current research projects and identity
research gaps.
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Designate one person in each state or
agency to be the contact person l'or
research information, Establish or use

existing points of contact for round goby
research and VE information.

Disseminate significant research findings
to regional fisheries management agen-
cies, especially the Council of Lake
Committee», the Upper Mississippi Basin
Research Association, the Upper Missis-
sippi River Conservation Committee, and
other natural resources and research

outlets adjacent to the Great Lakes area,

5. MARITIME INDUSTRY

Background
Although the U.S. and Canada have enacted
laws to prevent new introductions into the
Great Lakes via ballast water exchange,
organisms already established are being spread
within the Great Lakes by interlake and
intralake shipping activities. Ballast water
transfer is likely responsible for the spread of
round gobies from the St. Clair River to thc
central basin of Lake Erie, southern Lake

Michigan, and western Lake Superior, The
shipping industry has been extraordinarily
cooperative in preventing the spread of the
ruffe within the Great Lakes, and must be
included in future prevention planning.
Therefore, resource managers and the shipping
industry need to continue effective cornmunica-
tion and cooperation,

Objective: Educate ship masters and port
authority agents about the distribution, poten-
tial spread via ballast water, and potential
ecological effects of the round goby.

/I r/ions
~ Provide information sessions to ship

masters and port authority agent» via
conferences such as the annual maritime

shipping meetings.
~ Distribute round goby I/E products to ship

masters and port authority agents.
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� tubenose go by
� round goby

APPENDIX IV

EXTENSION RESOURCES

Round Goby Watch Card - wallet-sized
card featuring a color photo of the round goby
and descriptions of its morphology and
biology. This card also describes procedures
to follow if a goby is found or caught.
Available from: Great Lakes Sea Grant

Network Programs

Have You Caught This Fish? - an 11" x 11"
water-resistant poster describing the biology
of the round goby, and illustrating how the
round gaby i» distinguished from native
sculpins. This poster is designed for use in
fishing tackle stores, bait shops, marina
offices, etc.

Available from: Illinois Natural History
Survey, Publications Office, 172 Natural
Resources Building, 607 E. Peabody Dr�
Champaign, IL 61820  see page 65!

Round Gobies Invade North America-

two-page fact sheet with information on
distribution, identification, habitat, and
potential impacts of the round goby �995!.
Available from: Great Lakes Sea Grant

Network Programs  sce page 66!

Gobies in the Great Lakes � two-page fact
sheet on general information about round
gobies, including methods for preventing
their spread �996!.
Available from; Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources �-800-563-7711!.  see page 68!

Gobies: Cyberfish of the 9t!s - two-page fact
sheet on general information about round and
tubenose gobies.
Available from: D. Jude, University of
Michigan, Center for Great Lakes and
Aquatic Sciences, 3107 institute of Science /tr
Technology, Ann Arbor, MI 48109  see page
70!

Preventing the Spread of Round Gobies in
the Illinois Waterways � two-page fact sheet
on current distribution and potential spread of
the round goby in the Illinois waterways
�997!.

Available from: Illinois-indian Sea Grant

Program  see pa.ge 72!

ANS Task Force/Minnesota Sea Grant

Correspondence - letter regarding the listing
of the round goby as an Aquatic Nuisance
Species.  see page 74!

Nonindigenous Species Database Voluntary
Reporting Form
Available from: Southeastern Biological
Service Center, Gainesville, Fl 32653, ph-�52!
378-8181  see page 75!

SGNIS  Sea Grant Nonindigenous Species
Site! � a WWW site containing a searchable
collection of research publications and educa-
tion materials on nonindigenous species
including the round gaby.
http: //www,ansc.purdue.edu/sgnis/

USGS Nonindigenous Aquatic Species
Database - a WWW site established as a

central repository for accurate and spatially
referenced biogeographic accounts of
nonindigenous aquatic species, Scientific
reports, online/realtime queries, spatial data
sets, regional contact lists, and general informa-
tionare provided.
http: //www,nfrcg.gov/nas/nas.htm

Great Lakes Sea Grant Network Exotic

Species Graphics Library - contains graphics
of round and tubenose gobies.
Available from; Michigan Sea Grant College
Program

� round gnby protecting nest
� round goby in gloved hand
� round goby  extreme close-up!
� black male goby
� goby cut open with zebra mussel in stomach
� round goby eggs
� close-up of round gaby in fish tank
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GREAT LAKES SEA GRANT NETWORK CONTACTS

1IIinois-Indiana

Michigan

Minnesota

Patricc M. Charlcbois

Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant Program
illinois Natural History Survey
Lake Michigan Biological Station
400 17th Street

7ion, IL 6 Ã!99
Voice: 847/872-0140

Fax: 847/872-8679

Fmail: p charCtttix.netcom.corn

Michael Klepingcr
SM/ANS Office

Michigan Sea Grant Extension
East Lansing, MI 48824
Voice: S17/3S3-9748

Fax: 517/353-6496

Email: klep@pilot.msu,edu

Douglas A. Jensen
Exotic Species Information Center
Coordinator
Minnesota Sea Grant Program
2305 East Fifth Street

Voice: 218/726-8712

Fax: 218/726-6556

Email: djensen@mes.umn,edu

Ohio

Fred L. Snyder
District Specialist
Ohio Sea Grant Extension

Camp Perry
Building 3. Room 12,
Port Clinton, OH 43452

Voice: 419/635-4117

Fax: 419/63S-4117  call first!

Email: snyder.8Oosu.edu

Wisconsin

Clifford Kraft

Sea Grant Advisory Services
University ol Wisconsin-Green Bay
FS 105
Green Bay, WI 54311-700I
Voice: 414/465-2795

Fax: 414/465-2376

Fmail: kraftcCmuwgb.edu

New York
Charles R, O' Neill, Jr.

Coastal Resources Extension Specialist
NY Sea Grant Extension Program
248 Hartwell Hall

SUNY College at Brockport
Brockport, NY 14420-2928
Voice: 716/395-2638

Fax: 716/39S-2466

Email; zmusseI Cntcce.cornell.edu
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i I 6/E YDLI C,ALIBHT Ti II "  Fl'si I '~
I'he round gohy. a new mvader t'rom I'..urope. is m I.ake Michigan. I'his small, hottom-
livrng lish readiiy takes bait and ~mall lures, and is abundant at Caluinet Harbor and
Hatrimond Harbor Scientists are trying to predict wha  problems gobics are likely  o
cause in tlic  iron  I.akcs. 4'our help is needed. Gobies are easily confused v'irh native
si:ulpins. I!istrnguishrng learures are pointed out hei ivy. If yort find a goby anywhere
o her than Colonic  or llarnmond harbors, picuse save the fish ton ice or iri rubbiiig
alcohol! and contact
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i'used pelvic fin

Large, black spot
on f rat dorsal fin

!atro

*

Covered with fine scales Few scales, nearly naked

Biology
The round gobv  .','-ogcb»rc i»e'a»oct»niur!»as accidentailv
introduced from eastern Europe. to the S  Clair River in !990 Thtni
narive range is in the Black and Caspian seas In 1993  hey spread
io Lake htrchrgan and Lake Enc, and in l995 they svere found ar.
DuIurh in Lake superior Round gobies prefer a rocky or gravel
habitat m which they can hide in crevices or acuvciy burro» into
gravel Feinalcs can spa»rr evciy 1g.20 days from April through
September Eat.h fettra e produces 300-g000 eggs which urc

Two separate pelvic fins

Variable spots
on first dorsal fin

7 a

dcposi cd in nests among rocks and are guarded by the male They
generally inhabir ihc ncarshoru area, rhough they iviir migrate ro
dccpcr»uter  up to 195 ft deprh! in» rarer They are also found
in overs and in siightfy brackish»urer I'hey eat clams and
musters  including zebra musseitk  arge invertebrates, fish eggs
I i eluding take  rout eggs!, sma I fish, and insect arvae  iohres
,iii: a robust, aggressive tish. aod rhc> are Iil elv ru compc e svrth
nar.ive  'ish such as scuipitis arid tiaricis
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ID IOOS Tha Qha aisle Unawiwly

ln the !aa decade, considerable
public and scientific attention
has been I'ocuscd on thc zebm
mussel. an aquatic invader in
ihe Crrcat lakes. Thc achro
n>u»SCI actually is a roLNN>t
addition >n a long history of
invaders, ranging fmm rainbow
Smelt, alewife, and lafnprey tn
thc recently int>oduccd ruf'fc
and spiny water lies. Now
another fomign species has
begun tn spread throughou   hc
inland waterway>. The round
gOby  Afdnf nhiuS Irfelannarn-
rnus! wav diSCOvCrCd in the
St. Clair River, thc channel con-
necting Lake Huron and Lake
Sl C'lair, in '  990. This species
come» from the same area ol' thc world as  hc zebra mussel
 around the Black and Caspian Seas!. Besumably, they
arrived  he same way a» zebra masse sl in ballast water
dischaiged hy transODCanic vessels.

Although gobics belong to a family of fish with a
work!wide distribution in bo h halt and freshwa er, ihey
had not been found in the Great Lakes p»or to 1990. A
SCCOnd SpCCieh, the tuhenOSe gaby  Prrfrerarhinus mar-
>Horn>us!, also appeared in the 5 . Clair River in 1990; but
this speclcs, which is endangered in its native habitat, has
remained uncommon, 'II>e morc aggressive. mbus  round
goby underwent a rapid dispersal and population expan-
sion in the St, Clair River and Lake St. Clair. In 1993 it
began to spread to other waterways, and the like !hex>d of
it» spreading to watershcds such as  he Mississippi River
drainage system has raised concerns over its pntcmial
eifcc s on North American native specich and ccosystems.

Exotic species, such as the mund gohy, have
destroyed and disrupted aqua ic con>munitics acro»» lhc
nation. The Cn ry uf another fore>gn invader  O tho already
abu»ed Great Lakes environment I» an unwekomc addition
to >hc plethora of other problems, including habitat do» ruc-
tion, over i>hing, pollution, and !o»sot'native species.

Range and Spread
From 1990  o 1992 round gobics were found only in
the areas adjacent to the St. Clair River: Lake Sk Clair
and in the tirst 2 km ot the upper Detroit River. By 1993
round gobic» were found in thc Grand River near
Clcvcland, Ohio  Lake Eric> and in the Grand Calumet
River near Chicago, Illinois  Lake Michigan!. In August
1994. gobics became well e»tablishol In the Centra!
Basin of Lake Eric. Also in 1994, gobics werc found
12 miles cast of thc Ground Calumei River at Hammond
Marina hnd at South Haven, Michigan, on the east shore
ol'Lake Michigan. Because ihc Grand Calumet River i»

connec cd to tbc Mia»issippi River, round gohiec now
have access to America'4 largcsl watershed. By  995.
they had spread to Duluth-Superior Harbor, in Dululh,
Minnesota  Lake Superior!. Mnntro»e Harhnr north n'
Chicago  Lake Michigan!, and Ashtahula River in Ohio
 Lake Erie!.

After they reach a new area, gobies are capable ol'
rapid popula ion gmwth. Densitics of gohicc in rocky
areas at Calumet Harbor already exceed 20 per square
meter � equivalent to 20 fivh in a space  hc size ol' a
bathtub. The fish in this harbor range from 12  o l 40 rnm
�.5 to 5.5 inches! in length, and !ikc!y represent two
«ge groups,

Identification
Round gobics ale bouom-dwel!ing tish that perch on
rocks and o hcr subsrrate. They can grow to 250 mm
�0 inches! as adults. Gobie» have large beads, soft hnd-
ick, and dorsal fins hcking >pines; they slightly resemble
large tadpoles  Figure 1!. 11>o gob!oh' unique feature iv
their fused pelvic  bottom! fins, which form a auctorial
disk. In flowing water habitats, this»uciion disk aids in
anchoring ihe fish lo thc hub> rale, Young round gobics
are a solid xla e gray; larger individuals have blotchcs of
black and bmwn over  heir bodies, and their dorsal lin
may bc tinged with green.

Round gobie» look similar io sou!pins, a native,
bottom-dwelling fish occasionally caught by angler».
Sou!pin»  Cnrrus ha>'rdi and C, cf>frnaru.r!. also called
rnuddlerS Or Miller'h ihumb, arC usually Solid brown or
mottled. Both sou pins and gaby ma!ca can appear almost
solid black during spawning. Round gohies have
a di»tinctivc large black spot on the front dorsal fin; and
aculpins often have a dark spot in ihe sarnc !oca ion.
Sou!pins can most easily be distinguished from gobies
hy their separate pelvic tins  Figure 2!.
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Characteristics and Habitat
Round gnhics possecx  Our characterixtiCS ihat
niakc  hcm cffcctivc invaders.
1. Roun<I gohics are aggn itive, pugnacious tish.

They Iced voruciously and may cat the eggs
and fry of native liih inch as sea pins, darters,
and logperch. They will aggressively defend
spiiwning iiies in rocky hahitars, ihcrchy
reklriiiing 3CCCSS Ol ualivp. speeieS tc prinie Figure 2
spawning 48.'ils

2. They  tave 8 well-dcvcfoped senMIfy system that
enhances their ability to detect waier movement.
Ibis al OWs lhern tn teed in COmp C C datknCSS,
;ind givis theiii a iitajur COrnpt:litive advanlagC
over native fish in ihc saffye habitat. Th

3. They are robust and are able io survive under
degraded water quality iunditinnS ThiS ability
;ind lhCir propcnkity  O SWirn inlu hu CS and
other crevices probably allowed round gobies tii
enter and survive in the ballast water of ship~.

4 Round gohiei spawn over a long period during the
summer months so  hey can take advaniagc of optimal
lcmpcraturc and food condiuoni. Females mature 8  I
to 2 years and males mature it 3 to 4 ycarti Spawning
can occur l'rcquenily from April thrtiugh September.
Each f'emalC prifduCes l'rum 300  O S,000 large
� x 2.2 mm f0. fy x 009 inch!! eggs; these eggs an:
dctxkyitcd in nests on thi  ops or undcp ides of mcks, togs,
or Canx; they hufksequen ly an.' guarded by thC male..

Rouixl gohies preter 8 mcky or gmvel habitah they
hide in crcviccs or actively burrow inlo gravel when
sturtlid. ln ihc Black and Caspian Seas, gobies gcnemtfy
inhabit thc ncarshorc area, although they will migrate to
deePCr Waicr  uP tO �0 m [197 fee l deP h! in Winter. They
also are found in overs and in slightly hrackish water, fn
Europe, the dict ol round gobiei consists printsnly of
hivalvcs  clams and muiiels! and large mvertehmtcs. but
they i My eat fish eggs, smafl tish, and inseCI larvae. ln the
Uniied Statcrw studies have reveatuxf  hai the diet ot mund
gohics includes insect larvae and zebra musscle

ol Iho /fhmd gaby ic cr lucod poiue  tekoml lms
Tho bch can gioui up Io I 0 imyec m locgih, clmougli 3- lo 5-idch loh be nels cdoihoc
The Smaller iubucocb gbby bbc IwO, rolhcr dlullcol, fuss-bko Pmfwkkmb fram ili head

What can be done?

Potential Ifnpacts
Gohics may compctc succesrfully with na ivc henlhic fish
such as sculpins and dsrters Subsiantial rcduclions in
local populauons ul sculpins already have been reported
I'rom areas in which gohics have become established.
Gohiea may Cdmpele with SCulpinS for f IXX  Or dri VC  hem
frlun their pre 'erred hahi ai and.spawning aria. ln Idbora-
ulry experimcnis, gobiis will iat dartcrs and other small
lish. Of perhaps morc conccm ls their preda ion on the
eggs and fry nf lake tmut, which has been observed in
laborltory expcrimcnis. The reproduction of the lake  rout
in the Great Lakes is cxtrCniC y limited.

On thc positive side, round gohies eat large quantities
ol' zebra masse�, an invader that is causmg an increasing-
ly large number ol' prohlems because ol' ils huge repmduc-
tivc ouiput. Zehra musscls are an important cornponint ot'
 he guhics' dict in  heir native range; and, in laboratory
studies in North America, a single rtiund goby can cat up
 c 7g Cehra musscls 8 day. ffowcvcr. it is unlikely that
gohies alone will have 3 dctcctablc impact on rcbia muk-
ti,Li. Thc rtiund goby is uxpiicted to be onc ol' several

species  Including ducks, crayfish. diseases, and olhcr fish
species! ihat eventually will reduce thc abundance of
zebra musscls. Gobfes are preyed upon by several sport
lish speeics <e.g., smallmouth and mck bass. walleyes,
yellow perch. and hmwn tmat!. Because the diet of mund
gobies consists predominately of zehra rnussclw there may
bc a dime  transfer of contaminanb I'rom gohiey io iport
lish.

Ciohies affect anglers in Several ways. These tish
aggrcasivcly lake hau from hooky. Anglers in thc Dctrtut
area have reported  hat. at iimes, they can catch only gob.
ics when they are fishing lor walleye.

Unlortunatily, Climinating 6 Speeiea alter it has heCOme
established usually is impskssible. However. it may he
pOSSible  O ilnw the spread Of these unwanted speCICs intn
our wsterways Ballast water exchange is one method of
reducing additional introductions of foreign organisms.
Balla~t dumping regulations within North American
waterways may help to prevent ihe spread ol exotic
species. Anglers and others can avoid aciidcntally spread-
ing ihesc species hy dumping bait buckets only in areas
where  hey wem filled. and by not  aking unusual animals
home io addio an aquarium. Note: there may hc a temp-
tation to take gohies for a home aquarium or home fish
pond: hnwcvcr. transportation ol' gobies or other exotic
species across stale lines is illegal.

What can yoff do?
Leam to Identify gobics  sec illustration that indicates
I'used pelvic fhottom f fins!. To enahle biologists tn track
ihe spread nl'round gohies, up-lo-dale mformation on
ncw iightings is noix cd Your assistance is cxircmely
important. If you caich a round goby outside the areas
noted on the map indicaiing goby range. preserve rhe fish
ether in alcohol  grocery store ruhhing alcohol is fine! or
hy free/ing it. Then contact your state Sea Grant office,
lishcrtcy management agency, or thc fllinols Natuml
His ory Survey �0R/872.g677!. Be prepared to describe
when and where you caught  he tish  the name of the lake
nr stream, and thc nearest town!. New sightings can be
contirmcd only by identification ot a captured fish. Verbal
reports cannot be used because sculpins can be easily
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What Are They?
Gobies belong to a large family af fish

represented by many species throughout the
world. Two species from eastern Europe, the
round goby and the tubenose goby, were
introduced to the St. Clair River in the late
1980s. It is believed that both species arrived
in North America after being transported in the
ballast water of ships originating from eastern
Europe.

Both gobies are relatively small fishes that
live near the bottom They are mottled brown
in colour, and bear a resemblance to our native
sculpins. The front fins of gobies are joined
underneath the body
to form a suctorial
disk which allows
them to stay on the
bottom in fast
current. Gobies are
the only fish that
have this feature.

The round goby
is the larger of the
two species. It can
reach lengths of 25
crn. and has a
prominent black spot on its first dorsal fin. Round
gobies prefer gravel and sandy bottoms. They
occupy a broad range of depths, but are most
abundant nearshore. The tubenose gaby only
reaches a size of10 cm. It prefers shallow areas
with aquatic vegetation.

Where Are They?
After being discovered in the St. Clair River

in 1990, gabies have been found in Lake St.
Clair and in the Detroit River near Windsor.
Round gobies have also been found in eastern
Lake Erie  Welland Canal!, southern Lake Erie,
southern Lake Huron  Goderich!, southern Lake
Michigan, and western Lake Superior  Du'luth!. It
is believed that these isolated populations were
transported by ships from the St. Clair River area.

What Do They Eat?
Bath species of gobies feed largely on insects

and other small organisms found on the bottom.

As round gobies grow larger, they feed heavily on
zebra mussels. Unfortunately, it is unlikely that
gables will be successful in controlling zebra
mussel numbers,

What Are The Impacts of The
Intradljced GodIes?

Round gobies have become very abundant
n the St Glair River and in other areas where

they have been
introduced. In the
St, Clair River they
have become an
annoyance to
anglers due ta their
habit of stealing
bait. The round
goby is an
aggressive fish
that can spawn
several times in
each season.

These characteristics combined with its abundance
and relatively large size, mean that the round goby
will probably have an impact on native fish species.
The smaller tubenose goby is not as abundant and
widespread as the round goby, and should not have
as much af an impact.

Although it is toa early to tell exactly what
impact the round goby will have in the Great
Lakes, changes have already occurred in the
St. Clair River. As round gobies have
flourished, the abundance of the native mottled
sculpin  a small bottom-dwelling fish! has
declined dramatically in the river. Numbers of
the native logperch  a small relative of the
yellow perch! have also decreased. Similar
changes are expected to occur where the round
goby has been introduced in Lakes Erie and
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Michigan. It appears that gobies have
the ability to out-compete some of our
small, native bottom-dwelling fishes. It
is not clear what this will mean for larger
fish species, but it could affect their
feeding habits. Walleye and other
predators in the St. Clair River are
feeding on gobies. Goby populations
have continued to expand despite this
predation.

What Can Be Done?

Although anglers and boaters can
help to prevent the spread of gobies to
inland waterways, there are no known ways of
eliminating gobies from a large, open system such
as the Great Lakes. Gobies, like many other
exotic species are probably here to stay. Although
some predators are feeding on gobies, it is
unlikely that they will significantly reduce goby
numbers. The proliferation of zebra and quagga
mussels in the Great Lakes provides an ample
food supply for the round goby, and they will
continue to expand their range in the Great Lakes.

Gobies and many other exotic species have
been introduced to the Great Lakes through the
ballast water of ships. The zebra mussel, spiny
water flea, and ruffe were all transported from
Europe in this manner. The United States enacted
legislation in 1993 requiring ships entering the
Great Lakes to exchange their ballast water at sea.
This should help to prevent additional introductions
of unwanted exotic species. Further research is
required to find effective ways of treating
ballast water so that organisms will not be
transported within the Great Lakes.

Boaters and Anglers - You Can Help!
Now that gobies are firmly established in parts

of the Great Lakes, it is important to prevent or
slow their spread into our inland waters and other
areas of the Great Lakes. Please take the
following precautions to help prevent the spread
of gobies and other exotic species:

/ Inspect your boat, trailer and boating equipment
and remove any visible plants or animals before
leaving any waterbody.

J' Drain water from the motor, live well, bilge and
transom wells while on land before leaving the
waterbody.

4 Empty your bait bucket on land before leaving
the waterbody. Do not collect baiffish from the
Great Lakes for use in inland waters. It is illegal
to use gobies as bait. It is also illegal to release
baitfish from one waterbody into another.

/ WashfDry your boat and equipment to kill harmful
species that were not seen at the boat launch.
Some species can survive for several days out of
water, so it is important to:

o rinse your boat and equipment with hot tap
water  > 40'C!; or
spray your boat and equipment with high
pressure water �50 psi!, or
dry your boat and equipment for at least five
days, before transporting to another waterbody.

A toll-free Invading Species Hotline has been set
up by the Ontario Federation af Anglers and
Hunters, The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources,
and the Canadian Coast Guard. Members of the
public can phone this Hotline to get information and
report sightings of gobies and other exotic species.
lf you catch a round goby in an area not shown on
the map, preserve the fish in alcohol or by freezing
it. Then call the toll-free Invading Species
Hotline at 1-800-563-7711, or contact the Lake
Erie Management Unit at �19�61-2730.
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Preventing the Spread af Round Gobies in the Illinois Waterways

ISSUES

ChicagoR'

Figure I,
Illinois Waterway System of Chica
 Source: USFWS!

haI

Des Pl air>as
River

' Aquatic Nuisance Species: The lntrnduction nf
aquatic nonindigennus nuisance species is a global
problem, The establishment of some nonlndigenous
species may harm native species, including spnrt fish,
by disturbing the balance nf nati ve ccosysterns. A!sn,
public use nf aquatic resources for recrcatinn and
industry may be adversely impacted.

~ Illinois Waterways: The Illinois Waterway System
serves as a direct connection between the Great lakes
and the Mississippi River basin. Through the instal!a-
tion of a series of man-made canals and channels
originally designed to advance the lranspnrt of cargo
and people from the C<reat Lakes tn the Mississippi
River, water f!ows within the Chicago and Calumet
Rivers were reversed  Figure!!. This connection has
provided many nonindigennus species the route tn
invade both basins. Zebra musscls are nne nf the most
recent invaders nf the Great Lakes to have spread intn
theMississippi Rivertlirough thispathway. TheCreat
I akes and Mississippi River basins include over 3�
states, therefore pntential impacts could bc widespread
and significant.

Round Goby:
The round gnby
  !>t e o g o !> r' rr s
>rtefri nosto>rrus!, a

soft bodied fish species na live to the Black and Caspian
Seas, may be the next introduced species to expand its
range to most of Nnrth America via the ll!innis Water-
way System, The rot>nd gnby is pniscd for expansion
through the Calumet River system. It is un!ikely that
the river system possesses any Iong
barriers tn prevent exp<snsinn.

BACKGROUND
Round Goby Distribution: The round goby was

first collected in North American wa ters in ! 990 in the
St. Clair River, Michigan. It is be!ieved to have been
intrnducedinballast waterdischargedby trans-atlantic
ships. This recent invader was first reported in the
Calumet River, southern Lake Michigan in !993
 Figure 2!. Recent surveillance efforts led by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Ser vice in the fa!l nf 1996 have show~
the round goby inhabiting downstream areas of the
Little Calumet River approximately 12 miles from
Lake Michigan. The round goby is therefore poised for
further expansion intn the Mississippi River basin via
the Ca1umet Sag Channel and the Sanitary and Ship
Cane!.

Round Gaby Biology: The round gaby is a
benthic  bnttom dwelling! fish species, noted for its
aggressive feeding and defensive behavinr. Concerns
havcbcen ra ised regarding its potential tooutcompcte
species native to thc Creat Lakes for both food and
space. Impacts tn mottled scu!pin populations are
already apparent in thc St. Clair River. Other spccics
tliat might. be affected include logperch and lake
sturgenn. Also, ifrnund gobies invadethe Mississippi
River basin, im pacts to darters and other benthic spe-
cies may bc significant. Because the round goby is a
benthivore  bottnm feeder!, concerns have arisen
regarding its pntential to accumulate contarninants
and to contribute to increased contamin<ant levels in
sportfish and oiher predator species through food
web processes.
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n Opportunity for Control: Several factors lead
natural resource managers tn believe that a narrow
window of opportunity may remain tn implement
cnntrnl strategies to prevent the expansion of round
gobies into downstream sections of thc Illinois
Waterway System, Since 1993, round gnby pnpuk~-
tinns have only expanded abnut 12 miles downstream
indicating a relalivcly slnw rale of spread within the
waterway. Also, based on the surveys conducted in
the fall oF1996, a short reach oF river dnwnstream of the
round goby's current distributinn is likely unsuitable
habitat  because rocky substrate appears to be less
commnnk This m<ay provide a short-term natural
barrier until pnpulatinn densities expand or gnbies
are transferred through bait use or other actions.

~ A natinnal Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force
 Task Fnrce! was established through mandates of the
Nonindigeno us Aqua Iic Nuisance Pr even t inn and
Control Act of 1990  Act! to coordinate all federal
activities involving nonindigenous aqua tie species with
those of the private, or non-governmental sector. The
Task Fnrce is chaired by the U.S. Fish and Wildlit'c
Service and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Adrninislratinn. Membership includes five other
federal agencies and 10 nnn-governmental agencies
as ex nfficin members.

~ In August 1995, Minnesota Sea Grant recommended
to the Task Fnrce that the round gnby be considcrcd for
nuisance status, as defined by Iaw, and that control
alternatives be  nvestigated. A resource document
examining risk assessment and cnntrnl feasibility is
currently being develnpcd to assist the Task Force in
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ACTIONS UNDERWAY

its decision-making process. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service is leading this activity.

~ In October 1996, Congress reauthorizcd the Act,
recognizing the national and global significance of this
issue throu ghmany new mandates. One nf the prnvi-
sions requires the Assistant Secretary of the Army
 Civil Works!, in consultation with the Task Force, lo
investigate and identify environmentally sound
methods for preventing and reducing the dispersal of
nnnindigenous aquatic nuisance species between the
Great Lakes and Mississippi River drainages, via the
Illinois Waterway System.

~ In November 1996, the Task Force charged the U.S,
Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S, Fish and
Wildlife Service to develop and recommend specific
control strategies that could be implemented imrnedi-
ately to prevent the spread of round gobies in the
lllinnis Waterway System. Recommendations, devel-
oped through a series of meetings, shall be formally
presented to the Task Force in spring of 1997.

For more information contact:
Fd win Theriot � USAGE, Vicksburg, MS �01! 634-2678
Phil Mny � USACE, Chicago, IL �1'2! 353-6400
Sanda Kcppner � USFWS, Amhcrst, NY �16! 691-5456
Pam Thiel - USPWS,Onaiaskn, WI �08! 783-8431
]ny Rendall - MN DNR, St. Paul, MN �12! 297-1464
PaIrice Charicbois � IL/IN SG, Zion, IL  847! 872-0140

Note: The information induded within this fact sheet roas
conipi fed and prepared fp the  J.S. Fish and Wtfdfife Service,
Minnesota Department of Naturaf Resources, and the
fffinofs/tnd~ana Sra Grant Program,
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LJtlitcd States Depttrtmcftt of the Interiol

I 1st I AND WII.DLII I SLRvrc!.
Wvsiuneivii, 0 C. 2ii240

F WS/MA

Mieiiae1 I' IvlcDanald, Ph D
Director, Minnesota Sca Grant
2305 liest Srh Street
Duluth, Minnesota 55812- I 445

Dear Dr McDonald

Tins iesponds to your letter of August 22, 1995, requesting the Aquatic Nuisance Spccics Task
Force  Task Force! ta rlesignate the round goby  /r/ea/u>hrus rrretarrnsrrrmus! as an aquatic
rilllsilnce species

Prior ro determinmg whether a i.ant rol program is warranted, the fask Farce vali evaluate the
fallasvi ng fact ors

need for control, including the pro!ected conscqucnccs of no control and less than
ruII control,
thc tcchrucal «nd biol<!gical feasibility and cost-elfcchvcncss ol alicrninivc control
strategies aird actions,
whether the bcnclits of control, mcludmg cosr avoided, exceed the cosrs ot'the
pragrani. and
tire risk af harm ra non-target organisms and ccosystems, public health and
welfare, and such other appropriate consideratians

In addition, tire Task Foica shall determine what constitutes feasible and dcsirablc control
mechanisms If warramcd, the Task Force wili develop a control program that achieves the
desired targci level iil ennrral

Wc would apprcci;ite receiving any pcrtincnt biological, ecological, and economic information
 hat you may have available that would assist us in evaluating the need for a control program
Please forward all information ro the attention of Jay Troxel, U S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
4401 N Fairfax Drive, Suite 840, Arlingtan, Virginia 22203, �03-358-1718!, or Herb Kirch,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Herbert C. Hoover Building, Room 6117,
14th and Constitution Avenue, N.W, Washington, D.C. 20230, �02-482-5181!

Sincerely,

rce

The 'I'ask Force is concerned about cmerginp nuisance species issues and problems surfacing
around the nation We greatly appreciate thc views and concern exp~essed by your orgartizatian
regarding invasive species
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Southeastern Biological Science Center
792G N, W. 71 st S tree t

G a inc s ville, Florida 3265 3
Telephone �52! 378-8181 FAX �52! 378-4956

NONINDIGKNOUS SPECIES DATA BASE
VOLUNTARY REPORTING FORM

Locatio
 p ease e as spec»c as possi e, e.g. istance an irection to nearest town!

Habitat Type:

Other Habitat

Water Temperature

Water Ve 1 oc i ty

DO pH Depth

Vegetation  presence, absence, type, species if known!
identified By

 name, address, and phone number!

Collected By
 name, address, and phone number!

Method of Collectio
 cast net, electroftshing, gill net, hook/line, rotenone,seine, trammel net, trail, trot line,'?!

Class SizeNumber Collected Age

Method of Disposal
 discar e, et ano, orma in, rozen, mounte, re ease, tagge an re ease, .!

Specimen Storage
museum or agencies name an co ection nutn er

Comments

At minimum, please provide the name or description of what you have observed,
where it was observed, the date it was observed, your name and how you may be
reached.

Comtnogk 5am'e

Genus

Subspecies

State

Ri ver/S tream

Canal/Ditch

Salinity

Substrate

Species

Ilttt'e,Collected

Drainage Basin

Natural Lake/Pond Marsh/Swamp

Man Made Reservoir Estuary/Bay


